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he, “.Vanishing Blessings,” and in the
LOCAL AFFAIRS. evening,
“Closed to Take Stock,” with

aODcrmtmcnt*.

SSbbertisnnmt*.

blackboard exercise.

NBW ADVERTI8IN RNT8 THIS WEEK

J. A. Emery to-day closed negotiations
for the sale of the Strand to Mn. B. M.
Campbell, who took poesession this after-

In bankruptcy-John W Blaladell
Non-resident tax sale—Town of Gonldsboro
Penobscot
''
"
Brooksville
Notice to stockholders—Union Trust Co
K I Murphy—Boat lost
Annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Campbell Publishing Co
J A Thompson—Books lost
N E Tel A Tel Co
J H Bresnahan-Tax collector
The Burrill National bank
Union Trust Co
Boston, Mass.:
Hollister, White & Co, Investment bankers
—*

New Year Prepared ness
It is always advisable to be
prepared
with plenty of working capital—
it is also prudent to have a
strong
banking connection. Start the New
Year right by starting a
checking
account with us.

i

Margaret Lord, Mrs. Mary
and
Michalis, Mrs. B. R. Moone
daughter Charline spent a few days
recently in Bangor.
Olenn A. Lawrence, of Rockland, joined

The Ellsworth telephone girls were genremembered on Christmas day by
presents of confectionery from Miss J. A.
Thomp-on and J. P. Eldridge.

Bryant Moore, a cadet at West Point
military academy, spent Christmas with

In

effect Oct. if, 1916
MAILS RBOBIVBD.

Week

Extra Value In

From Wbst-6.41

Dayt.

am;

From East—11.10 am;

4.23 pm.

6.42 p

m.

MAILS CLOBB AT POSTOPFICB

Going West—10.40

Arrow Borax

Soap!

Going East—6.10

|

Not only are we giving Extra Value
in SIX bars of Arrow Borax Soap
for 20 cents,

Boys!

Get hold of all the

Girls!

Coupons

We will
at

our

begin

Soap

to redeem them in cash
one

big.”

J. A. HAYNES,

Ellsworth

*
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OTTOOOKE
AND SAVE MONEY
25c

bushel

a

C. W. GRINDAL’S
«

lt:y be Usd

a

fitter

Range

or

furnace

TRY A BA8KET.

C. C. BURRILL &

SON

-EotwbUahed 1807-

bis

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Representing some of

tbe

leading companies of this

All Fruit Growers
are

and

foreign countries

PAY YOUR TAXES

Interested in

Tax-payers of Ellsworth

will be the

1.80
.10
18

STANDARD STOCK

warned that

property
and
.30, Plains
l^herry Trees(sweet),SO (sour), .40 which taxes are not paid
We can supply all stock that you may
want. Oet our catalogues And prices will be advertised for sale
before placing your orders elsewhere.
To save cost,
All orders must be placed before this month.
March 1. 1917, for spriug delivshould call at
are

such as Pears

Write

ery.

free

for

What The New Year Has In Store
for you is largely determined
industry and saving.
Start an account with us—it

once

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.

and settle.

J. H. Bresnahax, Collector.

CbriBtraa9 committee, did a splendid
Ellsworth on Christmas day, distributing twenty boxes to families of
about 100 individuals.
The committee
will submit a detailed report at the meeting of the club next week.

at

parsonage next Monday evening

7.30.
F. Giles and daughter Erva will
for New York for the winMiss Giles will take a course in vocal

Mrs. L.

Saturday

leave
ter.

music.
Miss Frances
the Orooo

holidays

Malone,

who teachee in

high school, is spending the
with her mother, Mrs. Mary

Malone.

j

lor a

long

Wednesday,

Wood Wanted
We

are

in

the

PLUMBING,
|

market for

White Birch, Yellow Birch,

Poplar.

Rock

Maple,

also

flood

Prices,

according

quality

of stock.

KLLS WORTH FALLS.

Ellsworth, died last Thursday
Portland, aged sixty-nine years. Mr.

Miss Helen Flood and Leon G. Flood, of
Bangor, were borne (or Christmas.

Robinson retired from the road two years
He
ago, after forty-three years’ service.
leaves two sons, Cbauncey and Harry,
both of whom are employed in the en-

|

to

Please call

Ellsworth Hardwood Co.
CLOTHING
Once more I am in a position to aak the patronage of the public, and place the name of j
rrieud before the public of Ellsworth and ;
vicinity as agaiu entering the clothing busr
ness. Come aud
inspect my line of suits and j
Let

me save

money.

you
Cleansing aud Repairing Promptly Done.

DAVID FRIEND

M in Street,

Kilsworth

Mr.

and

L.

Hamblen’s parents,

Morang.

p.

be a social supper at 5.30, with roll call;
of. and at 8 o’clock an address by Kev. George
H. Hamlen, i>. D., of Lewiston.
Every
Christmas with
member of the church and congregation is
Mr. and Mrs. C.
earnestly requested to be present.

Harold

Springfield, Mass., spent
Mrs.

3,

|

Mrs.

Hamblen,

Mrs. A. 1. Richardson and little daughter Frauces left last Friday to join Mr.
Richardson at Bridgeport, Conn., where

STATE HIGHWAY.
Provision Made for Continuing Work
on the Bangor Road.

The

supreme court

has been issued.

for 1917
Justice A. W.

calendar

Associate

of

missioners.

the State

The

vote

highway

authorizes

com-

Fred E. Grace

was down from the Green
hatchery Monday and Tuesday.
Thomas W. Grindle, who is employed
in the woods up river, was home last week.

Lake

Frank Haslam and wife, of Bar Harbor,
visiting Arthur W. Salsbury and

are

family.
Frank E. Cottle spent Christmas at Lawith his daughter, Mrs. Percy S.

moine

Moore.

Ethel Crocker, of Bangor, isspendholidays with her mother, Mrs.George
E. Gray.
Charles Leslie, of Sroithville, visited his
uncle, Patrick Sullivan, Monday and
Tuesday.
Howard Salsbury, lineman for the telephone company,was here over Sunday and
Monday.
Lewis I. Gray and C. A. Higgins have
Miss

the

gone to Green
haul wood.

Herbert Strout and wife and Everett
Strout and wife of Gardiner were here for
Christmas.
Adelbert Miles, of Bangor, spent
drys recently with his mother,

for

few

Mrs.

Wesley Rogers, who has employment at
the Kittery navy yard, spent Christmas
with his father, Alezander Rogers.
Reuel Whitcomb is home from Orono
and Eben Whitcomb, Robert Haynes and
John J. Whitney from Bowdoin, for the

holidays.
Ad ford McDevitt, who has been employed with one of the M. C. R. R. construction crews several months, is home
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Joy of Southwest
Harbor were here Monday on their way to
Holden to spend a few days with Mrs*
Joy’s parents.
Bennie Moore, who is employed by the
Fay & Scott at Dexter, was borne over
Sunday and Monday; also Winslow
Moore, from Seasport.
David Foster, who bas been employed
in New
York state the past eighteen
montbs, is spending a few days with his
parents, A. E. Foster and wife.
Raymond R. Haslara and wife, of
Macbias, were here Saturday on their way
to Waltham for a short visit with Mr.
Haslam’s fath< r, Aiden K. Haslam.
The Sunday school Christ mas tree Saturday evening proved an enjoyable affair.
A short program was presented before the
of the presents by Santa
Mrs. C. M. Whitcomb’s class had

distribution
Claus.

the tree iu

the

administration and maintenance and to reimburse said fund for
administration and maintenance from the
State highway fund aB soon as said fund
becomes available in 1917.
This order
applies only to the road between Bangor
and Ellsworth.
fund

a

R. Jordan.

Leonard

charge.
—

highway commission to expend not exceeding $6,000, andcnargethe same against
tbe

take with their teams to

Commissioner of

hore

Fisheries.

Governor Curtis last Wednesday nominated Oscar H. Dunbar, of Jonenport, as
commissioner of

sea

and shore fisheries to

fill the

vacancy caused by the resignation
of William Brennan, of Port Clyde.

Mr. Dunbar was born at Jonesport,
King’s assignments for the year are as
The highway commission also found,
thirty-four
years ago, and -was graduated
fallows: January and February terms, upon verifying their accounts, that they
from the University of Maine law school
he is employed.
j Penobscot county; April, Androscoggin had $3,C00 available for this purpose, in 1906. He
served as selectman and was
Miss Abbie Wood, of Boston and Blue- i county;
M**f. Frsnklin county; Sep- which will make
Twenty Veers' Experience.
$9,000 which can be used a member of the school committee, town
York county; October, Hancock
tVmoiiJil a leiinon to all details. Telephone hill, arrived yesterday for an extended tember,
in this work.
agent and tax collector of Jonesport. In
county. AabuciAlc jubilee n till SOD will
or mall orders promptly attended to.
visit with her cousins, Miss Dutton and
preside ai the April term in Hancock
January, 1915, Mr. Dunbar was appointed
Mrs. Alice Greely.
county.
assistant attorney-general, which position
Express Company Shares Profits.
INfi“S C. I. Smith, of S«lr Lake City,
Wivurna encampment, I. O. O. F., has
he now occupies.
The American Express Co. has announced
KlI-worth, Me.
lirant St
Utah, Bends Thk American a copy of the steeled olilccr^ ua luiiu.va; W. M. Foster, that ail
employees in the service of the
Telephone 173-2.
Christmas
edition
of
the
DeseretC.
H.
B.
H.
|
Everett
B.
118-page
P.;
Estey,
P.;
*'0)1 IMb KYKN<s
company for one year or more, who receive
News of that city.
Morey, S. W.; H. N. Trewurgy, J. W.; F. a salary of $2,000 per year or less, will be
8.
H.
F.
Friday
evening, Dec. 29, at Society ball
Wescott, treasurer, awarded a bonus of au extra mouth’s
Call, scribe;
Capt. Johu Peterson arrived home last
rhere will be private installation Monday
Dance; Monaghan’s orchestra.
Thursday for the winter. His vessel, the
in
of
their
excellent
recognition
salary
evening, January 8. Dinner will be served
schooner Wesley Abbott, is hauled up at
Monday evening, Jan. 1, at Society hall
»t 0 30.
Dr. J. H. Patten, of Bar Harbor, service tc the company and to tbe public
—Dancing school and extra.
grand junior warden of the grand encamp- during the past year.
Hiss/n. Elizabeth Googins, Bridgeport, Conn.
will
be
officer.
installing
It is estimated that about 12,000 emNext Sunday is the last day of tb<- old ment,
Thursday evening, Jan. 4, at Odd Felrear, and the pastor of the Baptist church
Joseph M. Robinson, for twenty-seven ployees will share in this bonus, and the lows hall
Dancing assembly for Odd
24 Pine St, Ellsworth.
will
be
about Fellows, Rebekahs and members of their
will have as his general topic, “Year-end
years travelling salesman for the C. M. total amount involved
Prices Reasonable Meditations.” In the morning the sub ject lice Paper Co., of Portland, aud well $1,250,000.
families.
Telephone 65-2

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

at our office or address

Pants.

hot Water Heating. Furnaa
Work and Jobbing.

Monaghan.

energy,

assures

known in
in

mendation

lime.

|

own

Maine

It is good news to the people of this
MissJ. A. Thompson reports the loss section that provision has been made for
from her store during the Christmas shop- continuing tbe work on the State highping week of a small set of six volumes of way between Ellsworth and Bangor. As
Shakespeare, in leather case. Ellsworth was pointed out in The American last
much additional expense and
merchants suffer considerable loss each week,
year trom this petty shoplifting, and an damage to tbe partially completed roads
effort will be made to pul a stop to it.
would be caused by leaving them in their
The Trenton Baptist church and congre- present condition through next spring.
gation surprised their pastor, Rev. B. H. Gravel will be hauled this wiuter, to be
Johnson, Sunday, with a generous dona- spread on the roads in the spring.
tion of groceries,etc., for Christmas cueer.
Provision for the continuation of the
The services in Trenton are better attended work was made by vote of tbe governor
than for years; in fact, no preaching and council last
Wednesday, on recom- ;
service has been attempted in the winter

Mrs. Daniel J. Doherty, of MelThe annual business meeting of the
with Mrs.
rose Mass., spent Christmas
Baptist society will be held in the church
Doherty’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. !
m.
Jan.
at 4
There will
Mr. and

your

Ellsworth,

|

work in

The members of the Unitarian parish
cordially invited to a New Year’s party

by

bright prospects.
Hancock County Savings Bank

its

are

on

tax-payers

catalogues.

father. Dr. Lewis Hodgkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Callahan, of Dorchester, Mass.,are visiting Mrs. Callahan’s
parents, John W. Hawkes and wile.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith, of West
Somerville, Mass., spent Christmas with
Mrs. Smith’s father, Colin McKenzie.

at the

i

I-

j

BURN

|

Capital, 8100,000.
Surplus and Profits, 8125,000.

Miss Muriel Byard, a student at Smith
college, is at home for the holidays. She
Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., will elect officers was accompanied by her motherv- Mrs. gineering department of the Maine CenWilliam Byard, who has been in Worces- tral.
next Friday evening.
Daring his twenty-seven years with
the Rice Co., he was a regular and freCbarles W. Vose is at home from Hebron ter, Mass., for the past three months.
The Masonic bodies of Ellsworth will quent visitor to Ellsworth, and one of the
academy for tbe holidays.
hold their annual meetings next
week, best-known salesmen visiting this city.
Charles Haynes is at home from Uniand elect officers—Blanquefort commandNext Sunday in the Metodist church, at
versity of Maine for the holidays.
ery Monday evening, Acadia chapter TuesCharley £. Pio, of Portsmouth, N. H., day evening and Lygonia lodge Thursday 10.30, sermon, “The Old and the New.” j
At 11.45, Sunday school. At 7 p.m., young ;
spent Christmas with his son Walter.
evening.
At 7. 30 p. m., lecture
people’s meeting.
Fred W. Joy, of Rogers, Peet & Co.,
B. T. Sowle and his son Wesley are at by Dr. C. C. Knowlton, of Ellsworth;
New York, is at home for the holidays.
home for the holidays. Mr.Sowle has been
subject: “Tuberculosis.” The lecture will
Miss Ella F. Jordan, of Jamaica Plain, engaged in the insurance business near be illustrated
by 100 stereopticon slides
MasB., is spending the holidays in Ells- Bridgewater, where his son has charge of prepared by the U. S. public health !
worth.
the academy. They brought a big doe service, showing the economic loss from
j
with them.
Mrs. Mary J. Hill, ofWaterviile, is visitthe
races,
tuberculosis,
susceptible
The municipal officers of fcllswortb have tubercle bacillus, pathological condition
ing Mrs. A. W. Clark and Mrs. Louise J.
Backus.
sent out the usual notice to all property- in the lungs, the relation of the disease
owners
Bernice and Mary Griffin, of East Hamprequiring them to examine all to improper bousing, and the causes
den, are visiting their aunt, Mrs. John their orchard and shade trees and destroy predisposing to the infection, also the
all nests of the brown-tail moth before precautions to be exercised, methods of
Higgins.
care and the benefits of outdoor schools
1.
L. H. Cushman is spending Christmas February
There will be
The dancing assembly of Lejok Lodge, and sanitorium treatment.
week with his daughter, Mrs. A. C. Lyon,
I. O. O. F., last Thursday evening, was good music at all the services.
in Orono.
well attended, in spite of the storm and
A wedding of interest to many EllsColin MacLeod, of Boston, was the
Christmas week.
Refreshments
were
worth friends of both the bride and
his
of
a
Christmas
Colin
guest
note,
served. The m xt assembly will be held groom took
place in Warren on the afterMcKenzie.
Thursday, Jan. 4.
noon of Christmas day, when Miss Carrie
Austin L. Maddox, of Norwood, Mass.,
Frances A. Richardson and Herman J. B. Russell, formerly of Ellsworth, was |
is spending the holidays with his lather,
Scammoiis, both of E.lsworth, were mar? married to Dana H. Smith, a native of!
Addison Maddox.
ried Saturday, by Rev. R. B. Mathews. this city. The wedding took place at the I
Miss Agues Houiey, telephone operator,
They spent Christmas with Mrs. Scam- home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. j
is spending two weeks’ vacation at her
mons’ parents, Daniel Richardson and Henry JL. Russell, at 3 o’clock. The bride
{
home in Uroveton, N. if.
wife, at North Ellsworth.
was, until a few months ago, employed in
and Elisabeth Macomber
Misses
bank
the
of
the
Co.
of
EllsUnion
Trust
Phyllis
Mrs.
H.
W.
Dunn
I
left last Thursday for
I are here to spend the holidays with their Biddeford, her old home, where she will worth. The groom is a son of Mrs.
mother, Mrs. F. H. Macomber.
Wash., a
visit her son, Daniel Gurney, a few days, Arthur Braymer, of Seattle,
The neat meeting of the Ellsworth before going to Boston for an extended daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Dorr, of
woman’s club will be held January 2, at visit with her daughter, Mrs. Ruby Gur- this city. His father was the late Everard
G. Smith, formerly in business in Ellsthe home of Mrs. Henry GoukL
ney Livingston, and other relatives and
worth and later in Seattle. Ellsworth
Norris Hodgkins is at home from Dart- friends.
friends extend congratulations.
mouth college to spend the holidays with
The Ellsw’orth woman's club, through
16—

^
j

UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth

route.

“The Land of Beginning Over Again,”
subject of the Unitarian minister’s sermon next Sund y morning.
Service at 10.30.
Vesper services at 4
o’clock. A book; a seat; a welcome.

cloudy cloudy.snow .01
ruin
fair,snow
fair

been

to

Mrs. Wm. Maloney, who has been visiting friends in Kittery, and Mrs. Mary
Capell in Wells, has returned to her home
here. Mrs. Capell will be remembered in
Ellsworth as Miss Mary Swan.

forenoon afternoon
cloudy,fair clear

m

has

scarlet fever at Ellsworth IJrflls.
Mrs. A. P. Wiswell left yesterday to
Bpend the remainder of the winter with
her brother. Dr. R. H. Greene, in New
York. She will make a short visit in Bos-

Dec. 26. 1910.
| Prom observations
taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.]
Weather
Precipconditions
Temperature
itatiou

Arrow Brand

Save them ALL; every

store.

“counts

you

Week

IN

i

The New Year's ball, announced by
Nicolin grange to be held next Monday

m.

hour before mail closes.

Pur

for val

good

are

5.50pm.

3.55 p

Registered mail should be at postofflce half
an

WKATHKK

...BUT...
the Soap Coupons
uable premiums!

a m;

a m;

i

and women.
Your account is invited.

his parents, E. Q. |Moore and wife. He
will return to West Point Friday.
A son, Linwood Rollins, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Cushman, of Ellsworth, at
the East Maine general hospital in Bangor
on the morning of Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Clement Bhriner, of
Boston, formerly of Ellsworth, are
spending the holidays in New York with
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hillman Patten.

AT BLLSWORTH POSTOPFICB.

i

presented by us.
Absolute Safety—Perfect Convenience-Prompt Service is afforded
you by this Bank—thus demonstrating the superior advantages reasonably within reach of all business men

erously

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

I'.-"-'

;

Every modern facility for the most
satisfactory transaction of business is

Mrs. Lawrence and children here for
Christmas at the home of her parents,
Judge A. W. King and wife.

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.41 a. m., 4.23 p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10
a. m., 6 22 p. m.

Facilities
I

Mrs.

WKKK DAYS.

i

Superior Banking

noon.

j

CONDENSED TIME TABLE

No. 52.

I"7SSZZSZZ'SZZZ*i

will

EDWARD F. BRADV,

NUKSE

—

—

SUNDAY SCHOOL

im

m>mr> ax

udW

“ffrfp/W and Hoprfnt.

tU Motto:

Fourth Quarter.
Lesson XIV.
For Dec. 31, 1916.

among

Jftntsal Bcnrfit Column.

—

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Twt

of

tho

Quarterly

Lessen,

xxii, 6-14.

Rov,

Review—Memory

12-14—Golden

Text,

Commentary Prepared

Rev.
by

Verses.

xxii, 17.
Rev. D. M.

Steams.
Lessor 1.—A plot that failed. Act'*
xxiii. 14 24.
Golden Text. Jer. i. 13.
“I am with thee, saitb Jehovah, to deliver thee." Ail the purp«>ses and plots
against God aud His people
win in due time fail and come to
naught, but every purp se of the Lord
will grand.
The greatest verse in this
lesson to me is ver.e II. the visit of
the Lord Jesus and Hts wonderful personal message. ”Ke of g«»ud cheer.
Paul!"
L&Md.t 11. —Paul before Kelix. A !"
xxiv. 10-21. (i ldeu Text. Acts xx»*.
lfi. ’’Herein I also exercise in; self l«
hare a conx. leu-e void of o.Setise toA man
ward G*h1 and uien alwa>.
lu »•
who be.lei*** God f» y i* a'
meek under strung i*erse* ution. spe
daily aft**r a direct message fr* uj the
Lord Jesus.
of

men

**

lesson

iil—me

apis-ai

to

t ae*ar.

Acts xxv. Ml Golden Tex'. Matt, x
25. "It is enough for the disciple that
be be as his teacher and the servant
as his Lord."
The devil and bis fol
lowers are persistent perse* utors. ami
as he has the power of death (Beb. ii
14) be uses it fiercely, but only with
God's permission. *
Lesson IV.—Paul's defense before
Agrippa. Acts xxvi. 1. 24-32. Golden
Text. Acts xxvi. 19. "I was not disobedient unto the heavenly vision.'
A splendid opportunity to testify before earth's dignitaries, and Paul certainly did improve it. and all wb.heard it might have'fcecome the Lord's
people if they had been willing.
Lesson V.-Tbe voyage. Acts xxvii
13-26.
Goiden Text. Ps. ixxvU. 5
"Commit tby way onto Jebovab: trust
also In Him. and He will bring it to
pass." This voyage is suggestive of
the voyage of life, which is often very
stormy, but If we can truly sav of
Him. "Whose I am and whom 1 serve.'
we should also add. “1 believe God
that it shall be eveD as it was told me"
(verse* 23-231.
Lesson VI.—Shipwrecked on Malta
Gol >t
Arts xxviL 3S: xiviil. 10..
Text. Ps. ixxiv. 22. ‘Jehovah redeem
eth the soul of HU servants, and none
of them that take refuge In Him shall
One man brought
be condemned."
good cheer to 275 others because be
had a message from heaven. He nl~
brought tidings of the Living God and
His salvation to the people of Malta

Let

be such messengers.
Lesson
VII.
World's temperance
Sunday. Rom. xlv. 13 to iv, 3. Golden
Text, Rom. xlv. 21, “it is good not' to
eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor to ci<
anything whereby tby brother sttimbleth." The first thing for any kind of
sinner is to be Lorn again, redeemer
by grace (Rom. ill, 19. 24t. Then because of the Judgment seat of Christ
for all His redeemed 'xiv. T-I2i we
mast live unto Il'm. not to self.
Lesson VIII.—Prom Malta to Rome.
Acts xrviii. 11-31. Golden Text. Rom.
i, 16, “I am not ashamed of the gas
pel. for It Is The power of God unto
salvation to every one that betievetb.”
Whether in Jerusalem, or on shipboard,
or at Malta, or in Caesar's household.
Paul could honestly say. “I am debtor:
I am ready: I am not ashamed" (Rom
L 14-16i. and It was always the king
dom and the Lord Jesus <xxviii, 23. 31 >
ns

—

living sacrince. uom
Golden Text. Rom. ill, 1
xll. 1-8.
"Present your bodies a living sacrifice,
holy, acceptable to God. which is you:
spiritual service." Because of all the
benefits of His grace*as set forth in
chapters i to vlii. we are asked to let
Him have full control of all that He
has purchased, that He may prove to
Us and to others through us His per
feet will and love, to His glory.
Lessox X.-Jesus Christ, the first
and the last. Rev. L
Golden Text.
Rev. 1. 17. 18. "Fear not: I am the first
and the last and the Living One. and I
was dead. and. beboid. I am alive for
Note ali the wonderful
evermore."
names of the wonderful Prince of the
kings of the earth and the oneness o'
believers with Him and remember tha
He Is always In the midst, even wber<
only two or three are gathered.
Lessox XI.—Faithful unto death
Rev. 11. 1-17. Golden Text, Rsv. U, 10
“Be tbon faithful unto death and I
will give tbee the crown of life.” Not'
specially His various titles In the sev
the promises to the
en epistles and
He reveals Himself to
overcomers.
each company and to each indlvtdua'
Dis
believer according to our need.
tlnguisb between the crown of life of
|i. 10. and eternal life of John x. 28.
Lessox XII.—1The Holy City. Rev
xxl. 1-4. 22-27. Golden Text. Rev. xxl.
3. "Behold the tal>ernacle of God is
with men. and He shall dwell wltt
them, and they shall be His peoples."
This is the New Earth beyond the thou
laud years when He shall have suh
•tiled all things unto Himself and God
shall lie all in ajl (I Cor. xv. 28). May
the light of that city make ns blind to
Lessox IX.—A

all else.
Lessox XML-Unto us a Son is giv
Golden Text. Isa
Isa. lx. 2-7.
en.
!x. 0. "His name shall be called Won
ilerful Counselor. Mighty God. Everlast
Ing Father. Prince of reace." He who
was born in Bethlehem, whose goineforth were from the days of eternity,
bom to rale In Israel, and He
was
to the prophet
and also the words of Gabriel to Mary
(Lake I. 32. 33j.

surely will, according

1

|!

Tbe ( anK.ee. of !*!• cols mi are rwein: «
1
«ated I. tbe title ami mouo—ti I. foe ito. rui
uewefiL, sod ats* to ue belpfat sod bup'-tsU
Being for the cos son good, U 1* for tbe cost
sob see—s public a»crust, s purveyor of !n
fore at to r> and suggestion. * a. «-*!!■• for the U
lL«Mt capacity It n»Jldu
lerchsoge ©l Wes*
com true Went >on«. ssd Us swerrs* depends la rgeU
tbe support given tt In tbts re-pec* ton
tendon* »ns* be signed, but Un new»« vl
writer will so* be prlsted except vj penniMdos.
Com to u mention* wlls be subject to appro»*« or
rejection by tbe editor of tbe column, but nobe
Addre**
will oe rejected without eood rt*»on
si] ovibBsunlostlvBs to
Tub Anbsic*9.
1.11-worti*. Me. ^
on

mm

nui'i

si*

lie.
life is yours, acd a new hope! Remember,
We build our own* ladders to climb to the
new

sky.
Stand out in the

sunlight of promise, for-

getting
“Whatever your, past

be.d

of

or

sorrow

wrong;

We

waste

half

our

klreugth io

a use ess re-

gretting;
We sit by o»d tombs in the darkness
long.

too

Weil, the
you missed in your aim!
mark is still shining.
Well, take
Did you faint is the race?
breath for the next.
Did the clouds drive you back? But see yonHave

der their lining.
Were you tempted. and ;fe!l?
for a text.
As each year hurries by. let it

Let it

Join

serve

that pro-

cession

Of skeleton

shapes that march Idown

peat.
While you take your

place

in

to

the

the line of pro-

With your eyes
the blast.

on

the heavens, your face to

I tel! you the future can hold no terrors
For any usd soul while the stars revolve,
If be will hut stand|fi rm on tne ft*re cf his
errors,

And, instead of regretting, resolve, resolve!
It is never too late to begin rebuilding.
Though all into ruins your life seems
hurled.
For look! how the light of the New Year is

gilding
wan

face

of

the

bruised old
—Selected.

Dear M. B. Friends:
What better greeting

of

hope

and

courage can I send you for the New Year
than this poem sent by B.E.8.! It is a
thought of facing right around to the
future.

“The past

ail,
and

its

song writer expressed it,
is in the eternal past” but after

Aa

Joys

over

one

and iU

again

WONDERFUL REMEDY
Ami Canada Own Thaar
To “Frau-a-tiroa".

Racavasy

are

Tbe worthy
when

sorrows are

lived

over

in memory.

It has been a long lim* since we beard
from M it. David Darr, and now in ber
rhymes of the 9tn Francisco exposition,
we can bear a boat ber visit there.
Pxtalcma, Cal.. Dec. lt:GDear Aunt Madgr and Jf B. Sister*:
It has been a 2ong time sine I wrote anything for the M. B. C~ and perhaps some of
70a think I matt be dead, but I am still alive,
although not so lively as 1 used to be. Am
near
Petaluma, on a chicken
bow living
ranch, bat still have the home at Cloverdaie.
Save bees here over a year now.
Last year s friend and I attended the fair
ia 8an Francisco. She took two of her children. while J bad Allen Morse, my little
grandson. We rented some housekeeping
I wss
rooms together and stayed a week.
raised on n farm, so havs the habit of waking
early in the morning, no matter hew long I
stay np nt night, ao whila the others were
sweetly s noosing, I set np ia bed and made
some rhymes about the fair. At first I did it
for the amusement of the children, bat the
older people thought they were good enough
to keep, so I am sending them to fill an otherwise empty corner of the M. B. C., if yon
think they are suitable.
With love and beet wishes to nil the M. Be,
and a happy New Year to all.
Mas. David Dana.

Now that one of oar number baa been
from &b California, we hope oar McCloud niece will nleo remember tbe
board

column.

—

UTVM OF THB VAIS.

On Monday morn without n cafe
Got on tbe train to go to the fair.
From Petaluma “Chicken City”
(Now don't think I am witty).
We rode and rode for many miles,
Doris and Allen were nil smiles
To think that they were going to see
The beautiful city by the sea.
And Billy, too, was not much better
For he would sit beside bis mother.
We got some rooms on Eddy street
Which were very clean and neat.
Our kitchen was so very small
We could hardly get in at all.
While'Alien and Mrs. D.
Slept on tbe folding hod, you see.
And Doris said, “Mother,
You and 1 will sleep in the other.
With little Billy in between.”
Billy said, “I think it's mean."
Said Mrs. 8: “Now let me see,
I think that I can feel a flea.”
On Tuesday went to the fair,
Had quite a walk when we got there.
And went in by the Filmore gate,
: 1 do not think we were very late.
Tbe first we went to see
Was where they had machinery.
The next was where they had some food
Which looked very nice and good.
The Jewel Tower was so grand.
We thought that we would like to stand
And look nt it nil tbe night.
It was ao very large and bright.
The California building wss so fine
We stayed in it a very long time.
In Canada's building on the way,
Was a most.artistic display.
Next Oregon’s, of logs of time,
We thought that it was very fine.
While at the door of Beautiful Art,
With our umbrellas we had to part.
We walked for a long mile
And in New York's building rested awhile.

at

|

pro teas., was carried ou'. L. M.
McFarland generously furnished apples.

♦

uex*

NORTH LAMOINE.
Lester

Young

it

Colby for

home from

I

more.

sigh

D*ar Aunt Madgt:
How many of our number are panning, and
I am always glad to welcome a new name.
“For a woman to be wise and at the same
time womanly, in to wield a tieaieodoas
Influence which may be feu for good in the
\
live* of generations to come
re-

made me look
when with Mrs.
backward some
years,
Chilcott we made a very p easant call on
Mrs. Lord at her borne in Ellsworth. They
had each a nice chat over tbeir dear ones
who were absent, and I was entertained by
anecdotes and pictures of her eon Everett,
who was then superintendent of schools in

Rico, and the dear little grandson
taking his nap on the plasm. Prof. R. W.
Porto

when first

•agaged in school work, and Dr. Lord was a
frequent visitor before his accident.
I do not think a long life so very desirable
after we begin to feel the infirmities of age,
bat time flies, and I like to see yoang merry
faces and sometimes wish they coaid always
wi*e Providence decrees
stay so. But a
otherwise and it is beat.
1 wish alt a Merry Christmas, and a Happy
B.
New Year. Sincerely,

1 am grateful to you, E., for tbeea memof Mrs* Lord, sad for your New
Year’s thoughts. That you sll may have
a Happy New Year is the wish of
orise

Aunt

^

be

Marie
Brooklin.
Miss

Sim peon is

viaiting in

Mr. Howard, of Brooksville, died Monat the home of his son Albert, with

day

whom he
Dec.

was

spending

the wiuler.

O.

21.

Worms

Make Children Fretful.

If your child cries oat in sleep, is nervous,
puny and listless, be rosy be a victim of
Bank Official Recoin mends Them
worms
Begin treatment at once wito KickT. J. Norrell, vice president of the Bank of ip«>o Worm Kilier. This candy laxative in
tablet form kill* the worm and removes it
Cottonwood, Tex., writes: “I have received
Don't
permit your
relief and recommend Foley Kidney Pills to quickly inn rasi'y
cbiiO’a development to be retarded by the
any one who has kidney trouble.” Kidney
trouble manifests itself in many way»-in j continued drainitgof bis vitality by worms.
stiffness
Get Kickapoo Worm Killer si your Dragworry, by aches, pains, soreness,
gists’, 25c
sno rneamatihin.—Moore’s Drug Store.

me

!

SMutuittfffu

recent

Orvfhe Farm
Modernize Your Home
j

Every building

on the farm ran be
modernized- and brought right up
to date at small cost by the use of
Cornell-Wood-Board. Start with
the farm bouse;

j

rprnefl-WxHHtoard
For Walls, riBufi and Partition!
Nails direct to the studding

»bo La

working

and in

j

materials; takes paint
j

Masa.,

to

speed

Christina*

with

Russell

w

bo baa been

Otis several

borne at

Maynard Young

and

wife

will

GUARANTEE
Cornell-Wood-Board is guaranteed rot
to warp, buckle, chip, crack or fail.

Law Cost—Satisfaction Guaranteed
(Packed in bux board came*}

Bar

maanfn

abort visit.

,

spend

Mrs.

John Moore, wbo has been in
Bangor hospital eight months for treatment, is at borne, much improved in
bealth.
Dec. 25.
Y.

Charles and Earle Emery arrived borne
Thursday from tbe U. of M. for tba holi-

days.
8. N. Rich, Leon Smith, Julian Emery
and others wbo attended the State grange
in Bangor, report an intereating sewion.

Harlan Emery has been in Orono tbe
past week, attending the convention of
boys’ tgricallnnl dabs.
Kolas B. Emery died Friday evening,
after several weeks' illnew. He leaves a
large family of children— Mrs. H. F. Had-

days,
a

bunting here

took back

to bit

H. F. WESCOTT

big buck deer.
F.

Treworgy

ia at home

of Ellsworth, Hoyt of Rockland,
Ceylon, Lawrence, Ralph, Raymond, Mrs.

Harry Moon and wife,
occup)ing tbe Stanley

■ re

Cora Kant and Misa Alta,all of this town,
and Rev. Clarence Emery, of Charleston.
Dec. 23.
R.
WEST HANCOCK.
for Christ mse.

Jesse A. Brown and wife, wbo bave bad
employment at Northeast Harbor, an
borne.

Grace Bridges, wbo has been attending

boys’

girls' agricultural club convention st the U. of M., is home.
Thomas Graves, wbo has been working
in tbe woods at Green Lake, cat his knee
last week, and was obliged to oume borne.
and

Dec. 25.

E. H. S. 17.

Mr. Havey. of the Mt. Desert terry
service, spent Sunday with hi* family at
tbe borne of Herbert Grindle.

of

Any skia itcblog is a temper tester. The
more you scratch the worse it itches.
Dean’s
Uiutmsat is for piles, ecsems-sny skia
itching- Me at all drag stores.— Advt.
Our Jitney Offer—This and Sc.
Don’t Miss This. Cut out this slip, enclose
with 0ve cents to Foley A Co., as, Sheffield
Ave., Chicago, III., writing your name and
address clearly. You will receive in return a
trial package contalnlug Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound for coughs, colds, sud croup;
Foley Kidney Pills, and
Cathartic Tablets.—Moore s Drug Store.

Bar Harbor.

Mrs. Sabrina Stevens baa returned from
South Bioebill, ill.
Friends here of Charles Edward Foliarton, U. S. N., were glad to receive a short
call from him before he leaves for a trip
to tbe Mediterranean.
Dec. 26.
C.

IKY THIS TO BANISH
ALL RHEUMATIC PAINS
People

Elixabsth
Sargent villa.
Norman Hoxis,
Cbrismas here.

la

Gray
of

horns from

Pittsfield, spent

Maynard Gray and wife

are

tormented

for

(aw day* the raliaf you bare prayed for.
It antagonize* the poleoni that cause
agony and pain in the Joint* and muscle*
and quickly the torturing aoreness com-

home from

pletely dieappear*.

Eugene Grey, of Bangor spent Christwith bis family.

end
It i* a harmless remedy, but eur*
certain, beemuee it is one discovery tbat
baa (oread rheumatism cud sciatica to

mas

X.

yield

For dyspepsia* our national ailment, use
burdock Blood Bitters. Recommended for
strengthening digestion, purifying the blood.
At nil drug stores. li.OQ u bottle.—Adel.

been

a

Massachusetts.

Dec. 26.

hare

jtare

WEST SEDGWICK.
Mias

who

yes, even eo crippled tbat they
were enable
to help themeelvee-bire
been brought buck to robust beeltb
through the mighty power ol Kbeums.
Rbeuma acta with speed; it bring* in

_,

|

end

disappear.

_,,

Try e GO-cent bottle ol Rheum*, andii
you do not get the Joyful relief you expect,
l»eo.
your money will be returned.
Percher always bus a supply ol Rheums
and guarantee* it to you.

MONEY

1
Stopped Children's Croup Cough.
YOU CAN MAKE
“Three weeks ago two of my children begun
hundreds of
choking and coughing, and I saw they were right around ytmr borne. Joataa
is
f**r;
having an attack, of croup.'* writes Billie men aad women are doing. Work
aad
profitable.
pleasant
permanently
a
Eckert.
Ga.
"I
bottle
of
got
Mayberry,
owobnetoow
osea
build
boas and
yoor
Foley's Honey snd Tar and gave them a dose yonr
rla*
before bedtime. Next morning their cough Y»n take eo risk, make eur* prodl
Hand name, address, one reference.
and all sign of croup was gone."—Moore's along.
CityYork
a* Murray Hi-Hew
Drug Store.

For Winter Colds I
You rud a real tonic, ttewfth b required to overcome
the trouble. Let that tonic he e*e that b aper tally valuable u»
catarrhal conditions. and you can conquer the cold. A cold u
acute catarrh; it may become chronic.
Chronic catarrh ire
ntly become* systemic, involving the sfesmaeh and the into*a tract aa wall aa the mm or throat. U weens stagnation-

PERUNA IS INV1GORATION

It ekmn mr tho »l* mitur. dwp.U th# lnfUmm»tlon
I tow*, up tho intm For fortp-hn p«on It ku bw w"
.of entaful mittrm. who wilMtartf
•t. Fcruu.-. lows htatorp of
MU u tho b«t oridneo thot it U
a hat you should take.
Liquid or tablet form far your con-

tmlpfuj-

£

Armand Joy spent a tew days last week
with bis parents, Mr. and Mn. B. K. Joy,
before starting for Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dec. 25.
M.

Folly

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

from Colby

cottage.

dock*

tbe

hf tb* Oo*a*f1 Wood frodurti 'X
by U*
If—id—t). Cbl—«o *od

lamlMbn, iMtwtr—mm

rollege.

Mr*. Yoang't sister, Mr*.
Koine Norwood, at Southwest Harbor.'

home

tnm1

1C. O.

EABT BURRY.
Anne

Christmas with

Boyd Tracy la

kaisotuuw

1

her

parent*. Henry Linscott and mitt.
George H. Goggin* bu rone to Cambridge. Maw to spend tbe winter with
bu sistsr, Mrs. James K. Tweedte.

or

It is specially adapted for dairy
barns, milk houses, hen house*
frau*arrant f god porch OCiiiQgS.

J

_

Misa Muriel Linscott came from Aliston,

right

perfectly.

working for C. R. and
who are lumbering on the

Bar Harbor
Dec. 20.

spent tbe holiday wee as with her mother.
Mm. Roland Carter.

a

in

or

old walls and stays there permanently; coat of application is very
reasonable compared with other

over

lot.

Wade

WEST SULLIVAN.
SOUTH BLLEHILL.

i«

Hsrry Goodwin,

Madge.

Mrs. Leslie Candagn is visiting in Rockland.

Fool

bn

J

Miss Anna M. Young, of tbe Lryant A
Stratton school, Boston, is home for the

SALISBURY COVE.

Dome

j

MAHIAVI1XE.

Harbor, baa been borne for

a

holidays.
Mrs. Harry Bordeaux, of Somes Sound,

By then

my

PORTLAND. MAINE.

Irene

Charley Frost,

Mrs. E. F. Young, has returned from
visit in Portland and Beaten.

ve went to Market street
IVext d
Whcr
eryooe has to he fleet.
Said Mrs. 8 to Mrs. D.
“How very, very slow you be,”
And then of eourse went to a store
Where we boagbt some goods and wished for

at

!

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

AU-ert Frost is working for Dr. Morriion at Bar Harbor.

Chhat mas.

We did not think that we coaid dors.
We rode np the hills on the cars with a cable
For to walk wt>ere.scarcely able.
Tbe ears were packed like sardines in a tin.
We tboaght that we could not get in,
Doris and Allen would not go to their beds
Tbe scenic railways had gone to their heads.

lunched

were

Conners is bond* from the
University of Mtine for the holidays.
Dr. Fred H. Bridghsm, of Moulton,
■pent Christmas with hi* sistar, Mrs.
Eaton.
Miss

j

Billy said, “where are they made?”
The last thing we saw at night.
Was Art Smith making Us flight
And looping loops while in the air.

once

Clark

Lillian

Liquid/ Me

—dt
i. lhe and tSe.

•l °° 1

rtsuNACO.c.h»if

Don’t

:

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

<

bschf

Lord

and

394. WORTH PRJfOBBCOT.
The following officers have b en elected:
Eugene E Oroes, master; O A Wardweil,: There will be no service at Ibe church
Celia Gray,
overseer;
lecturer; H W Sunday evening, a* Mr. Moyle I* spending
Lowell, steward; Jay G Leach, assistant I week in Boston.
steward; Herbert LowelJ, treasurer; Mary
Miss Mtrion Prescott, of Cambridge,
L Gnndle, secretary; Harvey Ginn, gate- Mass., is spending tbe holiday* with her
keeper; Annie Groaa, Ceres; Judie Leach, parents, Eugene Simpson and wife.
Pomona; Alice Leach, Flora; Caro Lowell,
Mach credit is due Mrs. Pbillipe Eaten,
lady assistant steward.
president of the village aid society, for tbe
■access of tbe Christmas festival at tbe
JO HA DO HITT, 381, SULLIVAN.
rburcb Saturday evening. Sants Clans arOfficers elected: Mt»Ur, H O Johnson;
rived in time to distribute tbe present*,
J A
over»eer, Edwin Clerk; steward,
ind did so in a gvnitl manner.
A rising
lecturer.
A
aasurtGeorge
Storer;
Hatch;
rote of tbanks assn pressed by tbe childtm steward, Maurice Brandon; chaplain,
ren to Joseph Simpson of Newton, Mas*..
Cora Stover; treasurer, L E Wilbur: secrewho kindly doisied tbe candy, in addiJuiia
E
Noyes; |f»te-keeper, Raytary,
Mr. Simpson's
lion to s generous check.
mond Orcutr; Ceres, Leila Jcbn^o^ PoKindness is much appreciated.
(dodi, Annie Clark; Flora, Grace tfilbur;
Dec JS.
H.
lady aaeuitant steward. Villa M Orestt.
HIO HLAXD,

vent.
And thought it was magnificent.
Got on a car. rode round the fair
And weot down to tbe places, where
Tbe cows and calves were kept.

Pansy's kind

here

of sir

guests of relatives in Bar Harbor.
;
Mi«a Kuth Allen.of Walerville.la spending tbe holidays with her parents.

lecturer

go,

Wbeit everything was neatly swept.
And saw the cows with skins like silk
Bat did not wait to see tbe milk.
Went to the pecs and saw some hogs,
also some dogs.
On our way
And after everything was dooe
We took a walk along the Zone
And saw tbe incubator babies’ aid.

Development

(Vmrr-iniCHtmna foarding loritw
*re invited ami »ill
rec»-iv..vtnitior
wl'fll Hfldri-sM-ii t<> HllV ..Bri t
.1.
*
MAINE CENTRAL, or t.,

SULLIVAN HAKBOH.

Lyle

Bay View grange held an interesting
Miss Lois
meeting Wednesday evening.
Rich acted as master.
A pleasing program, arranged by Mias Sadie McFarland,

ve

When 1 read loot night
marks of Mrs. Lord, they

Await

Farming Land

_

all.

oar packet books were flat
80 had to be coate at with that.
Aad then earns horns, with many a
To think that u had ail passed by.

came

change

nnk,

*urt in iifc

and
Gcrod

Morey,

w idow,
might be beneficial. He leaves a
wbo was Miss Angie Chapman, of Orono,
and six cbildren-Mra. K. L. Srabury, of
Toledo. O.. Carl and Angus Morey, of
view
York, and Misses Francenu. /.'IIS
and Muriel Morey. Interment will be In
Washington. D. C.
1)A via.
Dec 18.

BAT VIEW, SALISBURY COYS, 2B7.

And

leave

tbe

new

Dow; remarks, Sister Mabel i A son was born to Mr. sad Mrs. Fred H.
presentation of gifte from tree. Clark Saturday.
At the next meeting officers will be
Walworth Simpson was home from Auelected.
gusta tor Christmas.

In Japan's garden got some tea,
And drank it. with some lunch tod tec
Which vc had brought all the way,
So vc would set here co much to piy.
Allen usd Biily did not cut
They ate the pickles os the way. S.
Through Palm sveuue ve walked and walked.

not want to

time, and

some

hoping

d«eirin*u>

a

Weasel and

Frait-a-tires
has many times
proved its value in cases of Stomach,
liver and Kidney Trouble—in Rheumatism, Headaches, and Neuralgia—
in Dyspepsia and Constipation
in
Nervousness, general ueahness and
Skim Discuses.
•'
Fruit-*-tm*'* fa told by dealers
tt 50c. a box, 6 lor $2.50, trial size,
25c. or seat postpaid on receipt of
price by Frait-s-tirea Limited,
Ogdensborg, New York,

Through tbe Court of the Four Seasons

somroer

totboae

Bra dee n;

increased.

We did

fourth

degrees war*
upon one candidate. A ChristOrimas program was given as follows:
gin of Christmas, Phebe Weasel; due|.
Bisters Fona and Helen (Jrsy; story, Bro.
Smith; Christmas song. Sisters Howard. !

being supplied.

trouble

heart

conferred

point

Willis.u

Isle

of tbe

was the
American consul to Colombo, Cey Ion, and
an associate of Ibe Isle Hsnmlai It nihn. of Bangor. Mr. Morey bad been ill of
sou

BKoOKSVILLR.

tb« line of 11»

Undeveloped Wnter Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material,

speakers.

Morey, the noted illustrator
and technical writer, of New York, died
home
summer
December 13, et his
He
here, at tbe age of fifty-two years.

presided Dec. 21,

overseer

the third and

of tbe

last

on

change in location tor

*

William

lady assistant steward.

“FRUrr-A-TIVES” is the only
medicine in tbe worldmade from fruit
jtricea. An English physician in
Ottawa discovered a process whereby
fruit juices may be combined in sock
• way that the natural medicinal properties of fruits are many times

uoi%aad then to rest we stopped.
Through the Court of Abundance next did
Where voter throagh tbe fountains flow.
And west around to many places
Where there many lovely laces.
And besutiful pictures on tbe vail.

Margaret Mahoney, ol Concord, Mass.,
wbo baa raised 300 turkey* this year, was
one

HOTELS

CAMPS

CENTRAL RAILROAD

MAINE
Many attended tbe farmers’ Institute at
11.
grange ball, Mariavitle, December
trice opportunity

fCKXIC,
tie

JSOKTH

Located

tbe

13.

SalNhOW, 2UCL

and

aon.

529, WALTHAM.
following officers were
elected: Lrttie E Willey, master; Adelbert B Crosby, overseer; Mattie L PettengilL lecturer; Tberon C Haatam, steward;
steward;
Arthur E Hardison, assistant
Thomas J Turner, chaplain: Laura E HasIsm, treasurer; Mercy A Fox. secretary;
AiOrrrt 5> P<. tteugill, gate-keeper; Ms bell*
J Davis, Ceres; Isabel A Jordan. Pomona;
Minnie L Jordan, Flora; Josie Martin,

••Fruit-a-Jives" is bow made in the
United States. This will be welcome
news to tiioti irrls of people who have
been send; u g U> Canada for their supply
of these famous tablets, which are
made from the juices of apples,
oranges, jigs and prunes.
So great has been jbe demand for
*'
Fnat-a-Uves” from all parts of tbe
United States, that tbe proprietors
deemed it wise to establish a branch
rifht in this country.
Offices and fruit tablet works are in
active operat on at Ojidenaborg, New
York from which
druggists and

general stores

was

Dec.

—

gression.

The worn,
world!

CAST1XE. 250.

OF A

SITES FOR SUMMER

Kufus Webb, who la employed in Bosvialt
ton, returned Friday after a abort
He we* accompanied a* far at
at borne.
Bangor by nla parents and Edytbe Jelli-

anattendanceol about nioety
at the meeting Dec. *. Tbe lecturer prevented a good program. Many vtailor*
from
tbe
surrounding
were
present
grange*. Officers were elected Dec. 2.

Wm«^Appba,

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCa
TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS

place.

reaaoa-

Then

I

John Kuswell and ton Wade, ol Bar Harvisit
bor, returned Friday from a wash’s
Orover
in town. They were guests at Ibe

diked, bat name* wUI aot be peiated eacept by peraiisartoa of tb* writer. All eossm.nlcati*** will be • object to approval by
tb* Miter, bat bob* will be reJectM witboat

JEDICINE

Ateamttoat*.

gor.

be

good

ftaOrutsna

OTIS.
Mia* Isabelle Warren la visiting in Ban-

Tb* ctlaai ta apea to all graagera for the
dtacaastosof topic* of geo* ra! interest, aad
Mato latter*
for report* of groag* meetiug*
•Port aad eoacuc. All comataaicaQoo* aiaot

frrfl Him* b MmU Fim TU
Orm«i, FI*» Ami

WONDERFUL-RECORD

»

penally fte.tbe grasses ol Hancock daaaky.

TknwJ. Of SaBwnn tm Tmrfmmi

aaaoLva.

£lia Wheeler Wilcox.
As the dead year is clasped by dead December.
So let your dead tins with your dead day*
A

Tkt. Odessa ta derated *e tar Qraage.

MARVELLOUS
FRUIT JUICE

NEWS

COUNTY

•rangera.

ttjr

Forget

o-

to Get

Ballard’s Golden Oil
The greatest throat and lung remedy. No opiates.
On sugar, pleasant to take.
25c apd 50c at all dealers-

A«er due exploration* Dr.
Cameron
wa* no evidence of

tb* cat loat speed and the sail
bong
flapping In the-wind, for the little «klpPer lay In a heap in the cockpit

fcdded that ther*

A Pair of;
Needies ;
Li ve

Story With Much Ad- :
venture Included.

By CHARLES S. PEASE
.*•**■*

»

*

*

»

*

J

1

train came to a stop outside
t)ie Grind Central station she glanced
f ir.i her book to look squarely Into
As

ti

e

Ike •' a fit a young man not a yard
array l.i another car. Of course she re
turned to her book at once, but when
Per

moved

iriln

forward

she

Just

help making sure that be
lie was, though,
v.ii.i;.'t looking still.
uud his cap was off. “Falrjy caught."
1 a twinkle In his eyes, and the
fli.i.■ lid away lu pposite directions.
you, Fembcrton Penliody.
don't know me. I remember
on kicked the winning goal for

:. ,ow

Pat
when

u

Dartni. nth, and I am not likely to for.line you pulled the girl out of
get t.
the surf at Klttery Point. I wonder If
I shall see yon for a fourth time. Very
pr"’n :My not. Of course you are like a
i.ccdle in a haystack. Farewell. "Neeil:c;" :: <h1 luck. You are a nice boy.”
•liV-s my heart, here you are. Madge:
My dcicome right along; my ma; lilue
Is walt'iig on Forty-second street," and
l u! V I on. otherwise lir. Donahl Cam
t
n. bustled In.
^
"So you arc bent on carrying out
y our ph us to go a-nursing in I ram eV"
ipii; r, d l .c ph. atciun as they bowiel
eg up the avenue, "mid you want to
pi.t "ii ihe finishing touches and the
hi h pol'sli of an expert trained nurse
In the .Vnrnlnpshle hospital under my
Is (hat Ihe Idea?"
e e.
"Ye-, indeed, and you are delighted
So don't
too.
make up any fibs,
old thin
laughed Madge Cameron
si|uee;:ing Ills arm.
That night there was a new nurse In
the accident w ild of the Momingslde
"George, wbeie did that train come
from that Just pulled ahead?" asked
the Needle, forking over the customary
coin.
"That train, sir. what Just (lulled
ahead? Why. that's no train at all, sir!
That's the 1 resident's special, what
came down from Boston Just to bring
MP-s Mad, e. the daughter of the president of this railroad, sir. She had the
car ml to herself 'cept for the stew
nrd. s
what la my wife, sir."
The
codlo put a rrisp dollar bill on
exhibition.
"Miss Madce. she's the very nicest
young lady what ever happened." eon
tinned the porter. “What do you sup
pose -he's going to France for to lie
a tralnc 1 nuss!”
"Enr-a-ed?"
“Engaged to lie married, sir?
No.
siree'
i.i s Madge Is nil nuss noV
She wouldn't even look at a man
Thnnk'o. sir
Ooodby. sir!”
“V u'. 'n’t I
1 feel
I: at a mail, eh?
lucky today." And the Needle griniie 1
as ho made his way to his hotel.
“By
Jove, she looked at me twice, and I’m
If l
to
Cameron
find Miss Madge
going
have to enlist In the French army, but
I suppose it would tie like hunting u
needle In a haystack to find her In

Frame.”
,
Pemberton Peabody,

Junior architect. came to New York to supervise a
great new hall for Columbia college, on
Momingslde heights.
fils duties were exacting. The work
of scores

of contractors

'kUDia
•hb

a

win,

miw

asvma

an

wag

to

be

MUM SO MOW.
a** *m>u

AOia."
proper sequence of opera
tlona arranged, and he had to be ai
nearly everywhere at one# aa It la possible for mortal man. All went alonf
Pretty well until one day a tile fell
from a scaffold and crumpled him U(
on the ground with a broken head.

Witched, the

When Madge Cameron cgme on duty
that night the bead nuree said: "W«
have a new case; came In late this aft

•moon. The house surgeon win not
■ay If lfs as fracture or concussion
Consultation when Dr. Cameron come?
In. We have not been able to locati

his people.*

rracture.

“Concussion certainly,” he said; “will
ne unconscious for some L urs
yet.”
As Madge came
up with the dressings she took a glance at the
patient
and promptly dropped the
tray.
Peabody regained consciousness before noon the next day. but his
symp-

Pemberton

crew

*

WEAPONS OF WAR

Peabody,

captain and
of tlie power boat, bore down on

the other craft to find that the one
person in the worlj he wanted was as
as
helpless
he had l>een from a crack
on the bend.
"It's Madge Cflfuerbn, by the great
horn spoon!
There Is nothing for It
bnt to take her to my camp on' Basket
Island and signal from there for help."
In a few mlmites lie had Madge laid
out on a cot In the shade of a big
spruce, with a suit hag fall of cracked
Ice on the phi e that got humped.' Then
he went t> t'<■ flagpole mid set tlie
union Jack tip hie down.
“Oh. Lor.lv I.ordy! If she would
only wake up and let me tell her something! Madge Cameron, yon are the
only girl for rae. and yon have been
ever since I saw you framed In the car
window on yirfir father’s special! Yes.
and you peeke 1 at me out of the tall of
your eye—you did.
Do. iflease. wake

toms were such that he was
removed
from the accident ward and placed under observation In another
part of the

hospital

HU lowered vitality, due to the
shock,
hastened the development of typhoid!
and soon he was In high fever
and de!
tlrlum.
Uncle Don,” said Madge one evening, “don't you think that I should
have some experience In the
fever
wards? Pve been doing accidents for
three months, and I want to
go abroad
this autumn, you know.”
“Why, yes, Madge; I Intend that you
shall have that experience, too,”
agreed
Dr. Cameron.

v'

::

*
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Deadly Devices Used by Warriors
In Ancient Times.
THE

JAVELINS

OF

CAESAR.

V

i§§jj

They Turned the Tide of Battle In One
of Hia Gallio Campaigns—The Fa*
moua Greek Wet Fire and the First
Use of Gunpowder and Cannon.
"Reviewing the history of warfare
among civilized nations.” says a Geographic Society Bulletin, “one of the
earliest engines of destruction whose
fame has been perpetuated on the
pages of legendary epic was the great
wooden horse which the crafty Ulysses
left on the'plains of Ilium and which
the Trojans believed to be an offering
sacred to the goddess Athena. Counseled by the false Slnon, the. Trojans

up!"

iui-oukd me snort cool nights
Madge
would alt by the Needle-Just like a
mother or sister, of course—feed him
and cool his poor face, but
nothing
would atop the restless head from rolling like some monologues that Madge's
fertile brain evolved. These were far
more Intimate than any mother or slater business In this drama.
It was
positively dangerous, therefore fascinating and most deliciously scary, for
the Needle was approaching the border
land of consciousness. Still It had to
be done. They had to be administered
for the effect they produced and were
to be classed with Ice and gruel and
that sort of thing. But, goodness gracious, I'eter, If the Needle should hapl>en to "come to" while some of this
very special treatment was going on!
And Madge would all scrooge up at the
vary thought of such a thing. Still her
sense of duty drove her resolutely forward.

■

“Hello! Who is that touting over the
other side of the Island? I must go
and see atw ut that."
Some time liefore this Madge had
“come around" all right and was near

razed

their

walla

in

order

that

--

the

'gift' of the Greeks might be brought
Into the city. After ulglifall the war-

A

riors hidden inside the wooden animal
crept out, threw open the gates of the
city and aumlued their companions,
thus bringing aoout tbe destruction of
the city of Priam and wreaking vengeance upon the people who had sheltered Paris and the fair but false
Uelen of Troy.
"An engine of war which emerges
from the cloud of legend ''and takes
its place among historical actualities
was that employed by Alexander the
Great In his seven months' siege of
the famous
Phoenician metropolis,
Tyre. This ancient city was stronglysituated on an island, and as there
were no long range catapults In the
fourth century before tbe Christian
era, Alexander conceived the plan, of
building a mole or causeway from the
mainland to the island.
This engi-

"It's up to me to do something for
blin that his mother or sl-ster couldn't
do." decided Madge, and then would
follow one of the treatments:

neering enterprise was hampered by
the Tyrians, who launched blazing
ships against the assailants as they
shuk piles to hold ii) place the rock
and debris that formed a roadway

"Pemberton Penlmdy, for goodness'
sake do put down those paddles!
I
can carry such things.
Ik> you take
this lunch basket, and these three
mgs, and the box of vacuum bottles,
and the tent, and put them all in the
exact center of the canoe.
There:
that's the nice boy. Now 1 think we
am ready.
Oh. wait: Just run up to
the camp and get my novel. It's on the
mantel—no, on the Chinese chair—no,
here It Is, 111 the pocket of my raincoat.
What, you In the canoe first?
No, sir! IIow could I launch my small
V
person Into the bow If It's a mile out
of water from your perching In the HE POUND A PENCILED SCBAWL ON A PA
FEE BAG.
stern? Ijidles first, please. Now we’re
off! I-et's go to the cove und make a
ly giggling over the clumsy attentions
fire on the beach. Then we can cook
of her "nurse,” but her wits prompted
supper and afterward snuggle up all "Brer Babbit, be lay low.”
comfy In the mgs and watch the moon
Just when the lirst shades of con
It's about time we settled sciousuess had come, when everythin?
come up.
where we are going for our honeywas hazy and strange, she thought:
The wedding Ls Just three
moon.
‘‘Yes, I’m surely in heaven, but I
weeks from today, and there ls such a didn’t know
they had spruce trees and
lot to do In the meantime. Oh. dear;
I seem to have
camp cots there.
we
over
and
It
was
all
I almost wish
brought my old head along that got
loneour
off
were Just
starting
by
smashed that day on Casco bay. And
somes. Just this way! III. there, skip- ! goodness me, if here isn’t the Needle
let's
per! You a"o s- lushing! Now
| So you ulc dead, too, poor Needle!”
run up nlongslde tb it log; l:’s so much j
Y\ lien L'exnLctcm Peabody got back
hotter thuu landing on the beach,
from a fruitless hunt for a rescuing
Easy—easy—so—and here we are."
craft he found a penciled scrawl on a
paper bag on the cot in the place of
In July >11 of Madge's family were Miss Madge Cameron:
I’m swimming out to the Meow. Sailat the cottage on the Maine coast, and
ing Saturday for France for a year. You
many were the Impatient demands that
Will send for
are to come to dinner at 7.
she take a vacation anil come north you.
M. C.
came
P. S.—Oh, forgive me, Pemberton Pea
by the first train. Finally there
last
for
the
been
I*ve
shamming
body.
a summons that she had no thought
thirty minutes.
of evading. Her father was very 11L
She made all of her simple preparaAustralian Firs Beetles.
tions very quickly. Uncle Don was to
The Needle (
The remarkable power of withstand
come for her hi an hour.
was improving.
They said he was lug beat possessed by certain lizards,
nearly out of danger, but he was still which gave rise to the legend of the
salamander—a creature said actually
delirious.
to the
Madge gave him his broth and pat- to live In lire—Is not confined
reptile family. Professor Thomson has
ted his pillow—yes, for the last time.
particulars of a race of
JThen she knelt by his cot. her heart recently given
Australian beetles which seem, to a
pounding like mad.
to be flreproof.
"Needle, dearie. Madge must go large extent,
“It Is said,” he writes, “that when a
now.
Madge Is going way. way off.
bush Are Is raging certain Buprestid
She will never see her Needle again.
beetles are attracted from a distance,
You will go
You will be well soon.
perhaps by the sc ent, and fly straight
hack to your own life, your family,
into the Are, alighting and running
your—sweetheart. But. Needle, you
about on the hot. steaming branches
will never know who It was that helpand sometimes even over the parts
ed pull you back when you were althat are glowing red, yet without Inmost toppling over Into kingdom come.
M. Giles speaks of It as ‘one
And we aren't going to have any more jury. H.
of the most agile species known to me
canoe trips, and we aren’t going to
and as alert and active as an eagle.'
watch moonup on the lake any more.
It Is probable that the larvae feed on
But. Needle. Just for five
Needle.
the half burnt roots of the shrubs.
wild, wild delicious minutes, I’m goThe remarkable habit Is paralleled
ing to lay my head down here and
and among a number of 'Are bug* beetles,
I
am
ear.
In
yours,
your
whisper
which lay their eggs In burnt timber,
yon are mine for five whole minutes,
thus Insuring, as Professor
of
a
breath
probably
a
softly.
Just
for." very
Ponltou suggests, ‘some chemical or
1
but
Needle,
love
"I
you.
whisper.
advantage In the larval food.’""
wouldn’t have yon know it for a thou- physical
worlds!”
sand
Flotation of Minerals.
Madge hounded to her feet a* a
i-Mn voice, as from an Immeasurable
Every one has tried the experiment
then
distance, succeeded fairly well In say- of floating a needle on water and
watching the needle sink when It being:
The reason the needle Boats
“Oh, Madge, forgive me! I've been comes wet
Is because a film of air surrounds the
shamming a lot lately. I—I”—
needle, and, air being very light the
But ahe ran away Ilka a w}ld thing,
of the air and needle
and Uncle Don found her face down eo combined weight
la not enough to sink the needle. As
the cot In her room.
this air film Is displaced by
"There, there, my girl! Perhaps dad- soon as
water or. In other words, the needle bedy is not so bad after alL”
•
•
comes wet It sinks.
•
•
•
•
*
Writing In Metallurgical and Chemicatcrack
a
In
August
One morning
cal Engineering. Professor Wilder D.
Great
from
out
boat, the Meow, put
Bancroft shows how mixture* of oil
Diamond / Island and skimmed the
and water, with other agents, agitated
the
under
pracwaters of Casco bay
with air can be made to float valuable
ticed band of an Independent little per- minerals, while the valueless portlou
suit
white
bathing
son In a bine and
called “flotation,"
the sinks. This process,
One brown hand held the sheet and
has made great headway in recent
arm’s
at
tiller
the
tugging
other held
effected by It
craft years, and the savings
length as she kept the jumping
The same
eueh year are enormous.
wind.
the
off
only a few points
apply In our bronzing liquids.
principles
from
out
motorboat
popped
A flying
In which the mctnl Remains suspended
behind Basket Island Just at the wrong In a volatile liquid. A substance Is
the
about
skipInstant, and In coming
added which will keep the metallic
was a bit careless,
per of the sailboat
powder from rubbing off too readily
her
over
thrashed
for when the boom
after It Is applied.
Instant
an
In
and
head waa Ju the way.

j

%

i

:

j

which the army was to march.
In order to protect his construction
corps Alexander devised un engine
of war. great towers covered with
These were set up as
green hides.
shields against the floating flames of
the enemy, and the result was use of
the memorable victories in Alexander's conquest of the eastern world.
v"Oue of the simplest and yet one of
the most effective inventions of ancient times was the Javelin with a
point of soft iron employed by Julius
Caesar in one of his Gallic wars. The
Roman legionaries hurled these weapons against the shields of tlielr enemies.
The Iron head penetrated the
outer coverings of hull's hide, hut flattened out against the hard wood or
metal back of the shield, and thus
became hooked to this protector. The
shanks of the dangling javelins so
impeded the movements of the bar- j
barinn soldiers that they were forced
either to throw uway their shields and
tight uncovered against the Romans
or else stop long enough (a fatal delay in their advance) to disencumber
themselves from this unique weapon,
which may properly be called the
dumdum pilum, the progenitor of the
soft nose or dumdum bullets of today.
“Greek Are is a term wljjch has been
applied to various compounds through
a succession, of centuries going as far
back as 424 B. C., when at the siegb of
Dellum a caldron filled with sulphur;
pitch and charcoal was placed against
tbe walls of tbe city, ignited and the
flames Intensified by a bellows attached to a hollow tree trunk. The most
famous of the Greek fires, however,
was that invented by the architect
Calllnicus during the reign of Constantine Pogonatns. This particular engine
of destruction was known as wet fire
on account of its property of bursting
into flame when wetted. Thrown from
siphons, it fell upon the ships of the
Saracens, causing them to burst into
flames, and thus Constantinople, was
saved to the Byzantine emperors for
the-time being (COS A. D.i.
"Probably more farreachlng In Its
effect than any other engine of war
was the introduction of gunpowder on
the- battlefield. It was one of the most
potent factors contributing to the overthrow of the great feudal system, for
it destroyed the superiority of the ar
mored knight oyer the yeoman foot soldier and, as Carlyle rightly said, ‘It
made all men of the same height.’ Following the use of gunpowder in small
arms came the Invention and development of the cannon, a weapon which
was employed with destructive effect
the waltsN of Constantinople |
i against
I when this historic city finally fell Into
the bands of the Mohammedans fti
1453.
"The aeroplane, the Zeppelin and the
submarine have been developed gradually in times of pence preparatory for
war and are the products of many
minds.. Net so the ironclad Merrtmae
tad the turreted Monitor, which appeared suddenly and almost simultaneously on the horizon of naval warfare during the American war.”
over

PARLOR STOVES
J

n

are

time of year.

When Niagara Falla Want Dry,
Niagara fails has on occasion run dry.
In fact, this phenomenon has occurred
several times wltli the American falls.
In the winter of 1903-4 the water In
the eastern part of Lake Brie and the
Niagara river was forced back by a
strong wind and fell several feet. Ice
floating in the river formed an ice jam,
which cut off the water, and the American falls went dry. This same phenomenon, according to reliable JnforBation, occurred again,ln 1909.
The three things most difficult are
to keep a secret, to forget an injury
and to make good use of leisure.

Our line

of wood and coal heaters

complete. To
get perfect results from
is very

your fuel you must have
a

stove that will

fire

keep

The

night.

over

a

KINEO line will do this.
v

1

!

very necessary this

Sold by

H. C. STRATTON,
Ellsworth, Jlaine.
_

This advertisement is one of a series designed to effect closer co-operation between
the company ami its subscribers. There are. three parties to a telephone call—the
The quality
person calling, the person called, and the operator who connects them.
of service remlered is determined by the spirit in which all three work together, rather
than Ivy the individual effort of any one or two of these three persons. We shall
gladly send complete sets of the series to those desiring them.

Party-Line Consideration
A party Hue is a single
two or more subscribers.

circuit,

It is

by

shared in common

not reserved for a

single

user

and

should be used on the share-and share-alike basis.

/
On a

4-party line, it is possible for all four stations to try to

talk out on the same cireuit at the same time.

liability of all four stations being waited
receive incoming calls.
Therefore, there

phone

1.

which

the

tele-

mind:

LoDg conversations prevent the use of the line by other
subscribers {therefore party line talks should bens brief
possible.

'Whenever another party line subscriber requests the
use of the line for an emergency, courtesy should prompt
the first

8.

special considerations
party line user to keep in

are

company urges a

as

8.

There is also the

at the same time to

user

'Whenever

n

temporarily

to

give

up

the

use

of the llnd

party line subscriber takes the receiver from

the hook and finds the line In use, the receiver should
be replaced at once In n careful manner.
4.

At the end of

n

conversation the receiver should ho

re-

placed upon the hook immediately, otherwise the other
subscriber cannot signal the central office.
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P. B. Joy, of Bar Harbor, baa joat dia-

A LOCAL AMD POLITICAL JOURNAL

property at Btvawbarry bill which-hsia.
hope fa 1 of doing something with. Mr.
Joy has so bout tad specimens of ths day
to a msnofactoring concern In Bangor,
which has written him that it i« the same
material that they get from New Jersey.
They hare also written bfm ho find how
there is. Clay of
much of a deposit
this kind is much used in pottery and
tiling, and m of a hard, tough consistency
when dried, different from other day in
this section. A piece baked for about ten
minutes turned to a floe brown color,
Mr. Jo? is hopeful of
hard and toogh.
in the near
establishing an industry
future to utilise it
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W. H. Tirrm, Editor and

Manager.

•toseriptton Price—fs.00 a year; fl .ft for six
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week referred to
tbe recent snow storm as making people
talk of “old fashioned winters” and raises

edition

of

American is 2.350 copies.

The

native of
of tbe beat-known trsvs.iiug

D. Fred Dority,
and

one

in ^astern
in

Maine,

Bangor,
Dority

a

died

Friday

at Mi

a

long

illness.

was

born

in

after

Mr.

u*.a

borne

Hebron
one years ago,
graduated
academy, an 1 came to Bangor in 1874. He
entered the employ of S. & J. Adams, n• x
liar Adams Dry Goods Co., and rciuaintNl
wi.b tbe concern up to tbe time of bia
death, or for forty-two yean* of confrom

Monmit

service, the most of tbe time aa
traveling sal s man in eastern and northern
Maine.
In 1887 He married Minnie Thorndike of
Bangor, who, with one daughter, Mias
Ellen A Dority. survives. He also leaves
a sister, Mrs. Arthur 8. Newman of Bar
Harbor. He was a member of the Knights
of Pytbits aod of the Quarter Century

December 25. and was written by
tbe mother of s family to her brother, and
one.
and
bat
lost
cities,
I speaks freely of tbe amusements and
occupations of tbe children, there is no
Reports from Augusts intimate that mention of Christmas. Is that suggestion
Gov. Curtis will leave the matter of ! of tbe days when New Year’s day was
an appointment of State superintend | set apart for merry-making and giftent of schools to his successor, Govgiviug, and tbe descendants of the Puritans

gained

six

dated

new

to

the course that

Half

been

tsbore

in

since
the

placed

in

tonic allies.

Secretary of
diately after,

To make matters worse,
State Lansing, immethe publication of tbe

President’s note, thought it uecceaaary
to issue an explanatory statement,
and this was followed almost immediately by anoihtr statement from

fishing sloop
storm of Dec. 16.
his

dog huddled
beside his master.
A vessel parsed the
castaway Sunday, Dec. 17, but Capt. Westhe

oven

and the

cott could not be

persuaded to leave. Except fora few biscuits the trio had nothing to eat until taken off Wednesday by
the tug Betsy Ross.

Government Crop Report.
December crop report
by tbe U. 8. Department of Agriculture, is as follows, the
figures of December last year being given
A summary of the
for Maine, as issued

mediation, but is feeling about for
ground on which these may be
based.
Tbe note is generally looked fot comparison:
Corn—Acreage,
upon as ill-timed, ill-considered, and
bushels; price, fl.19.
as playing into tbe bands of tbe Teusome

reduction,

6*5

For 1915, acreage, 16;
prod action, 656; price, 65 cents.
Wheat
Acreage, 5; production, IK
bushels; price, §1.87. For 1915, acreage, 4;
—

production, 112 bushels; price. §1.12.
Oats—Acreage, 170; production, 6.120
bushels; price, 67 cents. For 1915, acreage,
175; production, 7 000 bushels; price, 45
cents.

Barley-Acreage, 6; production, 156
bushels; price §1.04. For 1915, acreage, 5;
production, 132 bushels; price 75 cents.

tbe

secretary explaining ibe explanation.

Buckwheat—Acreage, 14; production,
bushels; price, 95 cents. For 1915,
and all
acreage, 13; production, 338 bushels; price,

Postmaster General Burleson

now

proposes1 that newspapers
other publications admitted to the
mails shall be transmitted by parcel

336

70 cents.

Potatoes—Acreage,
IK; production,
post and pay the government zone 25^00 bushels; price, §1.42. For 1915—
rates for transportation.
Such a law, Acreage, 142; production, K,418; price, 70
if enacted, added to the great in- cents.
Hay—Acreage, 1.200; production, 1,740
creased cost of white paper and of
For 1915, acreage,
other printing material, will be tbe tona; price, §12.40.
1,150; production, 1^22 tons; price, §14.90.
final straw which will break the back
Apples-Prod action, 1,680 barrels; price,
of tbe pobliahing business in this
§2.25. For 1915, production, 720 barrels;
The
of
Mr.
Burlecountry.
principal
price, §2.67.
son’s act is wrong.
Newspapers,
Women Organizing Campaign.
msgazines znd
periodicals
pass
in
through the mails for a low rate of of expectation that the coming session
the Maine legislature will refer the
postage because it has always been tbe
question of equal suffrage to the voters for
policy of this country to disseminate final decision, the National Woman Sufknowledge and information as widely frage association has announced its plans
as possible. The more newspapers tor
thorough organization of the State,
the people read tbe better informed and for holding a
suffrage campaign
they become as to tbe kind of govern- school, for instruction of organizers in
The school will be
ment they are having. To take from campaign methods.
tbe newspapers and periodicals the held in Portland from Jan. 8 to Jan. 21,
tuition being free to all interested.
privilege of the low postage rate will
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Ostt. president of
be a direct blow to good government.
the national association, will come to PortTheir transmission undoubtedly costs
land to take personal supervision of this
the government a large sum each
school, while the chairmanship of the
year, but tbe people pay for it, and State organ ration is in tba able hands of
they get full value for what it coats Mrs. Deborah Knox Livingston, of Banthem.

r»-_
HANCOCK POINT.

Feed the Birds.
The deep snow covers their usual
food—insects’ eggs and larvae and the
seeds of weeds—and they will starve
unless we feed them.

Give them chaff from the barn floor,
crumbs, scraps of meat, bones and
■net; anything eatable, and they will
repay yon a thousand-fold by their
work in the garden and orchard all the
spring.

SOUTH

Dr. H. W. Ball, of Lincoln, spant Christwith his parents.

mas

A COMBINATION
THAT WORKS WELL
Doing

an

Immense Amount of Good.

No other medicines possess
curative properties so these two

such

great

restoratives. Hood's Sarsaparilla and
Peptiron Pills, working together.
They reach the Impure, Impoverished, poisoned, devitalised blood, and
the worn, run-down, overworked, exhausted aystegn.
They awaken the
appetite, aid digestion, purify and
vitalize
the
blood,
give renewed
strength to the whole body, produce
sound, natural sleep, and a complete
restoration to good health. Two dollars
invested In these two medicines will
bring better results than four dollars
spent in any other course of treatment

s

vacation of two weeks.

wile.

boms

nebin

is

spending

tbe

holidays

itockk.u

„?,

Mabar, clerk for t lumber connorthern part of the State,
spent Christmas with bis sister, Mrs. Eutbe

bonne., tbw
*
“*7
meeting
Oa*a b Tartar rt.,
a"*-

Me.. Dec. it. !«|«.

Bltawortb.

WOTICB.
aaanal

of tb*
THE
will be held

meeting of tbe aiocka-.e^
Campb-ll Publl.b.ng owl '1

Cbarie*r ?

p°1
at the o«-a of
A son. JO Stale at reel. Bilawortb Main.
1 bnraday. the elereatb day nt
I»1T at 10 o'clock a. m.. lor the
;
boo'd of director, for tbe rnautn*
the manned Ion of aay other bails*,, that
come
before
the
raid
m
proper y
m„
F
“Knit
Clerk of said
compact
p
Bilawortb. Me.. Doc. 17, a d. me

with her

William
in

nTOCBHOLIIgg,

,To traaa.ct aay other
legally com* before raid

Jaagmfl?

elecilon'Ii
v*,r°.J
a!*

Mr. snd Mrs. C. L. Coombs spent Christat Bar Htrbor with their daughter,
Mr*. Everalt Salisbury.
C. R. Clark, wbo was in Franklin Wednesday to attend tbe Card-Springer wedding, called on bis parents, 8. S. Clark
snd wife.

ORGANIZE.

representative

u

..

*■

Ger Id MecKenSie, Eirena DeBeck snd
Arthur I'rann are at home from tbe U. of
M. for the holidays.

Tbe New England Milk Producers’ association ba« planned an organization of
dairymen throughout New England, at
meeting* to be held at tbe county-seat in
every county in New England next Saturday. The meeting in Ellsworth will be
held at tbe office of tbe county agent, at
A

■

ofIKK

bosineee

father, I. C. Morse.

Farmers.

a. m.

*

ion.

v..

AMKI'AL

-K.TIN.j

■onoil mr-tloit «» th, .lockhold.™
ol lk« Union Ri».r T*l*ph.,„, (
-III h* h,ld nt thnofll.-* of lh,cl»rk |n
nl in o'clock a m. on MonOny, ih*
;vhd»Vfl(
January. Ill*, for lb* purport of ttatta
bourd of dlrtcfor* for tbr tn.alng t«.
th* I ran—i tlDi. of any othrr h
tri,
mny l,«ally cots* buf. r« aaid mrrtir.*.
H. T buaar, clerk.
Aurora, D*e. I*. iai«.

THK

j

**“!
JJ
.bl^

gene Butler.

as

Chauncey Soloes was in Orono list week I
delegate to tbe boys' and girls’ agri-

cultural elute.
tbe

pig

Interesting
held st

of tbe associa-

He

second

won

prise

in

mutest.

the

Christiras
church

exercises

Saturday

were

evening.
consider-

Much credit is due the children,
ing the short time they had to prepare
lor it.
Miss Koch, who bad charge of tbe
affair, gave a pleasing reading selection.
Dec. 25.
Echo.

tion will be present.
All farmers and
dairymen of the county are invited to at-

tend.

if gal Koticra.
Itankrurt's Petition
*n the matter of
John W. Hi

tar

Bankrupt.

J

(

lllichnrn,

In Bank rutin

To the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judge of the Dis*
tnct
court of
tbe Unite
stta es for the
*
Dial let of Maine.
W. BL.AIMDRLL.of Frank Sn. in th,
county of Hancock, am
«t*t*
Maim, In said Mstrict respectful ) repre.enti
tha'. on the 1Mb day of January ]■% p « ^
nraa duly adjudged
bankrupt under tbeacuof
Congress relating to bankruptcy, that tt
haa duly surrendered all h- p'"oi«*fH U4
rlgh'a ot property, and b *» l, y lumpuai
with ail the
quiremenU of said
the orders ol
court
t >uchtmj
hi* h***.

JOHN

The idea is better prices for better milk.
Tbe association proposes that tbe brand
“Made in New England,” applied to dairy
BROOK UN.
products, shall become so well and favorAX EXAMPLE OP kOADSIPE P LAST IXO.
A. H. Msvo returned from Cast ine Sat
ably known to New England consumers
ruptcy.
ami of the country at large count}
that every pound of milk, cream, butter
day.
Wherefore be prays tha* be may '»e decreed
and cheese, consumed by tbe millions of
agents are urging him to cive cousiil ! Mrs. Alms Bsrtlett returned to Bluebill by the court to have a full discharge frwaifl
debts prov*» i* against
bin *
tie uodtr
crition to the matter. Officials, socl
consumers in New England, shall be proWednesday.
aaid bankruptcy act*.* xcept a u h debts *« *.*,
bv law from auc»i dt«<
.'te
duced in New England.
excepted
Ir is believed eties and individuals interested In j
Miss Irene Well*is borne from Bate* colDated this i«th day of I>e
bnj d Nil
that this plan eventually may double tbe 'good roads and their maintenance are
John W. Bl>*;-dkll.
j lege for tbe holiday*.
amount of money paid to New England
similar
to
lx-ar.
arguments
bringing
Bankrupt.
Mrs. E. K. Tapley of lslesboro is spendfarmers for dairy products.
In ail Ohio town with a population of
the holiday* with her children here.
Order of Notice Thereon
ing
4.500 the women of the place have enJohn F. Staples will leave to-day for Pistbict or Mains a*.
tered the cami>aign.
NORTH CASTINE.
Every merchant
On this Xli day of December, a d. 1911 ot
Boston
to spend a week with his brothers.
In the town has lieen supplied with
reading tbe foregoing petit on.it t*
Harvey Webster is ill of mumps.
Ordered by tbe court, that a hearing S- aid
William H. Free they
and wife, who
handbills, and these are wrapped up
upon the same on the id da> of l-eb-mry
Mrs. Emms
Ward well is home from
have been living *t Center Harbor since a d !»I7. before aaid co.rt at I’ iruaod. timid
with purchases made by the farmers
Os stine.
at 10 o’clock in tneforeco- n: and that
last spring, have moved back to their home district.
The handbills, printed under the dinotice t hereof >e published in th*- K; is worth
J. W\ Bowden and wife attended State rection and at the
American, a newspaper printed in *.*id disexpense of the wo j on Bay street.
trict. and that ail known credit* '*, vnd other
grange.
men, advocate the roadside planting
j Mrs A. W. Bridge* left Thursday for persona in interest, may appear *t tbr said
Miss May Ella Wescott of Boston is tbe In addition, these women have gone Boston to vilit her mother, Mrs. Thoms* time and place, sod show c»u«*. if any they
have, wny the prayer of aaid petitioner should
guest of Miss Josephine Wescott.
into the country themselves and have Tolcott. Her daughter Gladys, who i* a
not be graoteu
And tt is further ordered by thr coart. that
Miss Annie B. Conner has been visiting obtained pledges from farmers that j teacher in New Rochelle, N. Y., will meet
tbe clerk shall send by mail to ail known
some
will
lie done this fall her there.
Mrs. W. S. Bridges at Penobscot.
planting
creditors copies of aaid petition and this order
addressed to them at their places of residence
and winter.
In the severe gale Dec. 16 Chester Kane’a as stated.
Frank Webster, who has been employed
Roads nowadays, even those in the motor boat went
Witness the
Honorable Clarence Hale,
on tbe steamer Cast me, is at home.
ashore on lower Torrey
Judge of the aaid Court, and tbr seal thereof,
past that were little traversed, are com- island, and went to
Leonard Coombs of Bangor was a redent
pi eea.
Only tbe at Portlaod. In aaid district, on tbe 23d dsj
paratively heavily traveled. Many of : engine waa saved, in a somewhat damaged of December a. d. 19fC
guest of Misses Eliza and Adele Wescott.
Jambs E. Hbwbt.' erk.
them are picturesque. Picturesqueness. 1 condition.
IL.8.)
Dr. Webster sod Edwsrd West brought to be sure, is
A true copy of petition and order tbereon.
hardly listed by the farmOn account of the aevere storm laat
Attest:—J a mbs E. Hbwby. Clerk.
home two deer each from their banting
er as an asset, but iu
the neighborweek, it *»* impossible to bold the comtrip.
hood of big cities, with tbeir growing
mm or maink.
Christmas tree as planned. There
William Marks and family of West Pe- suburban population, it has its value, munity
will be a Christmas tree and exercises at Collector’$ Advertisement of Salt of Lands of
nobscot were recent visitors at Ross Con- Many a farm iu the last five
Xon-Rtsutent Owners.
years has the Baptist church this evening.
ner’s.
been sold by the owner at far more
Unpaid taxes on lands situated to tbe town of
Center
Harbor Kebekab lodge
and
Brooksvllls. in the county of Hancock, for
School in the Perkins district is closed. than its mere farming value because
Brooklin Odd Fellows gave a Christmas ! the yaar i»is.
The teacher, Mias Ethel Hntchina, has its appearance was attractive. And no
i
tree to tbe children at 1. O. O. F. hall
following list of taxes on real e*ut*of
small part of its attractiveness, in a
whooping cough.
non-resident owners in tbe town of
The tree was well
Saturday evening.
Brooksvllls aforesaid, for the year 19H*. comMildred and Marie Ward well, Ethel good many instances, was its ap- loaded with
Mr. and Mrs. mitted to me for collection for «id townou
presents.
Dodge and Robert Dunbar are at home for proach. The road that led to It was Santa Clans did their
the Mth day of Apr^l. I9i«, remain'* unpaid;
part a to perfection. and notice
la hereby given that if said tax**
cool and shaded.
the high school vacation.
Refreshments were served.
with into real and chargee are not previously 4
The
will
time
a
come,
New
Jersays
W. Wallace Conner, fireman of the tug
paid, so much of tha real estate taxed a* 1*
Dec. 25.
Uwi Fkmxk.
sufficient to pay tha amount due therefor, inthat is devoted to the adHugh Ross, spent Christmas at home. He sey society
cluding interest and charge**, will be *©id
vocacy of roadside planting, when trees
without farther notice at pablic auction »l
will leave to-morrow for Boston.
LAMOINE.
the town house In said town.on the first Monwill
line
both
sides
of our rural roads.
Dec. 25.
L.
Miaa Mary Olsen ia at home from day in February, 1917, at 9 o’clock s. m.
That is an optimistic observation, but
Amt of j
there la probably a good deal of truth Hebron.
EAST LAMOINE.
tax da*
Lorenzo
back of It. The farmer everywhere la
Kingman and wife attended Name of owner, description of
incident
Mrs. Stephen Leland is quite ill.
•* c“**
property.
undoubtedly beginning to show greater State grange.
Maine Coast Granite Co, or uaknown.
J. Sherman Douglas was in Boston and
and Interest In the appearance of
pride
ia at home from Higgins
Eugene
store and granite quarry at Soatb
Covey
Portland last week.
*B"
Brooka.tlle,
his place. The city resident's Invasion classical institute for the holidays.
Horace Green, or unknown, tbe L«*wi«
Lawrence Baslem, of China, has been and the
10 w
Green place at North Brooksville,
consequent establishment of
Mrs. Josiah Cool id ge baa rallied from
Richard Wilkins, or unknown. house
visiting here a few days.
“summer homes" and “country es- her laat attack, and liable to
1 *
ait np.
lot at Booth Brooksville.
Miss Agnes Boynton, who has been em- tates" has set a new standard in
079
Hinckley, or unknown.
many
Mrs. Mary H. Coolidge ia in poor health. Wallace
Albion Blodgett heirs, or unknown,
ployed at Bar Harbor, is home.
communities.
Planting purely for or- Miaa Winifred Matheson ia with her.
one
undivided half of the Albion
9*
Herbert Davis and wife, who have been nament s sake has taken on a new sigBlodgett property,
Dec. 25.
r. h.
Ed. Howard.or unknown, land at Cape
at camp hear Old Town, returned home nificance in rural districts.
su
Rosier,
It requires Uttle Imagination to fan- Bute of Ohio, City of
W. H. Brovxa Collector
Saturday.
I
j
ToledoTl “•
of taxes of tbe town of Brooksville.
Lucas County,
i
Teddie, son of Mr. sod Mrs. Chester cy how quickly a sonny, blistering hot.
Dec. J2. 1916
Prank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is
Boynton, on Christmas day was bolding dusty road could be transformed if the •enior partner of the Arm of P. J. Cheney *
C’o., doing business in the city of Toledo,
to the side of a door, when bis younger farmers whose property abuts on it
COLLECTOR'. NOTICE OF StLE
county and state aforesaid, and that said Arm
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLbrother closed the door, taking the nail along a etretch of two or three miles
Unpaid taxoo on land, oUnated in the w»»
*c“J
J*Ul gey
LARS
for each snd every case of CaUrrh that
In lb, county of Hancock, for
Penobecot,
and flesh from the end of one of his fin- would all agree to line It with saplings
year ME
b7 th* “**
HALL‘8 uathis falL The work could be done lx
•«*“
gers, and crushing the bone.
following Hit of tun on real
PRANK 1. CHENBY.
a few days when little else about the
Dec. 26.
of non roitOont own.r. in tbe row® ®
Sworn to before me nod aubecrltwd In my
Penobecot. lor tb. y.»r 1018. commuted to
farm requires attention. The improveprewoct, thin Stb dtp of December, A. D. UR
lor oollactlon for aald town, on tbe tilth!II
BAB HABBOB.
(Seal)
Gleowoo,
ment wonld bespeak a spirit of
of M.y l,l«. rem.ln. no paid: »oJ notice
proghereby given that II Mid tnie. mteree:
Herbert Jacques, formerly a prominent ress and enterprise and in a few
*»'*'•
CnUrrh Com la
latenmUyand
years' acta
u. not pr.Tlou.lT paid. «o omen
directly upon the blood nnd mneona anr- charge,
rammer resident of Bar Harbor, disd radtime would benefit the planters far
the rowl eoloto turd u 1. aufBcieni in P*F »
°f tb*
*«“<» ,or toatlmonlnla, amount da.
therefor, including internet
denly last Thursday, at bis boms in more than It would benefit the casual
charge., will P. oold at public »“c}10”^,
CHENEY * CO., Toledo. O.
Town hall, la «M town, (the Mm' Mif* „
Brookline, Mass., aged sixty years. His tourist. It would go far toward subf DrnnUta.
Sold by nil
71c.
plaoo where the let preceding im**1!.
l%ke Hnll'a Family Pilie for
O"'
firm, Andrews, Jaoqnas A Ban tool, archi- fining dust, and It would make the trip
oonatlpotion.
meeting ol amid town warn held) on tbe
®tects, drew the plana tor many of tbs cot- ef the fanner and of the farmer's famMonday ol February, Mir. at t o'clock a.
tages on lit. Desert ialnnd.
Nunoa ol owner, dooeriptlon ol
Co IxL
ily to and from hla home much more
**??,"
real aetata.
F. E. and W. H. Sherman expect to lean comfortable and much pleasanter.
It
No E,
Oeo
M
lot
Warren
of
eat,
port
rooms,
about Jan. U fra Porto Bioo. Attar tan would be. In abort, a splendid tnvastwitk ou eonreolracss; partly faraiahod:
**** L*‘"1 *"**’Jtrtd** Warren P Hooper, Ooo Veorio !*<•
days there, they will take a steamer tor bant
and load bought ol Cyrum M Leach,
Havana, Cuba, calling nt several prats
alao load bought ol Wm Q Connor, * ,
an route.
Tala. glJSE
From Havana they will goto
'T«BMBMBirT8-nr«o .mall roots -oao
Lots of Sand.
A
ot
B.
BaasMas. t.
loqalr#
L W. Eowdbb. Oolloctor ol Uxee lor 'if*
Because of the difficulty of getting
Key Want, Fla., and than to Orlando,
■sasa, Ellsworth.
town ol Paaobooot lor the y««*"*
where F. E. Sherman will spend the re- food sand for road work the California
Deo. It,
___
hosss oa Catoa straet. Apply
mainder of the winter with Mrs. Sherawn. highway commission has fait upon the
TWO-8T°RY
X to Coup MoEapsia, Ellsworth.
nae at one point of what appears to be
COLLECTOR'S NOTICE OF SALE
theiW«
an Inexhaustible source—the bottom of
Unpaid Ian on land aiteatedolIn,Hunooct,
BURET.
Qonldoboro, la tha eoaaty
Jot Xak.
river. Near San Lula Obispo a cableThe high school will prsrant a drama, S
I
way excavator takes sand from the bed
Hat ol tana on real
CPBCIAL bar paisa la wood a> ontataTeot rpHE
" *
1 “Cranberry Corners,” Friday
evening, »f the Salinas river and
A non- raaid.Bt ownere In tne to „
delivers it to
Dae. S, at the town hall.
Ooaldeboro, hur the year MM. oommiiwo
Urn
a screening plant, whence It la
for
towo.on
■a
for
aald
eiroaltr. It wul nrc yon mootr. Tiou
for ooUacUaa.
loaded
»«■ UACUtmu COMHir, Portload*
remaUa o»P*“' it.
on cars.
It la expected, says the Enlay ol Noeamner. MM, that
II
bailee la barony gleoa
*>
Hollister, White * Co., baa hers, of Boston, gineering Itecocd, that each winter the
a root and charge. ora not preriouelypa'i^,
taxed aa l‘ ‘““, j,.
are ogsrlng gllMtt of the preferred stock of
rotate
Back
ol
the
real
pits made the previous season will be
BUnta.
JW>
» pay tha amoaat da# therefor. I"cl"d'°‘l!iic
the Moo at Holly Paper Mills at gMi per filled
by fieshots and the supply will
a root and chargee wlU be
P°tM
..

_
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SaRHcuRa

THE

A.^W.
laknif

j
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th^«
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PENOBSCOT.

Wade Grind!*, principal of Dexter high
school, is St horns for the holidays.
Baals and sou Gordon, of
gdwtrd
Marion, Mess., Mrs. Fieri Ham, of Boston,
and Berwyn Basis of Bengor spent Christama with their parents, Fred 8. Beale and

,

were

was a

Greet pond.

Bangor,

News of Interest to Hancock County

10

Ma.

at
room,
peny la bilawortb oa Tneaiai
I»I7. at 1 p m tor tha transaction
*
°'
lk«(«lowing boaiaraa:
1. To cbooaa a Board of Director* *
** *b#
company for tba enaulng year.
1
To chooao ao Bar mire Board m
Q
it,
company for the eoaotng year.

several months, is st home.

AW

investment.

Gay Oondon is at home from Harvard
Tb* llark high syhool h is dosed for

Marton and Ethal Hodgkins
for Christmas.

Chester Loonder spent Christmas with
his mother, Mrs. QaUieon.
Dec. 25.
P.

Do it now. Fasten the meat scrap*
and aust securely to tbe trees and see
and
bow eagerly the ohlckadeee
Tread the
woodpecker* go to it.
•now down bard and scatter the hayseed and crumbs there, or pat the
food on n board or box and watch the
jonooa and tree sparrow* fill np.
Keep It np while the snow last*. It
la not only a fine philanthropy bat n

paying

To the value of roadside planting
the farmer's attention has been railed
time and again, says the Indianapolis
News.
In some sections of the state

DEMONSTRATIONS.

TO

botlom~>,-^-

Fly* Folot,

NOTIOK TO
annnal

mas

DAIRYMEN

V

mooting of tba
the Union True! Company
THB
will be held
tb- bankln.

Abbott, of George* Pond,
visited bis cousins, Weymau and Arno
Billings, last week.
Miss Maude Morse, who is teaching in

of customers all over this section.
He was devoted to his home and family
and loyal to his friends.

ex-

Ston-

Wescott’s sloop parted its cable
near Swan's Island, and
after narrowly
escaping several ledgea, piled high and
dry on a reef near Bill’s island. With
canvas, he rigged a temporary shelter in
the lee of a large boaider.
Toe galley
stove and some driftwood kept bim from
His only companions were a
freermg.
dog and a cat. The latter, Capt. Wescott

call out from tbe nations at
avowal of tbeir respective

terms upon which peace might be
concluded. He does not actually prooffer
pose peace negotiations, or

marooned

went

to

an

a

Capt.

Wednesday night despatched to all
the warring powers formal notes suggesting that an early occasion be
war

starved and nearly dead from

Capt. Joseph Wescott, jr.,

M foot

*|ottal Stotutb.

Maeter Cecil

Worden. Ellsworth j

ington fisherman, was brought in Wednesday, Dec. 20. from a small island near
the end of Merchants Row, v here be b.id

administration officials had declared
he would take. President Wilson last

songbt

at

dreds

FARM

linear.

Bay Ugh

visitor in Leraoine and Ellsworth last week.
J. M. and J. E. Clark and M. A. Goodwin are getting some good catches of flab

earn

posure

Entirely contrary

A PRACTICAL INVESTMENT

Mice Alice Ryder is working at P. W.
DeBeck’s until high school begins.
B. T. Goodwin.who has been at Tenant’s

1 From tbe o(Bee of the county agent, G. X.

Episcopal brethren?

still Btrongly urging his appointment
to this office.
William Brennan.of Port Clyde,who
has resigned his office as sea and
shore fisheries commissioner, makes
the statement that fully forty per
cent, of the lobsters handled by Maine
fishermen are of illegal length; that
f the fishermen could not sell "hort
lobsters they oou d not make a living,
and tbe prices of lobsters would soar
far beyond their present limits.
If
Mr. Brennan is right, and be ought to
it
is
difficult
to
see
know,
wbat’good
the law is.—Portland Pre»*.

rious Sociloos of Country.

Mr*. Emily Coombs and son Walter
spent tbe week-end In Eastbrook.

left tbe celebration of Christmas to their

ernor-elect Miliiken. Friends of Secretary of State John E. Banker are

M

Mr*. Eastman Hop bine is In Brewer
husband for a few days.

The Attention of Farmer* Ha* Boon
Called Again and Again to the Value
of Roadside Planting, According to
the Indianapolia Now*—Tree Planting Ha* a Now Significance.

query, bow old are old-fashioned
winters? A letter in tbe possession of an
2,500
old Ellsworth family, bearing date of 1831,

llOAT-A

i?rnL«U WSE-aSjSJS
Brooklln, 1,7*1

with her

Maynard Hodgkins

Traveling Men’s association.
Mr.
Dority’s record of continn'ms
Average per week for 1915,
service »n the
employ of one concern
mentions that tbe winter “has been warm
speaks eloquently for bia ability and
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1916. and rainy, but a heavy fall of snow yester- fidelity. -Strict adherence to business
day makes us hope that at last we shall principles, his life motto of the square
Out of thirty-seven recent city have an old-fashioned winter.” Another deal, and bis kind and genial personality,
elections in Massachusetts, the no- point of interest, although this letter was gave him high place in the regard of hunlicense forces have

Taking Hold li Va-

Harbor

the

»Toi«w».b-««atew,y««,?

John O. Dyer bee employment on the
Derm Job.
J. T. Uark, of Beechland, It netting hi*
daughter, Mr*. M. A. Goodwin.

tinuous

|

MSsSssafe

WEBT FRANKLIN.
Mr*. Ethel Clark sttended Btata grange.

Sedgwick sixty

«ai

The Americas of last

This week's

PUNTING TREES
BY ROADSIDE

WHI-Ka«wa Iratvlllax Ana, Formerly of s#d|w|ck.

NEWS.

COUNTY

D.

oot'MTY tiomr.

$he (Ellsworth American

I

M1E_

lolling

share.

These

mills

am

located at

Moan!

Holly Springs, Pa., la almost the geographies! center of the
district of Mow

enormous

pa per-Co as n ml ng

York, Philadelphia. Baltimore, Washington, Pittsburgh and Cleveland.
It is conservatively estimated that nndsr
present existing conditions of tbs paper
or attendance.
It will be wise to get Hood's Sarsa- market, not earnings for the oomlag year will
approximate
gisajHS. This la eleven times
Pills
and
Peptiron
today. They
parilla
the dividend requirements foa the outstanda-e sold by all druggists everywhere,
Accept no substitutes. 200 doses 82.
| ing preferred stock of the company.—Ado*.

be

never

ending.

Co-operation In Kansas.
The state of Kansas road authorities
and local offl .ials are jointly planning
finish

up the good road between
Lawrence and Leavenworth by podlug state, county and federal road
funds.
to

CRSSS3pa^rtwSSa
by troll**. Writ* or call. S. D. Wspaas A
So., Camberlaad Mills, M*.

OHanUD.

ktBits^Wa^aaaBo

TtO buy raw far* of all
X factor* skit,* aid caa pay hljkaat price*
t»k tor price Hat.
Bilious ora Boots
Mat* and Preach Ota.. Baagoi, Me.,

motion at Town houE la Mid toem
«
tome being tha place whore the
to
town meeting oI aald
lag
Midi oa the tret Monday ol March,
1 o'clock a. as.

naan?

Nomoool owaorE dooeriptlon o(
rM] Mn|t

^,

,,
^

lifett

Hillard and Joooph Btnallldge «•»land known an the upper dam lot. ,1#l
M e ealna »IW.
ol ****
Mac. Asm T. Sraraxe Oolloctor
for the town ol Oouldiboro lor th# y**r
Doe

W. MM.
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dairy 0tsd
CREAMERY
BANISH THE "BOARDERS.”
Dairying Da panda Largely
on Testing the Cows.
cows comes by
9lK.. ess In milking

•ueetu

In

route as does success In any
the same
of work—first by nnderHue
otber
and then staying
,tanding the Job
Kansas Farmer. But
with It. says the
to understand how to
It Is not enough
a result without thought as to

obtain

the cost of the operation.
The dairyman whose whole object Is
amount of the cream check
to swell the
without taking Into consideration what

7
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that some company of
leisurely
I>eople may travel from coast to

of this great continent.
It
la made because we need it
In all
the material uses of our
life.
It la mreotly obvious that
you
have got to have nu Intricate and
Perfect network of roads throughout the length and breadth
of
this great continent before
you
wi>l have released the energies of
America. Good roads are neces
sary for every' practical aspect of
our l‘‘e». to draw
neighltorhoods
together, to create community of
feeling, to create those arteries
which may be comttared to the
arteries of the human
body. The
blood of the nation will not flow
In lianiionious concord unless It
can flow in intimate
sympathy.—
President Wilson.
coast

^
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BUILDING ROAD CULVERTS.

--*
T!;* Guernsey cow has made a
gr. it advance In recent yeara In
this country, and the marked popularity of the breed Is Indicated by
the Increasing number of dairymen
ie adopting it for the producu
f milk and butter. Guernsey
ts
rich In butter fat. ranking
n
t the same as the Jerseys. The
nh
c
; ictured la a pure bred Guernsey

*--*
-t him to produce the cream
It has
wi',1 ! i.d Ilia profit* fust slipping away.
It is the man who obtains a heavy proda t; a through those feeds moat economical to use who makes the real
■

gain*.
Another source of loss often overlooked in the milking operations is the
These cows
“boarders” In the herd.
arc good eaters, hut do not turn their
feed Into profit for their owner.
The sure way of chocking on both
these matters is by keeping records.
It require* a certain per cent of protein. carbohydrates and fat to produce
The richer the milk
a pound of milk.
the more of each will lie required.
Different feeds contain these digest!
ble nutrients In different quantities,
and the dairyman should determine
which feed supplies them most economically mid in the best form for the
con to handle.
By keeping a record of the feed given each cow and the returns made by
ber in milk production It will lie an
easy matter to pick out those cows
that are “boarders" or that are being
This will make
cared for at n loss.
possible a "weeding out" process and
will enable the milker to build up a
herd of profit making cows only.
The“e tire two important points for
the consideration of those milking!
cons ns a business.

RULES FOR DAIRYING.
Pertinent Advice on Coif Raising ond
Feeding Milk Cattle.
At ail time* practice the following
advice and you will make dollars In

dairying:
Tse pure bred sires of dairy stock
cows having large and profitable
production* of milk and butter fat.
Raise well the heifer calves from
cows which for one or more generations have made large and profitable
productions of milk and butter fat.
Breed heifers at the age of sixteen to
twenty months.
Feed heifers liberally and milk regu-

from

Thr«e Fundamental Requirement* Nee•asary In Construction.
A recent bulletin of the American
Highway association contains some instructions on culvert building which
are of value to the maker of
roads.
In building a culvert the road builder
must observe three fundamental reFirst.—-The culvert must be so placed
that It will drain across the road and
under the road, of course, all the wa
ter that la delivered to it bj> the side
ditch along the road.
If tills Is not
•lone the earth along the roud and
about the end of the culvert will be
wet and soggy during the greater part
of the year, and the culvert opening
will require almost constant repairs.
Repairing a highway culvert In the
is

relatively

more

The Milk Sheet.

There la nothing In a dairy barn of
more Importance than a carefully kept
milk sheet. Without Individual records of what the different cows are
Producing they cannot be fed properly. Some cows are sure to be fed
more than they can use profitably,
and others will not receive enough.
The milk record la an Index to condi-

tions In the herd.

factors

Many disturbing

will be located and prompt
corrections made that might go undiscovered for days where a milk sheet
*• not kept.
Pointer Par Dairymen.
In bonding up a dairy herd the fundamental principles In the order of
their Importance are feeding, breeding,
cai» and selection.

charge.

tree

Third. —1 he culvert must be made so
strong that it will not break and so
t'ght that It will not leak. These
aims can be attained by building the
culvert of masonry, of concrete or of
good piping. Tlie material to be used
must be determined by the relative
cost of the several materials at the
locality where the culvert is to be
built and by the distance from the
top of the culvert to the surface of the
road. If the culverts are not built of
good material they will have to be
rebuilt In a few years. Defective culverts vitiate one of the elementary
principles of highway economics, and
the interests of the taxpayers require
that the annual cost of every part of
the roads built for their use be reduced to the lowest possible figure
consistent with efficiency.

LONGEST CONCRETE ROADWAY

distributed,

j

sermon

Sunday

feet in height and provides a roadway
twenty one feet wide. It la supported
re-enforced concrete piles, each
on
weighing from three to five tons, that
The floor conwere driven into place.
Four of these
state of precast slaba.
were placed side by side to span the
twenty foot gaps between the bents,
the full width of tbe structure. The
and
parts were so carefully designed
together that the completed trestle

put
Is

a

monolithic structure.

Central Highway of North Carolina.
Icard township, in Burke county. N.
with
C„ has issued $20,000 in bonds
which to complete tbe central highthat
way of North Carolina through
A maintenance system is
county.
coast to the
now in effect from the
of
Burke county line, at the foothills
the Blue Ridge.

Sunday.
F. T. Carter died at his home bare Dec.
14, after a long illness. He leaves a wife,
was
three sons and one daughter. He
was
seventy-two years old. The funeral
held at the home. Interment in the

f amily lot in West Burry cemetery.
Dec. 26.

Remarks.Pastor

Lloyd Dolliver and Robert Gurney
i tone to Boston to

Dec. 26.

have

work.
T. E. D.

M
07
OS
00
00
03
00

Paine’s

Charles Martin.

ISLES FORD.

K. Stanley, who has been teaching
in New Jersey, is spending tbe holidays
wi tb his parents, Smith Stanley and wile.

A

20900
MgOO

FEW STAPLES.

Sugar, granulated,ft.
powdered.
yellow.
CoBee, ft.
Tea, ft.
Molasses, gal.

00
13
OO

SOROS
40R0S
SOgOO

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.

Beet, roasts ft
steak ft.
Veal, ft.
Lamb, ft.
Hams.
Bacon.
Salt pork, ft.
Lard, ft.

10036
30940
logos
logos

28@00
36«00
10430

19&20

FLOUR, FEED AND ORAIN.
Floor, bbl.
$9310.60
2.30
Corn, bag,(whole, cracked or meal,
mixed
feed
and
Shorts,
middlings,
1.7092.00
Oats, bag, 2| bu.
1.70
No Higher Price For This.
While food and clothing have advanced in
cost, it is well for the sick that the price of
such reliable family remedies as Fo'ey Kidney Pills are not increased. Foley Kidney
Pi I Is cost little and relieve backache, pains
in sides and loins, sore muscles, stiff Joints,
rheumatic
pains and bladder trouble.—
Moore’s Drug Store.

<Lmirr»i0nnma
of the older inhabitants say they
never known tbe wind
to be bo

Some
have

were

not able to

afternoon.

get borne nntil Son-

Saturday

HAY

WANTED!

Market Higher

W.

J.

Phelps

Chamber of Commerce, Boston
Ref: Beacon Trust Co.

afteruoon

as we

Buyer

Capt. Maynard

j
|
|

CHURCH.

A.

Young, commanding

New York, sailed Friday
from New York for New Zealand and
Australia.

a

Electrician and Contractor
Electric Supplies and Fixtures

steamer out of

Ellsworth

Estey Building,

Tek phone 38-11
Rev. J. W. Tickle, pastor of the UniMerton Hodgkins, of Detroit, Mich.,
tarian church, delivered a Christmas ser- and Miss Ethel Hodgkins, of Gordon bible
mon Sunday morning.
The Sunday school ; college, Boston, are with their parents, i
had its entertainment and tree Monday | H. M. Hodgkins and wife, for the holiAll Kinds of Laundry Work.
NAPHTHA CLEANIN6
evening. There was a short entertain- days.
Goods called for and delivered
W.
ment, before the distribution of gifts, and _Dec. 25.
Special attention to parrel post work
refreshments were served. The program:
h. B ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
Village choir,
i
!.
Au
i:.
State Street,
Ellsworth. Me
Mrs Eldridge, Mrs H Walker, L F
Giles, George Gould
rlitiiCor.K Comity Ports.
Recitation.Ruth Young
Southwest Harbor—Sid Dec 20, sch Moama
Piano solo.Eleanor Wood (Br) lumber laden, St John, N B, for VineRecitation. Catherine Osgood ; yard Haven, for orders
Sid Dec 21, sch Emma W Day, coastwise
Song.Clyde McCarthy
Civil

Ellsworth Steam

Laundry

...

B. HAGAN, Jr,

IRA

Recitation.Doris Wardwell
Chriatma* Play.
Mrs. Santa, Vena
Hagerthy; Christmas
spirits, Doris Wardwell, Sylvia Cushman,
Margaret Cushman, Catherine Osgood,
Marjorie Hagerthy, Eleanor Wood.
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

St. Joseph’s Catholic church there
were special services on Christmas day.
The church was beautifully decorated.
There were masses at 7 and 10 o’clock, and
The children of the
a special service at 7.
parish had their Christmas tree at
3 o’clock. The order of service at high
At

1

follows:

Credo .Leonard
Et Incarnatus Est—duet,
Mrs L M Smith and Sylvia Hurley
Offertory solo—Ave Maria.Milliard
Mrs E J " aleh, violin obligato, Mrs
Ida L Sinclair

John Bagley and wife, of Seal Harbor,
spent Christmas with Mrs. Bagley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Havey. Florence
and Carolyn Havey accompanied them
home.
Dec.

26.H.

SCHOOL TEACHER

WEST TKEMONT.

SEAWALL.

to

R.

Marian Moon

L

Miss Addie Brown is visiting her former
tome in Calais.

eanitorlam

Mrs. Martin has
taken bar daughter Dorothy to Portland
for treatment.
Dec. 25.
P. M.
Mrs.

day

__

Miss Bessie Wentworth has gone to
Owl’s Head with her uncle, Arthur Bain,
lor a visit.
The Christinas concert and tree at the
Methodist church to-night, under the
nanagement of Mrs. George Davis and
Mrs. Katherine Seed, was well attended.
Thelma.
Dec. 28.

Fairfield

hospital, Banger, is improving rapidly..
Mrs. J. W. Stanley was called to New
York by the critical illness of her son
Warren, of pneumonia. He rallied, and
la now oat of danger.
Miss Mery E. Banker is spending the
winter in Malden, Mess., with her sister,
Mrs. George Workman. Mise Beths Gott,
her granddaughter, is working in Boston.
Mrs. Daisy Smith la keeping honee and
caring lor the baby Eva, in the absence of

March and song.

■

Miss Myrle Cunningham, who has spent
weeks in East Oriand, came home

from

but

Song.Choir

__Kex. j

two

Potatoes, pk.
Sweet potatoes, ft.
Cabbage, ft.
Beets, ft.
Onions, ft
Carrots, ft.
Squash, ft.

Joseph Gray, of Dock Island light atation, spent Christmas with hia family.
Lawrence Kelley, who is attending dental school in Baltimore, Md., is spending
FRUIT.
the holidays in Virginia.
doe.
Miss Kathleen Gott, who was removed Lemons,
Oranges, dos.

and

j

HULL’S COVE.

VBGETA BLESS.

Clarence Kelley and Robert Gnrney left
Thursday for Boston for the winter.

Albert N. Cushman

for the

Agnes Brewer, of Portland, spent

M
M
M
SO

...«.

program:

mass was as

Miss

MRU

Mre. Lather Athee and an are visiting Turkeys, ft
Hay, loose, ton. 010R913
in Belfast and Rockland.

term.

O. Gross, who baa been in the hosPrelude—Traumeri.Schumann
pital at Portland, came home Saturday Kyrie.
Roaewig
Elizabeth
Miss
Burns.;
accompanied by
Christi,
MarHazel
Miss Sylvia Hurley
Fred Stoddard and family,
shall and Clermont Knowlton, who are Gloria.Leonard

Dec. 15.

Sprague and family tore gone
to Bangor fa the winter.

Christmas
The Sunday

A.

home

Manual

COUNTRY PRODUCT.
Dairy batter, ft.....«....
Fresh till, doe.
Fowl, ft.
Chickens, ft.

1

Rose Dow.

are

with tor

RAW FURS

Maine, is at borne for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dow and son, of
Bristol, R. I., are visiting his mother, Mrs.

Ellsworth,

to

Scripture rending and prayer.
Arthur Harris’ launch broke from her
Soug.Choir j
mooring and went ashore near tbe bead, I
Solo.Mildred Bastow
She bad a small hole broken through her
Recitation.Heater Pomroy |
We bay raw furs. Send them to us
Several men helped get the
Charlotte Remick and sank.
pay the full market value
.Ralph Moon boat and hauled her around to tbe town
ERNEST C. DAVIS,
Licensed Fur
Earl Pomroy landing tor repairs.
Care of Fuller-Cobb Company
Song.Choic j
Dec. 25.
S.
Recitation.Lizzie Sargent |
Rockland, Maine
**
SOUTH HANCOCK.
Sylvia Sargent j
Song.Mona and Julis Young and
Mrs. L. P. Cole, of Prospect Harbor, 1
Ralph Barron
spent last week with her daughter, Mrs.
Recitation.Julis Young
C. B. Colewell.
Florence Reed j

Frank Greenlaw and wife, of Auburn,
N. Y., are visiting here.
Capt. Caleb A. Haskell and daughter
Rena, of Boston, are home.
Maurice Groas, of the University of

in

Banka

la Ellsworth

to-day:

severe and heavy as on Friday night and
place of the usual session of the
Saturday afternoon. Maynard Jordan,Mrs.
Sunday school, after the morning service. Earle
Stanley and two children, and Miss
In the evening the young people of the
Amelia Staples expected to reach home
society gave a Christmas concert. The
Saturday, coming by way of Rockland,

DEER ISLE.

teaching
holidays.

Mia JompUm
father in Boston.

a

Sanctus.Leonard
One of the most absorbing examples
Christmas with her mother, Mrs. Melinda j Agnes Dei-duet.Leonard
of concrete construction so far exe
Frank Dunleavy and Harold Hawkes
Brewer.
cub'd in America is represented by a ;
Dona Nobis Pacem.Roaewig
School closed Friday for two weeks.
auseway that spans the Yolo bypass J
Postlude—Sunset.Whee
Christmas exercises, and an exchange of
‘n (be Sacramento valley. The Popuin the afternoon. Several
kp- Mechanics Magazine describes the j remenbrancea
NORTH SULLIVAN.
It is
parents were present.
construction of this trestle.
j
There was a Christmas tree and concert
exercises and Christschool
kind
of
Its
The
be
tbe
to
Sunday
longest
bought
Satur- in the church Monday evening.
mas tree to be held in the church
;u tbe world and lias lately been com
were postponed until Monof
the
Hinckley Robertson, who is employed
evening,
under
the
day
supervision
pleted
svening as the electric current was cut in Gouldsboro, spent Christmas at home.
California state highway commission
was in darkness.
Eddie Dickens returned home last week
Although three and one-ninth miles off and the church
Annie.
Dec. 26.
from Long Cove. He has gone to the
from end to end and a striking spec!
woodB to work (or Dunbar Bros.
men of good, accurate workmanship,
WEST 8URRYMrs. Lorenzo Bragdon, of Franklin, who
this elevated roadway was built in a
Mrs. Oeorge Gray is better. AH hope has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Clyde
thoroughly substantial manner for less
soon.
out
to see her
Certain phases of the
than 1396,001
Robertson, returned home Sunday.
were
accomplished by
construction
original methods which have attracted
the attention of engineers.
Tbe unit system was followed in
erecting the trestle, which is twenty

Following an ratal! prloM
MaKINLHY.

tree in

j

B. E. took and wife, of Potter’s acadtheir parents, Dr. H. W.

ELLA WORTH UBUIl

NEWS

Friends of Maurice Farnsworth of this
place and Mise Emma Bodge, of Milo, extend congratulations upon their marriage
at tbe home of tbe bride’s parents.
MrB.
games Farnsworth has been a
successful teacher
I
here, and expects to return for tbe winter

morning.
school had its Christmas exercises

graphic Magazine.

emy, are visiting
Small and wife.

and

METHODIST CHURCH.

UNITARIAN

Gore In Mexican Sport.
The Mexican peon with Spanish
blood in his veins is nearly always
fond of tile sight of gore. At a Mexican cockpit the betting is faster ami
more furious than the fun at a three
ring circus, and the enthusiasm is
ibout as great when the steel spurred
cocks cut one another to pieces as
when a mad buij gores a horse to
death in the hull ring.—National Geo-

Spans Yolo Bypass In tho Sacramento
Valley.

then

Rev. T. S. Ross delivered

Oddities About Alphabets.
When the Portuguese first explored
Brazil they made great fun of the natives of that country because they had
in their alphabet no f, r or 1—a people, tlie invaders declared, without fe.
ley or rey—without faith, law or king.
The Mohawks, again, have no labials
and vowed it was absurd when the
missionaries tried to teach them to
pronounce p and b, “for who,” said
they, “can speak with his mouth
shut?”

Second.—A very Important requirement in Ibe building of a culvert is
Ibat its ends must lie protected by
some kind of wall or facing carried
down to a tirm foundation. If tills is
done It will be found tlut the end of
the culvert "ill not be undercut by
the water and will not lie broken,
frost will not Injure it. the surrounding or superincumbent earth will not
siitle down Into tlie dlteh In front of
the opening, and, with the further
necessary work of keeping the feeding ditches clear, the culvert will be
able to take care of all tlie water
alongside the io..d.

were

enjoyed.

expensive

than similar work In a town because
of the waste of time of the workmen
lu going to and frjmi the |*iiut at
which tlie work must lie done.
Iu
placing the culvert care must also be
taken that it will not be choked by
brush and leaves. This duty must be
discharged by the road supervisor if
lie Is efficient

larly.
In summer time do not try to save
feed by turning to pasture too early.
Provide plenty of pure fresh water,
shade and protection against files during hot weather,
Supplement i«or pastures with coni
slbge or green soiling crops, such ns
rye, [leas. outs, green corn fodder, cabbage and other available feed.
In winter time feed cows dally n
pound of grain for every three pounds
of milk
produced, twenty-five to forty
pounds of corn silage and what clover
®r alfalfa
they will eat
f)o not turn cows out to remain and
suffer In cold, stormy weather.
Allow them to have water which la
»ot colder than from a deep well, twice
or three times
dally.
Brush cows'dally If yon can possibly
And the time, for tt pays better than
Jtnomlng of horses, which, as a rule. Is
not neglected.
Keep cows In clean, well lighted,
properly ventilated stables.
Treat cows gently and avoid excitement.

cruelty

“’Deed, Ah wasn't abusin’ dat mule.
Jedge.’’ the old man demurred.
“Did you not strike it repeatedly
with a club?”
“Yessah.”
“And do you not know that you can
accomplish more with animals by
speaking to them?"
"Yassah; but dls critter am ilifTnt.
He am so deef lie can’t heah me when
Ah speaks to him in de usual way, so
Ah has to communicate wid him in de
sign language.”—Brooklyn Citizen.

quirements:

country

COUNTY
Kilo-

worth Sunday! Schools.
ond Duk* of Richmond.
Tbs Sunday schools of Ellsworth bod
One of the mercenary marriage*
once common In England which turn- thslr Christmas truss sad sntsrtolnmsnts
ed out happily was that of the aecond
Saturday sod Monday evenings, and
Duke of Richmond. He was married
Sunday was generally observed in tbe
to Lady Sarah Cadogan as
part of an ohurobee as Cbriatmaa
Bunday.
agreement that her father's gambling
limn church.
debts should be canceled. Lord March
tos he then was) being eighteen and
At tbe Baptist church tbe pastor, Bev.
B. H. Jo-neon, delivered Cbriatmaa serthe bride only thirteen.
Immediately after the wedding Lord mons morning end evening. There was
March's tutor took him off to the con- special mnaio.
The children of tha Sunday school bad
tinent for the grand tour, and Lady
Sarah went back to her nursery. This tbeir tree and entertainment Saturday
is the sequel as told by lady Russell evening. Tbe program:
In “The Rose Goddess:*'
Chorus.Girls' choir
"Three years elapsed.
Lord March Recitation... .Lei a Morrlaon
Recitation.Walter Beal
returned from his travels, but, hav
Chorus.Girls' choir
ing such an uninteresting recollection
Dialogue.
of his bride, was In no hurry to claim
Lola Morrlaon, Qcrtrnde Farnsworth
her and went the first evening of bis Recitation.Follet Pickett
return to London to the opera. There Chorus...Girls'choir
he noticed that all eyes—and lorgnettes Exercise, Ralph and Alvin Beal, Donald
Jordan, Alvia Fraxler, Gertrude Farns—were directed to one box, where, surworth
rounded by several persons, sat a most
Recitation.Alvin Beal
beautiful young creature.
Chorus.Girls' choir
“Turning to a man beside him. he Recitation.Everett Beal
asked who she was. ‘You must be a
Tbe whole program emphasized giving.
stranger In London,' was the answer,
Many packages of food and clothing were
‘not to know the reigning toast of the
donated, and distributed Cbriatmaa day.
town, the beautiful Lady March!’
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
“Lord March lost no time in going
The paator, Bev. R. B. Mathews, deto the box and introducing himself to
his bride, with whom he ever after livered a Christmas sermon Sunday mornlived so affectionately that their devo- ing, with special musical program.
The Sunday school had its Christmas
tion to one another became proexercises Monday evening. There waa an
verbial.”
informal entertainment, with recitations
by some of the smaller children—JoseMore Effective Than Words.
Ephum Johnson was up before the phine and Thomas Holmes, Bennie Whitcomb and Karin Elaison. Gifts from tbe
to animals
Judge ou a

The highway Is not Intended
y

first of all and chief of
all for
the pleasure vehicle.
It la not
Intended for the mere traveler.
It la net Intended for
the mere
tourist. It Is not made In
order

Tree* and litertaiimati la

Romano* of Lady March and th* too-

♦

™

CHRISTMAS PKBTIVALS.

A SURPRISED HUSBAND.

PURPOSE OF THE HIGHWAY. ♦

Wards Off Herrons Break Down
Alburtis, Pa—"I am a teacher la the
public schools, and I got into a very ner-

vous, run-down condition. I could not
and had no appetite. I was tired
all the time. My sister asked me to try
Vinol. I did so, and within a week my
appetite improved and I could aleep all
night and now I feel well and strong.1*
—Roan M. Kp.txe, Alburtis, Pa.
We guarantee Vinol, which contains
beef and cod liver peptones, iron and
manganese peptonetea, and glycero-

sleep

phosphates for run-down conditions.

Oeo. A. Parcher

Druggist, Ellsworth. Also
! at tbs leading drug stores in all Maine Towns

Land

HORN.
CROCKETT—At Stonington, Dec 7, to Mr and
Mrs Philip Crockett, a daughter.
CUSHMAN—At Bangor, Dec 25, to Mr and
Mrs L H Cushman, of Ellsworth, a son,

Cscrispoaduci Solicit,d.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7

WOODENS

ILinwood Rollins.]

GREGORY—At Bucksport. Dec 14, to Mr and
Mrs Charles Gregory, a daughter. | Elizabeth May. |
WOOD—At Ellsworth, Dec 22, to Mr and Mrs
James H Wood, a daughter.

MARRIED.
DOW —DOW’—At West Sullivan, Dec 21, by
Rev Richard H Moyle, Miss
Gertrude
Thelma Dow to Amos Leroy Dow, both of
Hancock.
COULTER-CONARY-At Surry, Dec 20, by
Rev E S Gahan, Miss Alice M Coulter to
Vespasian A Conary, both of Surry.
GEORGE—COUSINS—At Orriugton, Dec 23,
by Rev Edgar M Cousius, Miss Ethel M
Georpe, of Orriugton, to Raymond G
Cousins, of 8urry.
GRANT-INGALLS—At Ellsworth, Dec 27, by
Rev T S Ross, Miss Mattie Grant, of Ellsworth, to Roj Ingulls, of Old Town.
GRAY—BULDUC—At Charleston, Dec 23. by
H R Southgate, esq. Miss Gertrude Me
Gray, of Charleston, to Ed ward Bulduc, of

Bucksport.

MAYO-MARSHALL-At Ellsworth, Dec 23.
by Rev T S Ross, Miss Harriet A Mayo to
David Marshall, both of Ellsworth.
MILLER—HAMMOND-At Bucksport, Dec
20, by Rev Henry W Webb, Mrs Aura A
Miller to Charles Hammond, both of Bucksport.
PAGE—COOMBS—At Bucksport, Dec 2fi. by
Rev Henry W Webb, Miss Addie Page to
Ralph R Coombs, both of Bucksport.
RICHARDSON—SCAMMONS—At Ellsworth,
Dec 23, by Rev R B Mathews. Alisa Frances
A Richardson to Herman J Scammons, both
of Ellsworth.
8PRINGER—CARD—At Franklin, Dec 20, by
Rev W H Dunham, Miss Meta Gertrude
8pringer to Harvard Henry Card, both of
Franklin.

DIKD.
BLOOD—At Milo,

Dec 21, JaDe, widow of
Augustus Blood, formerly of Dedham, aged

75 years.
CLOSSON—At Augusta. Dec 17, Mrs Mary F
Clcsson, of Brooklin. aged 73 years, 10
months. 23 days.
COUSINS—At Bluehill, Dec 17.-8 Whitcomb
Cousins, aged 78 years, 0 months, 10 days.
DORITY -At Bangor. Dec 22, D Fred Dority,
formerly of Sedgwick, aged 61 years, 6
months, 4 days.
EMERSON-At Brewer, Dec 21, Mrs Mary
Laura Emerson, formerly of Ellsworth,
aged 58 years, 26 days.
HARWOOD —At Bluehill, Dec 28, Clement
Graham Harwood, aged 74 years, 11 months.
HOWARD-At Bluehill, Dec 18. Ezekiel Howard, aged 78 years, 9 months, 14 years.
MOREY-At Otis. Dec 18, William Morey, of
New York, aged 62 years.
PATTEN-At Chelsea, Mass, Dec 28* Mrs Nettle Patten, of Orland.
8ILSBY—At Amherst, Dec 24. Frederick Howard Silsby, aged 67 years, 8 months, 24 days.
WHITE-At Bucksport, Dec 26, William L
White, aged 60 years, 7 months.

Engineer,
Surveyor.

SVAE

MONEY

by buying dre«s material

and coatings direct from the Camden
Woolen Mills. Write for samples and state
F. A. PACKARD, Mgr
garment planned.
Retail Dept., Box 35, Camden, Me.

CammtBBton fHnrijantg.

1864

1916

BOSTON

i|rt

^MISSION MERCHA^1

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
and Shipping instructions, etc., s-nt re

JJrofcaaionai ©atSo.

A

LI C E

H

SCiO'T

T

SPECIALTY MADE OF

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Uuion Safe Deposit A Trust Co., nt Portand, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

DR. CHARLES B. DORON
OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and.Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
Address, Pearl Bide., Bangor, Me.
Telephone 186SM. Res. tlMR

The merchant who says he does not
believe is advertising, nevertheless
vlaces a sign over his door and deoerates his window.
The sign tells the
merchant is
vasstr-by where the
located; the attractive window invites
him in from the sidewalk. That’s advertising, and good as far as it goes,
To Stop Self-Poisoning.
hut it doesn’t go far enough—it doesn’t
For furred and coated tongue, biliousness,
get beyond the sidewalk. An advertisesour stomach, iudigestion, constipation and
other results of a fermenting and poisoning ment in the local paper carries the sign
mass of undigested food in the stomach and
bowels, there is nothing better than that old- and the window to the homes of profashioned physic—Foley Cathartic Tablets.
customers, and pulls them
Do not gripe or sicken; act promptly.— spective
Moore’s Drug Store.
from the home to the store.

COUNTY NEWS

PUN TO RESUME
RAHWAY INQUIRY
AFTER MARCH 4Til

BLUE HILL.
U. W.
Dec. 30.

Abbott

from

arrived

Halifax

The Maeon brother* an making extenaive alteration* in tb* front of tbe Orator; building.
Mr. and Mn. W. K. Hinckley and eon
William left to-day for Jacksonville, Fla.,
for tbe winteT.
Among tbe Bloehill people borne for tbe
bolidayi wen: J. B. Bettel from Bangor,
Mr. and Mr*. J. S. Child* from Augusta,
Mias Mildred Fettel from Boston, Mu*
Olive Bettel Irora Sedgwick, Mias Abbie
Partridge from Simmons college, Misses
Doris Merrill and Olive Chase from U. of
M.. John Greene and Bajmond Parker
from Colby, Miss Allie Osgood from Attleboro, Maas., Misses May and Eva
Snowman, Thomas Grieve and Thoma*

Investors and Rsprsssntetivsa of All Branchss of Business Demand Unification of System of Rail-

Shippers,

way

Washington, Dec. 18.—The Congressional Joint Committee on Interstate
Commerce, which haa been conducting
the Inquiry into government regulation
and control of transportation, last
week decided to suspend its hearings
on the subject and adjourned, subject
to the call of the chairman, because of
the pressure of other work before Con
gresa.
According to the resolution creating the committee, it is required to
submit a report by January 8th next
it is understood that before that time
the committee will ask for an exten
sion of time and that the hearings will
be resumed at a later date, when some
of those who already have appeared
before the committee will be question
ed further and a great many others
will be heard.
It is probable, howev
er, that the hearings will not be resum
ed until after adjournment of Congress
on March 4th.
In addition to regular
routine business the eommeree com
mittees of the two houses are charged
with the important duty of preparing
and presenting the legislation asked
for by President Wilson to make im
possible a railroad atrike without pre
This will leave
rious investigation.
little or no time for the consideration
of the general questions of railway

chair, died almost imMr.

failure.

Har-

in London, £ng., in 1832,
country about fifty years
He was for many years pastor of
ago.
He martbe Baptist church in Bluehill.
ried M iss Sarah Treworgy, of this town.
He was pastor of the First Baptist church
of
Beverly, Mass., several years, and
afterward went West to accept a call in
Colorado. He returned to Bluehill about
Mr. Harwood was a
sixteen years ago.
member of Bluehill lodge, I. O. O. F.
wood

and

born

was

came

Besides

to this

widow,

the

he leaves

no

near

relatives._
COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS.

village improvement society’s first
community Christmas tree celebration
Sunday was a decided success. The old
English custom of singing carols on tbe
streets was carried out for the first time
The

in Bluehill.

A chorus of

twenty

or more

young people drove about and sang the
carols, ^God Rest Ye, Merrie Gentlemen,”
“Oh! Little Town of Bethlehem,” and
“Oh! Christmas is a Jolly Time,” to
nearly a dozen invalids and “shut-ins,”
and felt well
way

they

repaid by

were

the

appreciative

received.
the

route

along
Many
illuminated, and the candies in some of
a quaint, old-time
added
windows
tbe
aspect. W*ben the party returned to tbe
hail, a large company had gathered, and
houses

were

regulation.
Country Want* Something Don*.
Memlters of Congress and others
who are interested In the inquiry undertaken by the New lands Committee
insist that there la no intention of

brightly-lighted tree on tbe
grounds,tbe old hymn, “Joy to the World,”
about

Regulation—Read* Ask Fewer

fd asters,

was about to leave tbe house for a walk,
when he complained of feeling tired, and

heart

the

abandoning it.
It seems doubtful. Indeed, if the
country would iiermit the matter to
At tbe service following, in the hall, the
be dropped if there were evidence of a
desire on the part of Congress to do
program as published last week was carried out. A large audience was present.
so.
The nation-wide evidences of in
The hall was simply decorated with green terest evoked by the initiation of the
at the back of tbe stage, and a brilliant
N'ewlands inquiry show that the peo
star high in the centre.
pie of the country—shippers, consumThe society is greatly indebted to Miss ers and Investors, as well as railway
Bostelmann for her kindness in writing men themselves—are alive to the fact
the music for tbe carols and teaching it to
that the railway situation is highly un
the young people. The officers of the sosatisfactory and that steps must tie
ciety heartily thank each and every one taken without unnecessary delay to
who contributed to the success of this first
make it possible for the railroads to
meet the growing needs of the nation.
community Christmas tree.
8.
From reports received here it seems
Dec. 25.
as though almost every commercial or
ganization and business interest in the
SEDGWICK.
country were engaged in studying the
Theodore A. Smiih is ill of lumbago.
The Chamber of
railroad question.
Jacob Closeon ban sold bis draft bone Commerce of the United States has
to Bock and parties.
been conducting an elaborate inquiry
Mr. and Mn. Richard Bracy were in into various phases of the subject for
Rockland Friday and Saturday.
many months past.
Many local and
Irving O. Candage was in Stonington on state commercial bodies in every part
of the country have committees enbosiheee Thursday and Friday.
in study of the problem and
There waa a Christmas tree at Eva gaged
hare Indicated a dew re to come here
evening.
Saturday
Bridges,
and present their views. National orFits Bridges and Myra Dority, of Boaganizations of manufacturers, lumberton, are here for the holiday*.
men, coal operators, wholesale and reAlfred Chatto and wife spent Christmas tail dealers, hare expressed through
with their pannts in South Brooksville.
resolutions their desire for the unificaThere will be a masquerade ball at tion of the system of railway regulaBivenide hall Jan. 1. Higgins’ orchestra. tion. The National Industrial Traffic
League, speaking from the viewpoint
School closed Friday for a vacation qf a
of shippers using the railways, has
week. The teacher, Miss Lilia McIntyre,
Indorsed exclusive federal regulation
went home to Bluehill.
it is accomplished in such a
The Boyal Arch Masons will hold their providing
as
to give full protection and
The Eastern Stan way
installation Jan. 9.
prompt adjustment in matters relating
will hold tbein Jan. 5.
to transportation within the states.
death
of
D.
Fred
sad
news
The
Dority’s
Many Interests Studying Problem.
He
waa
a
here
at Bangor reached
Friday.
All these organizations represent prinative of this plaoe, and had a boat of
marily the shipi«rs of the country, but
friends here.
are not the only ones who are
Mrs. Florence M. Stinson, who was com- they
taking a hand in the discussion. The
the
Lane
Mn.
to
through
Hardy
panion
investors of the nation, through their
summer, has returned to' her home in
own associations and through commitStonington.
tees representing the savings banks and
John F. Gny attended a meeting of other financial
organizations, are pre
King Hiram council Friday, in Rockland.
paring to show the necessity of improvWhile there he also acted ss godfather. j
ing railrtad credit and protecting the
His daughter Evelyn came from Rockland
rights of those whose money Is invest
with him to spend the holidays.
ed In railway securities.
Finally the
There will be a community supper at the railroads themselves, being
vitally con
followed
at
8
o'clock
hall Christmas night
cerned In the Improvement of existing
church.
Proby a concert and tree at the
conditions, are planning to submit their
gnm:
Music, chorus; scripture and views through their executive*,
oper
pnyer, pastor; music, chorus; recitations, sting officials and traffic experts and
Kathleen Gny;
Charlotte
Sylvester,
to assert their willingness to accept far
music, choraa; motion tong, seven cbil- reaching federal regulation
along lines
dnn; recitation, Helen Kimball; music, that will enable them to attract
capital
chorus; exercise, “Castle Christmas;’’ and to provide the facilities
needed for
^nuaic, choraa.
the prompt and efficient handling of
Dec.
the country's transportation business
sung, a short address
carols sung again.
was

given, and the

{

26._C,
EGYPT.

Georg* Jordan purchased a valuable
bone last weak for T. P. Austin and famUy.
Kelson Pomroy has built a flns piece of
road from his pteos to tbo so-called Smith
farm.
Hon. S. 8. Seammon has bought Georgs
Lineoott’s pine lumbar to All a order ia
the western part of the county.
Dec. 3.

_Brwc.

■lass’s Llnlaaaul gases Pain.
of
8rst
thought
Liniment ie
Sloan’s
moth#re for bumps, bruises nod children.
sprain* that
It
to
are continually
happening
sod soothe, without nti-

qnlekfysoaetnies
tn* Cleaner nod
nlaocera

or

effective than muesy
Foubenmstic ache.,

mors

ointmonts.

pain and that grtppy soreness flier
Eenraigi*
Sloan’s Liniment rives prompt relief.

colds.

bottle handy lor bruises, strains,
For the thousprains ood all external pain.
sands whose work colls them outdoors, the
are reand aohee following exposure
Sloan’s Liniment. At nil Drug-

Harr

inins

Hnvod

a

by

gists'. Me-

(Incorporated

ltgal

-:—

COUNTRY DEMANDS ACTION

Main Trouble Is Tea Many Masters.
Not all of these Interests are In accord as to the remedies that should be
adopted. There seems to be a general
agreement, however, that many of the
difflcultles which confront the railroads
and which make It Impossible for them
to meet the requirements of the nation's commerce promptly and satisfactorily arise from the haphasard and
ofteft conflicting measures of regulation
that have been adopted from time to
time by the federal government and the
forty-eight states and that what la
needed Is a wall ordered, systematic
scheme of federal regulation that shall
cover the whole country and make it
possible for the railroads to provide the
extensions and improved facilities so
badly needed, while at the same time
protecting fully the public Interests.

Holly Paper Mills, Inc.

Mount

of Caairasslaail Bnsinass.

Tbe community was shocked Saturday
afternoon by the sudden death of the
Mr. Harwood
Rev. C. M. G. Harwood.

a

$150,000

Ptstpaasnint Forcad Ij Crass

Snow from Boston.

sitting down in
mediately from

under new Massachusetts
Free from Taxes, and Compulsory Daolarailon
Normal Income Tax.
Income Tax Law, Also Exempt from Federal

at tens.

7% Cumulative Preferred

COLLECTOR'S S«*T|rK «»F MLR.
Unpaid Uim op loads situate* In the town of i
Trenton, in tbe county cl Hancock, for tbe
year 1916.

(Preferred

THE

east

by

town

Ings

Susannah Alley, a lot of land
at Oak Point wtb stable
thereon, bounded as fol1 ws:
West by Und of
Susao Colson,
Laura earning**. a lot of land
at Oak Point bounded as
follows: North nod west
by land of heirs 8u phen
Smallidge. south and east
by shore,
Adelia Clough, a lot of land
at Trenton bounded on the
southeast oy land of Jones
Brothers.
Felburn Hinaldo. a lot of
land at Goose Covt bounded
as
follows, with stable
thereon: Northeast by land
of H B Ober *nd W H
Douglass, south by shore,
w st by land of N *E Hop
kins, known ss the Charles
O Dougiass farm,
Mel burn Rinsldo. a lo*. of
land at Goose Cove bounded
ss follows: North and east
by land of llaro d Higgins,
south by town road, west
by land of Winnie Hopkins,
Mrs E K Em< ry. a lot of land
at Trenton known ss the
Brown
Sheldon
place,
bounded aa follows: North
and east
by land of D
Rodick Si Sons, scoth by
laud of heirs F E Hopkins,
west by town road,
Heirs E B Remick. a lot
of
land
in
Trenton
bounded as follows: North
by land of Nathan Ash,
east unknown, south by
land of Mrs Frank Dunbar
and W D Leland. west by
land of TJ Hopkins,
John W Davis, a lot of land
with
bui'dings thereon,
bounded ss follows: North
by land of H L Copp, east
by land of Anna Andersnu,
south by land of R h Davis,
west b> State road.
Wilber Herrick, farm with
buildings thereon, hounded
aa follows;
North by land
of C 8 Corson,east by shore
of Jordsn river, south by
land of H H Harden,
Heirs John Baynes, farm
with buildings thereon at
Goose Cove, bounded as
follows:
North by town
road, east by land of N E
Hopkins, south by shore
of Goose Cove, west by land
of & A McFarland.
Heirs John Haynes, wood lot
bounded ss follows: North
by land of Mrs E J Douglass. east by land of D L
McFnrland, south by land
of Whitcomb, Haynsa #
Whitney, west by land
!
of Willie McFarland.
Heirs J Lord, a wood lot
in
Trenton
woods, so*
called, bounds unknown.
Heirs D H Eppmj, a lot of
land in Trenton, bounded
as follows: North by land
of Alex Pirie, east by State
road, south by land of B J

Stock

Dlvidentjs)

Outstanding
7 per cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock..
Common Stock.
Par Value of Shares,

Authorixed
*2' 0,000
160,000

Includ-

ing this issue
<182,600
180,000

8100 eaoh

Registrar of Stock
payable semi-annually, January

First National Bank of Boston,.

Dividends upon tbe Preferred Stock

are

1 and

July

Particular attention is directed to the following strong features surrounding this Issue, sum narized
letter signed by Mr. H. A. O. Locke, Treasurer, original of whioh is on Hie and copy of which

will be sent opon

application:

Tbs Mount Holly Paper Mills were established in 1888, end bare built up an excellent
reputation covering a long period of years for making pole-dried and other high-grade

Writing Papers.

12**

00

1 80

2

330

9 90

25

250

7 50

The Mills are strategicelly located al Mount Holly Springs. Pa., in almost the geographical center of the enormous paper-consnmlng districts of New York city, PniladeipUi a,
Baltimore, Washington, Pittsburg and Cleveland.
Tbe Mount Holly Paper Mills also btve s natural differential In tbelr favor doe to the
lowt(reigbt rates to its largest consuming centers; an abundant supply of local coal: an
ample supply of rags snd raw materials from nearby points; and skilled labor at much
lower costs than at New England mill* -all important factor! in giving tbe Mount Holly
Paper Mills an unusually large earning power.
With tbe added prodoction of an additional paper-making machine w'tilcb haa already
Nut Earning* ahould
been delivered and tor which this issue of Preferred Btock it made.
approximate >75.000 in normal veara, or seven time* the Preferred Divider] 1 requirement*.

1125

Under present existing conditions of tbe Paper Market, it is conservatively e*tim*ted
Net Earnings, after ail charge*, will approximate >140,000. or eleven lime* th» Dividend
requirement* on the outstanding Preferred Btock. including Ihi* i«sue.

^

30

375

Net Tangible Assets as of December 1, 1918, including the procoet*
>321,813.96, equivalent to >178 per share ol Preferred Slock outstanding.
1

30

of thi*

issue,

are

90

Having
ItO

1.

rom a

road,

s< uth
by Und of Louise
Griffin and G A Pa cher.
west b* Union river bay,
Jesae E Phillips, a lo of land
at sbady Nook with buildings th reon, bounded aa
to lows:
North b> land of
C W (J.eason, east by town
road. -outb by lan of Hannah Heatd. west by Union
river r-sy.
Heirs Stephen Smallidge, a
lot o* Und at Oak Point
kt own ss the Lev rider B
Dyer place, without baild-

as to Assets and

CAPITALIZATION

following list of taxes on real estate of
tbe town of
owners in
dou- resident
Trenton, for tbe year 1919, cornu itted to me
for collection, for said town, oo the t7th day
of Ap il. 19i4, remains unpaid; and notice is
berrbv given that If said taxes interest xnd
charges are not previously paid, so much of
tbe real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
amount cue th-ielor. In* lading interest and
charges, will be sold at public auction at
town (the same being the
town ball in »%i
place where the last preceding annual town
rnee’ing of «jid town wss held) on the llrat
Monday of February, 1^17, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Tax
Name of ow j«r, v. esc tiplion of rea e«tate.
Acres Value due
M C Morrisoo, farm with
buildings, situated at B *>
aide, hounded as follows:
Noiih by laud of A iJ
east
Smith,
unknown,
south by land of Mrs H D
00
Trim. w« st by town road.
#080 026*0
F C Burrill, lot of land at
Shady Nook with cottage
12 00
2
480
thereon.
F C Burrill, lot at 8hady
Nook bounded s follows:
North by land of Uorace
Marks,

under tbe Laws of Massachusetts)

issue,

8 00

received advinced subscriptions for a large ptr; of :hi<
offer tbe balance, strictly subject to priur^salc, at

we

$102 per share and accrued dividend

*3

350

10 50

15

45

Subscription

Books will be

opened at

oar

office at 12 o'clock noon, Wednes Ijy. December

27, and close without farther notice.

Hollister, White

& Co.

incorporated
IIM VESTMENT
lip

50

40

200

420

ffi

1

20

Xqjal Satin*.

6 00

1210

206

0 56

10

136

1 06

40

180

4 80

Jordan,

40
130
4
Fnann Duvnan, Collector of Taxes
for tbe town of Trenton for the year 1914.
Dec. 18,1916.

STATE OF MAIME.
Collector'• Adofrttsement of Sale of Lands
Non~re*iients Owners.

of

taxes on lands sitnatsd in tbs town
of Orland, in tbe county of Hancock; for tbs
year 1916.
following list of taxes on real estate
ot non resident owners in the‘town of
Orlnnd aforesaid, for tbe year 1916, committed
to me for
collection for said town on tbs
thirteenth day of May. 1916, remains unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes
with interest and charges are not previously
paid, so much of tbe real estate taxed ax is
sufficient to pay tbe umonnt due therefor, including interest and chargee, will be told
without farther notioe at public anction, at
tbe town ball in said town, on tbs first Mon*
day in Pebrnary, 1917, at 9 o’clock a. ra.
Amt of
lex dne
incld lnt
Mama of owb&f, description Of
A chga
property.

Unpaid

THE

Bowden, Willis, part of Juntos A Bow*
den homestead,
$ 1 79
Goptill. AKA Vinal, lot tt, according
to plan of Orlnnd excepting (bat part
leaned to town of Orland by 8 B Hig7 69
gins,
1719
Hanson, Winifred, former bom set sad,

Herrick. Mrs Prank L, lot Mo 116,
IN
Harriman, F H, tba Bafnal place,
branded northerly by land of tbe
M
betrs of J
Harriman. easterly by
highway, southerly by cemetery and
land of U 8 Gross. wasterly by land
of U 8 Gross.
1N
Peters, JM, undivided half of Edward
Back land,
4 76
Swasev, Dennis D, land of former homestead, bounded northerly end easterly by hetbole brook, ae-caUed,
southerly by let Mo 66, westerly by
•m
mage lino and Dead river,
Hancock County Savings bank, of Bileworth. one undivided half of laud
bounded northerly by town line,
easterly by land of H H White.southerly by land of Oolmau Gray, westerly by land of Mark W Ginn and by
U 96
Carter lot so ea^sd,
C. B. linn, Collector of taxes
Dec. It, 1916.
of tbe town of Grland.
subscriber aereby gives notice that
be bna been dnly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
Walter h. stinsom, lateof dbbr isle,

rpHI
JL

in ibe county ot Hancock, deceased, and
All parsons
given bonds ns tbe lnw directs.
having demands against tbe estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
aettlemeat, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
Dee. IS, 1916.
Burner B. Brinson.

BOSTON

Legal 2<ouc».

|

irgal Roticr*.

~

12 00

410

BANKERS

ISS Devonshire St.

j

STATE Or MAINE.
Collector't AdrcrtiBcmcat of Sale of Load* of
.Vow* Resident (Hraer*.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated to the town of
Snrry, in the county of Hancock, for the
year 1916.
following lift of taxes on real estate of j
npHE
X non resident owner* in the town of Hurry
aforesaid, for the year 1916, committed to me
for collection for said town on the first day I
of May, 1916, remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby given that if said tasts with interest
and charges are not previously paid, so much
of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay
the amount dne therefor, including interest
and charges, will be sold without further
notice at public auction, at Town house in
said town, on the first Monday in Feoruary,
1917, at 9 o'clock a. m.
Amt ofJ
tax due
incld int
Name of owner, description of
property.
Achgs
Abbott. C J, or unknown, lot of land
(Jarvis pasture, so-called) 76 a, value
9990,
9 900
Brownstetn, A A, land and buildings at
Bast Snrry, 17 a, value 9900,
16 90
Curtis, Frank L, homestead. South
Surry, bounded on north by )a> d of
W 8 Wilder, on the east by Union
River bay, on sooth by land of W D
Treworgy. on west by Bluehlll bay,
49 50
781* a, value 91800,
Fowler, Lemuel, or Abram Lord lot,
8 a, value 960,
1 90
wood
Hastings, Lot her, or unknown,
lot undivided (Luther Hastings' lot
so-called) 176 a. 9950.
4 68
Hale. Mrs David, land and buildings at
8ootb Surry, bounded on north by
land of M J Caadage, on east by
Union River bay, on south by land of
A A Tonng, on west by land of Frank
D Long heirs. 90 a, value 9676,
17 96
McBride, Sylvester J, cottage lot at
Contention Cove, \ a. value 9*>,
9 40
Milhken, Alston B, wild land No 50,
190 a, val 9l», No 60. 40 a, val 940,
90
Yonng lot, 96 a, val 980,
Stewart, Virginia, land bought of J C
Young, bounded on south by land of
E M Cunningham, on west by highway, on north and east by Union
River bay, l*s a. val 976.
Cerenus
on
Young pasture-lot. bounded
north by land of J C Yonng heirs,
on sast by highway, on south by land
of B M Cunningham, on west by land
of B M Cunningham and J C Young
heirs, 19 a. val 9196l
6 76
Wit ham, Chas
l»nd, 78 a, val
»l".
too
fe. 0. iHIMi CO) lictor
of lua 01 the Ion of luff.
Burry. Mr. Doc. U,

0,wild

HE_

STATE OP MAINE.
CMJcctor's Afnrlutnnl of Sale of Loads of
Aa-InMml Owners.
Us pa Id taxes on Made at non* res id sat owners
•floated la the towa of Caatlae, la the
county of Haaoook, for the year Hit.
following list of takes oa real eelets of
aoa resldeat ewaers la the towa of Caatlae. for the year IMS, committed to aa for
collect loa for aald Iowa oa the lath day of
April. IMA remains an paid; aad aotlea la
hereby kl rea that If aald taaaa, tafaraat aad
charges are not previously paid, ao ataeh of
tha real aetata taxed aa la aaMclaat to pay the
amonat Jaa tharefor, laclodlac latereet aad
charge a, will be sold at pablic a action, la aald
town, oa the Iret Moaday of
1M7.
at • o'clock la tha fOreaooa.
Name of owner, deeeriptlon of
Aaat of
tax dee
property.
Mrs C P Bates, one lot or porcal of load
altaated la Caatlae, boaaded oa tha
north by Wadsworth Cove, aaat by
Wedaworth road, south by Battle
Avo., aad west by land of P. H. Clement aad Amy Wltharla, with tha
buildings thereon,
pH aa
B. W. Caaa, Collector.
Caatlae, Me., Doc. U, tail.

TBB

Pebraairy,

subscriber nareby gtvaa notice that ha
haa been daly appolatad admlalatrator
of the estate of
If ANCT 1. ROBINSON, late of BUCK8PORT,
In tha ooanty of Hancock, deoeaaed. and given
bonds aa the law directs. All pereona having
demands against the estate of said deoeaaed
are desired to present the same for aettlament. and all indebted thereto arc requested
to make payment Immediately.
C. W. Goclo, Administrator.
Dec.*, ISIS.

THB

*"

\

STITK or NAIVR.
Collector'* Advertisement of Sale of Land* of
.VoN-Ar«i<if(il Oirnrri.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Tremont, in the county of Hancock, for the
jre*» 1016
following ist of taxes on real estate
JL of non-resident owners in the town ot
Tremont aforesaid, for the year 1*16, committed lo me for collection for said town «»n
the lltb day of May. I»i6, remains unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes
with interest and charges art not previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, In
eluding Interest and charges, will be sold
without farther notice at public auction at
Sawyer's ball, McKinley, in said towa. on the
drat Monday in February, 1917. at 9 o’clock

rpHt

a. m.

Name of

owner,

description of

Amt of
tax doe
Incld int
Jk cbga

property.
H D Averill. l acre land.
Harry Albee, bouse at Bernard.
Byron Boyd, hi In common of l>g a, per
reg d*eo, v 214, p 76; hi in common of
14a. reg deed, vol 300. p 506.
Homer Brawn, mountain lot 1 a,
George H Flynn, land deeded by T 8
Rich. at Duck Cove, 1 a; also 3 a on
road at Duck Cove,
Sarah Friend, Hodgdon lot per reg
de*-d, vol 214. p 530; Joy lot per reg
deed, v 214. p lit.
BenJ F Ciott. homestead at Seal Cove,
la; lot east of road near J B Kelley
lot, ft a; High Head 39
C harles Goit, 2\ a land,
W T Holm* a, Wlswell lot 10 a.
Frank S Hamilton. L R Hodgon lot.
reg deed, vol 483, p 308; mountain
lot. 80 a,
Byron Mayo, Sheep island. 8 a,
John Rankle. Little Gott’s Island. 199
a; cottage on Gott’s Island.
Fred Robinson, wood lot in dint No 19,
.,

Mik

Bdward R Reed, land and buildings at
Center. 6 a imp. 3D a animp; Lant lot
east of road, 14 a; mountain lot. ID a.
Albion K P Rich, heirs, homestead. 3 a
lhad; 4 a wood lot,
Flora Stewart, land and buildings at
Center. IV a.
Frank G Ttbbets, Western Outlook at
Beal Cove, per reg deed, vol 494. p 469,
Casper Tanner, homestead, 91 a land;
33 a wood lot,
Union Trust Co, if of 149 let 9t Ship

Harbor,
Dec.

$

1 m
10 36

10 P)
1 73
7 94
37 00
18 64
3 80
3 44
ft 80
10 73
6890
380
8138
13 70
1380
4 99
85 91
4 is

Willis Wltsov. Collector
bf takes of the town of Tremont.

18, lilt.

Wtl tabaHbti hanby glree notion that
X aha haa Meh duly appointed ndmluletm*

trl* of the aotata of
THOMAS t. BRYNS, lata of IDEM,
la tha eoaaty of Haaooek. daeaaaad, aad
(Inn bonda aa tha law dlrecta. All paraona
haring dantaada agalaet tba aetata of aald
daeaaaad an deelred to pneeat tha anna for
battlement, and all ladabtad than to an rnq neeted to make payment Immediately.
Dae. A Mid.Many A. EaTaa.

^TIHB aabecrlber hanby el Tee aotloa that
X aha haa been dnly appointed admlala|iauli of tha aetata or
LTDIA M. PERKINS, late of OA8TINE,
la tha eoaaty of Haaooek. daeaaaad, aad
Kina bonda

aa

tha law dlrecta.

All paraona

haring demahda agalaet tha aetata of aald deare deelred to pieeaat tht man for
aattlamaat, aad all ladabtad thereto an raqueated to me. a payment Immediately.
Dec, t, IMAOanounn P. Panama.
eeaaed

enbaertbor hanby giraa aotloa that
aha haa boen dnly appointed admiala*
tratrlz of
muu of
ELLA M. BRIDGES, late of BUCKSPOBT.
la tha eaaaty of Hancock, deco need, and
klren bonda aa the law dlrecta.
All
paraona haring demande againet the rotate
of aald daeaaaad an deelred to pnaent the
aaaaa for aattleaaent, aad all Indebted thereto
are mounted to make parment Immediately.
Dec. It, ltlABenton M. Bemoan.

THE

PAUPER

TUfc.

,,

w

$160.
Nickerson. Sarah J, house, barn sod
laad of O H Lane, formarly Arthur
Miles, lot «7, range L1$ a, vnl $400.
Parker, Charles M, house and land of
James G Curtis, formerly O Lewie.
lot Si, rang* 1, ** a, val $$$$,
Power, Mrs F B^ house and lot. Pine
Roberts!
L, ledge lot of A C
Swasey. ** a, val $80,

g
lim
g

||(

Blehs^i

}g

Bcaas Laaoa. Collector of
Dae. lft. 1014.
of the town of

Baokeo^j.

•TAT* or MAIM*
In the >« d
Unpaid Mm on land! ofaltaated
Hanoock. Slew
of Verona, ooonty
Maine, for Ua year IMA
^
UM
rpgl fol lowing llet of
of eoa-reefdeut owner* In Me
Me
lar
year
Verona aforeeald.
Bitted to Be for collection on
remain.
MIA
Jaly.
day of
and notice in hereby «i»en M»l
„
Mm. late reel and charm arena';
paid, eo much of Me real eetate
eoDetent to pay the amoant doe tbere'“ d ^
he
clod lay Intareet and charm. will 1 a «'»
poblie .action at the eohoolhooee Monaej u
Mo. A In Bid town, on Me dret
February, 1*17, at 9 o'clock a m.
at 4
Maaee of owner, deecriptlon of
ux d«r

l

,<>■ r*‘L„

l“|4;

“i00jly

prjjw;
t**g

NOTICE.

O AVING oontrnctad with tha Olty of Blla11 worth to aupport aad can for thoaa who
may’heed aaalatanoe during Era yean beginning Jan. 1. 1M, and an legal me Ideate of
Blleworth. I forbid all paraona trueting them
on my aecount, aa than la plenty of room and
aoeommodatlona to
Farm houee.

J

STATE OF MAINE.
Citllecioe'a Admlmnni of Sale of land* tf
.Vow-H indent Owner*
Unpaid taxes on landa situated in the tows of
Buck upon, in the county of Hancock, for
the year 19.4.
following lint of taxes on resl e«UUof
non resident owners lu
the town of
Bocksport aforesaid, for the year 1916, con*
milled to me for collection for »aid townoa
theiSth day of June. 1914, remain* unpaid,
and notice is hereby given that if mid taw
with interest and charges are not previously
paid, so much of the real estate taied sail
sufficient to pay the amount due t herefor, including interest and charges, will be told
without further notice at public auction 8
The Alamo, ia said town, on the first Monday
In February, 1917. at • o'clock a. m.
Amt of
tax da*
incld ini
Name of owner, description of
Ackp
property.
Bolton, B. land formerly Letitia Stubbs
or Letitia Home, lot 49, range I, 12 s,
I1M
val $49.
Bowden. William, wood lot formerly
Nathaniel Williams, lot S7, range*
1*
17** a, val $1ft,
Bowden. Albion N, heirs, lot of land
formerly Albion Bowden, lot 165, IQ a,
>X
val $40,
Cushing. Thomas, house, barn and land
of William 8
Whitney, formerly
Warren Moulton, lot ICS, range 7. #»,
41 *
val $1000,
Farnham. Edw B. lot of land of M A
Farnham, formerly Wm Harriman
8 71
lot IK. range ft, » a, eal $130,
Bessel wood, John, bouse, barn and
land of Charles 8 Davis, lot 107,
4®
range 7. 10 a, val $100,
Hewey. Thomas O, heirs, homestead
land, lot 114, range ft, 10 a. val lix);
lot of laad, lot 117. range ft, 125 a. val
$100; land of J L Little, formerly
Aquilla Atwood, lot lift, range abort. B**
S a, val $10.
Bosie. Daniel, land
formerly Cbaa
Bosie. lot 1ft. range t, IS a, val $50;
land formerly H 8 Perkius. lot 13.
4"
range 2, K a, val $00,
Kirk. Manley, land formerly Benjamin
range
Kingsbury, south **, lot 102.
short. K a, val $7ft,
Leach, Margaret A. eat, house, stable
and lot, cor Franklin and Pine street*.
vai $700,
Libby, A nasi, land of Mary B Lowell,
forme rly Wm H Lowell, range 1.3 a,
g
4"
val $100,
McKinnon, Pope, laad of Henry J
8mitb. eat, I a, $40,
a
Moore Percy F. lot of land. John H
Bid ridge hairs, lot $4, range 4, W •
,g

for them at tba City
Aaraea B. Mmaau.

can

Verona, Me., Dec. 1A 1M*.

_

«**j’*£j

The mailorder house i*
9
for your business. What are yo
I to do atom iff

]

tnaiti, ware gaily decked with
Japanese
Unterna and Hags of all nationa.
The parts were aa follows: -Admiral

aitttfrtwrr'cnfc

y. fr^irturmniti.

CHARITY’S CALL

Manta

EMULSION

OF NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL

usually stops a stubborn
cough or chest cold when
ordinary specifics fail
It helps strengthen the

lungs and throat—adds
energy to the blood—and
gives the system the force
resist disease.

help

to

Refuse Substitutes

Dcott It Bowne.

\i

i>

Bloomfield, N. J.
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SEWS

Y

FRANKLIJ^
Mrs. F. L. Swan returned Friday from
Lawrence, Maas.
Miba Marcia Bragdon it at home from
Guilford for the holidays.
Carroll Blaiadell and wife, of Newpstt,
spent Christmas with their parents.
Chester Dunbsm, of Van Buren, Is with
his parents at the Methodist parsonage.
Mr. and Mr*. Charles Clark, of Bangor,
were in town to attend the Springer-Card
wedding.

Mrs. Clifford Reynolds and little son,
of Marion, are visiting her rather, Willis
Billings.
Fred Brown
ifax. N. S., for

came

Wednesday

short

a

stay with

from Halms

child-

and

parents.
Mr*. Flora Perkins came Wednesday
from Somerville, Mass., where she has
ren

been for four weeks.

Long, of Isle of Pine*, ha*
here at the home of Mrs.
Long's parents, J. l>. Perkins and wife.
his

came

Ralph Torrey

is

home.

home Monday.
spending a few days

Albert Sborey and
Monday.
Miss Vergie Mann,
ing in Surry.
JohD Wolvin is
Mrs. Mary Osgood'.

at

wife returned

home

of

visit-

Holden,

is

departure, w hich
without a physician.
Congratulations

leaves the

extended to

are

the

L.
EAST BLUE HILL.

George

left Thursday for Wal-

Carter

tham, Mats.
Schooner Seth Wyman, Capt. R. B.
Long, left Friday with wood for Vinalhaven.

♦

Whitcomb

S.

morning, after

Cousins

died

Sunday

illness of about four

an

weeks, of typhoid fever.
Dec. 18.

R.

PARTRIDGE COVE.
H. Mears is at home for the holidays.
Miss Persia Young is st home for
Christmas.
A.

Mrs. Ethel Eaton and daughter Hope
Bangor the past week.
l»ec. 25.
Hubbard.

have been in

KITTKKY TO

Mrs. Glendon
present at

Stephen*. of Hum ford,
here Wednesday, to
the wedding of tier sister
home

Bangor
meeting place of
has

been

CARIBOU.

the

find

as

Maine Teachers'

sociation in Octberof

Unable to

selected
next

certain

noon.

The

union service at the

Sunday evening
ing

a

Baptist

well alien

was

C hristmas and

church

led, it be-

missionary entertain-

ment combined.

Thomas M

Bragdon

acorn her

went

and

Mis*

Marjorie

East brook

to

Saturday
spend Christmas with his mother. Galen
Havey and family,of North Sullivan, were
to

for

also of the party.
Green

Gabies, the home of L. F. Springer
and wife, was the scene of a
prettyfwedding Wednesday morning, when their
daughter, Meta Gertrude, was married to
Harvard II. Card, Rev. W. H. Dunham,
officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Card are among

wandering all night through a swamp,
bung himself just before daylight, in a
deserted camp. The matter concerning
have
been
the vouchers could easily
cleared up.

Ptve trainmen were killed in a head-on
collision of freight trains on the Grand
near

care for her soldiers, the queen of
Bulgaria heads the Rod Cross of her

Frame's daughters are
providers of workshops
for the support of the families of
wounded soldiers. Fab nation seems
to hive created some specialty for its
women in the <roat crisis.
Of high position, both as to society
and v. 'Mih. the Comp ess Wanda Luh'-enska of the Austro-Polish aristocracy is a patroness of the Society For
the Support of War Invalids.
The^
countess has recently made herself
much beioved by the people for her energetic ami sympathetic work for war
sufferers.

conspicuous

the

Trunk railroad

LUBIEN"KA.

country, and

as-

year.
vouchers

WANDA

that
the

inspector was waiting, while he
searched Thursday evening, Walter E.
Rev. C. J. Brown, Htate superintendent
at 9teep Falls for the
of Sunday schools, gave an entertaining Marean, postmaster
last three j-ears, left the office, and after
talk, at the Methodist church Sunday afterwjiich

Meta.

Hfflal

Bethel Sunday night.

Lively Winter at Augusta.
The Maine legislative session is st hand,
and it is bound to be one of the moat interesting in our history. The law-makers cuhnot escape dealing witb several matters of
vital importance. The good roads contest is
certalu to be a big one. and one in which
every tax-paver iu Maiue is interested—a mill
tax plan against a bond issue play, and the

as

TROUSSEAU

LINENS.

Notice*.

STATE OF MAINE.
STATE OP MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of Probate in To the Honorable,-the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the County of Hancock.
and for the County of Hancock:
represents Boyd Bartrepresent* orrin l.
lett, of Castine, Hancock county, Maine,
Milan, of Swan's Island, county of Hancock and State of Maine, guardian of Millie administrator of the estate of Blanche B.
M. Milan,of Southwest Harbor, in said coun- Robinson, late of the city, county and state
New York, deceased: That said Blanche
ty. an insane person, that said Millie M. of
Milan is the owner of one-sixteenth in com- B. Robinson was the owner of parcels of real
estate, one of which parcels is described as
mon and undivided of a certain lot or parcel
of land situated on the west side of Somes follows, vis.: A lot of one acre, more or less,
Sound, in the town of Mount Desert, county with spring-house thereon, situated in said
of Hancock, State of Maine, the whole of Castine, bounded as follows: Bounded southwhich parcel is bounded and described an easterly by Battle avenue; northwesterly by
follows, to wit:' Beginning at an iron bolt in land of T. E. Hale; northeasterly by land of
the west line of the Robinson mountain lot f. C. Morgrage and land of T. E. Hale, and
so-called, (said Robinson mountain lot being southwesterly by a right of way running bethe premises described as conveyed in a cer- tween land of the Castine Water Company
tain deed from Deborah Robinson and George and the lot herein described.
H. Robinson to William J. Richardson and That the debts of the deceased, as
nearly as can be ascertained,
\
dated August 30, 1887, recorded October 26,
amount to
$.1,821.64
1887, in the registry of deeds for the county of
Aud the expenses of sale, aud of adState
of
in
book
222.
Maine,
Hancock,
page
1
ministration, to
1,360,00
21) which iron bolt bears south 3 degrees
west from and
is eighty-two rods distant
$7,181.64
from the northwest corner of said Robinson Amounting in all to
mountain lot measuring along said west line That the personal estate is therefore insufficient to pay the debts
of said Robinson mountain lot (said west
j
of the deceased, aud expenses of
line being also the
division line'' between
sale and of administration, and it
said Robinson mounCaiu Jot aud land of
is necessary for that purpose to
George G. Kellogg and Oscar A. Shepard essell some part of the real estate
j
tate); thence south 3 degrees west but always
to raise the sum of
$2,181.64
following the said west Hue of said Robinsou
That an advantageous offer of nine hundred
mountain lot being said "division line” hereinabove noted one hundred and twenty rods dollars has been made therefor to your peti- j
tioner, and that the interest of all concerned {
to a stake at the southwest corner of said
Robinson mountain lot; thence south 47 de- will be promoted by an acceptance of said
I
grees 80' east one hundred aud welve rods to offer.
Wherefore he prays that he may be li- ,
"Man of War Brook” at the shore of said
Sound; thence by said brook easterly to low censed to sell and convey at private sale, in
accordance with eaid offer, said real estate
water mark on said Sound; thence generally
the purpose of paying costs and expenses
northerly but following the liue of said low for
water mark one
hundred and forty rods, of sale and of administration.
Dated at Ellsworth, this twelfth day of Demore or less, to a point in line of said low
water mark bearing south 72 degrees 3»' east cember, a. d. 1916.
Boyd Bar^lbtt.
from an iron bolt in the bank at or uear the
line of high water mark; thence north 72
STATE OF MAINE.
degrees 30' west to said last named iron bolt;
Hancock ss.:—At a probate court held at
thence comiuuing the said course last named
in and for said county of Hannorth 72 degrees do' west ( passing through Ellsworth,
cock, on the twelfth day of December, in the
the most southerly corner of the lot leased I
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
year
by William J. Richarcison et ais. to John P. and six een.
Gordon and Thomas W. Gordon by lease
Ou the foregoing petition ordered. That nodated September 1, 1888, and recorded in said tice thereof
be given to all persons interested,
registry of deeds, in book 284 page 40) one by causing a copy of said petition and this orhundred aud ten rods, more or less, to the ! der thereon to be
published three weeks sucmost southerly corner of a lo of laud form- j
in the Ellsworth American, a newserly owned by Jonathan Hamer, containing 1 cessively
paper published at Ellsworth, in said county,
five acres, more or less (ana being the second j that
they may appear at a probate court to
lot described in a deed from said William J. j be held
at Ellsworth, in aud for said county,
Richardson to Jonathan Hamor, dated Octo- on the second
day of January, a. d i9I7. at
her 13, 1887. recorded November 18, 1887, in j ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and show cause,
said registry of deeds, in book 222. page 276); > if
have,
the prayer of the petiany
they
thence u<-rth 70 degrees 157 west forty -1 hree 1 tioner should uo( why
be granted.
rods to the iron bolt mentioned as the place |
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
of begiuniug, containing one hundred aud
A true copy of the original.
ten and eight-tenths acres, more or less, and !
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.
being a part of said "Robinson Mouulain
lot.”
Saving and reserving the rights of the pubSTATE « F MAINE.
lie in and to the shore (between high aud low
To ihe Honorab e, the Judge of the Probate
water mark) along Souies Hound included in
Court iu and fcr the County of Hancock
the above description, aud all rights, privi- I
Robert L
ESPECTFULLY re presets
leges and easements are hereby expressly j |
1 T Grindle, of Mount Desert, gua diaD of
excepted arid excluded either as appurtenant
Rufus Grindle, a minor of Bluehili, in «aid
to the above described lot or any pa> t thereof,
j
The sum of two hundred aud fifty dollars county, that said minor is the owner or cerhas been offered for the fiactional interest of 1 tain real estate, situated in said Bluehili, in
said Millie M. Milan iu said real ehta e above I said county, aud descnb d as follows, viz.:
described, which is an advantageous offer, One-fonrth interest in two story house with
aud that the owners of all the other frac- ! ell a.'.d barn aDd lot situated in Bluehili,
tiona) interests nave
greed to sell at the I bounded and described as Jollows, viz.: On
west, by Parker Point road; on north by land
same price. That it would be for the benefit
of said Millie M. Milan, that said real estate 1 of Mrs. H. 8. Sweet, on east by land of heirs
should be sold and the proceeds placed at 1 of Merrill P. Hinckley, on south by land
interest.
Wherefore your petitioner prays owned or occupied by Robin C. Hinckley.
that be may be licensed to seij| '-nd convey at That an advai^ageous offer of five hundred
private sale, in atcordauce with said offer,! dollars has been made therefor to yonr petitioner, and that the interest of all concerned
said real estate for the purpose aforesaid.
will be promoted by an acceptance of said
Swan's Island, Me., November 27.1916.
offer. Wherefore your petitioner prays that
Obrin L. Mi an, Guardian.
he may be licensed to sell and convey at priSTATE OF MAINE.
vate sale, in accordance with said offer, said
Hanco jc ss. At a prubute court heid at real estate lor the purposes aforesaid.
Dated at Mt. Desert this fifth day of DecemEllsworth, i>> and for *aJ«1 county of Hancock,
ber. a. d. 1916.
on the fifth day of i*ece«nber in the year of
Robert
Grindlk.
our Loru one tauuMisi ai. *e huudreo and sixteen.
STATE OF MAINE.
On the foiegoiug petition, ordered, That
Hancock ss. At a probate court held at
notice thereof be given to aH persons inter- Ellsworth in and for said
cminty of Hancock,
ested, by causing a copy of said petition and on the fiftn
of December, in tbe >ear of
this order thereon to be published three our Lord oneday
thousand nine hundred and sixweek* successively in the Ellsworth Ameriteen.
can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
On the foregoing petition ordered, that
said county, that they may appear at a pronotice thereof be given to all persons interbate court to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
ested,
by causing a copy of said petition and
said county, on the second day of Jauuary,,
this order thereon to be published three
a. d. 19 7, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Amerishow cause, if any they have, why the prayer
can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
of the petitioner should not be granted.
said county, that they may appear at a proBERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate. bate court to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
A true copy of the original.
said county, on the -econd day of January, a.
Attest;— E. E. Chasb, Register.
d. 1917, at ten o'clock in tne forenoon, and
•how cause, if any they have, why the prayer
subscriber hereby gives notice thi.t of the petitioner should not be granted.
she has been duly appointed adminis
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
tratrix of the estate of
A true copy of the original.
CAROLINE A. O'CONNELL, late of ELLSAttest;—E. E. Chase, Register.

RESPECTFULLY

Respectfully

Miss
Alice
couples,
Coulter and Albert Conary, and Miss
Ethel George, of Brewer, and Raymond
Cousins, of this town.

Dec. 25.

the Skin

Beautify

Directions of Special Value to Women are with Every Box.
Sold by druggists throughout tho world. In boxes, I Oc., 25c.

ILrga: y.r.izssL

newly-married

Mary E Jordan, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof and for the appoimment of
the execntnx without giving bond4 presented
by Minnie T. McFarland, the executrix there-

safer, better and surer than cosmetics. They
eliminate poisonous matters from the system, strengthen the organs and
purify the blood—bring the healthglow to the cheeks, brighten the eyes, improve and

vis-

village

cause.

are

their land.
The queen of Italy Is a
tireless worker among the hospitals

Miss Ella Jarvis is home from Pretty
Marsb, w here she has been teaching.
The community regrets Dr. F. H. Freeman’s

BEECMM’S PILLS

nition, Germany’s are skillfully helping to solve the food and economic
problems that war has forced upon

visiting his mother,

THE

Get your blood pure, keep the liver active and the
bowels regular, and disfiguring pimples and unsightly
blotches will disappear from tne face. For improving
the complexion and putting the blood in good order

While England’s women are pouring
their gifts into the making of ammu-

family

visited her old
be

BURRY.
Paul Clark

Improve Your Complexion

All Kinde That tha Vaat War Craatoa Europe’s Woman Ara
Nobly Responding With Their Wealth and
Tim*.

g

COUNTrss

Ellsworth

joined

Dec. 20.

Clifford Anderson, of Hailowell, is
i.ing bis brother Sterling.

SCOTT’S

fuse

Claus, L. F. Springer; captain of
ship “Christmas Tree,” Charles E.
Dwelley; captainof ahip“ChriatmasStar,”
William Lawrie; captain of
ship “Christ- Another Countess Goes Over to
mas Greetings.” Dallas
Tracey; captain of
War Relief.
ship “Christmas Tables,” Walter Lawrie;
port children, Mirtan Bunker, Olive DeBeck, Phyllis DeBeck, Rosalie Graves,
Threw Lawrie, Celia
ARISTOCRAT.
Garbett, Freda and AUSTRO-POLiSH
Audrey McGown: wi ore, Norman Dyer,
Lloyd Dunham, Rich ird Dyer and Herbert Marshall; watchman, John Blaisdell. To tha Unprecedented Demand For Help
of

the

jcorn

ftcaai Stems
To ill person* interested in either of the estate* hereinafter named:
At a probate oourt held At Ellsworth, la and
for the county of Haaoook, on the fifth
day of December, a. d. 1916.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by cansing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to he held at Ellsworth in said county, on the eecood day of
January, a.* djf 1917, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and be beard thereon if they see

in named.
Albert W. Gilley, late of lalesford, Cranberry Isles, in said county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament of said deceased, together
with petition for probate thereof, and for the
appointment of the executor without giving
bond, presented by Veiner A. Gilley, the
executor therein named.
Amos W. Perk me, tat. of Penobscot, in said
county,deceased, a cer nin instrument purporting lobe ti.e last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and lor >e appointment of the
executor without giving bond, presented by
Leon W Perkins, the executor therein named.
Mary J. Eldridge, late of Bucksport, in saM
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be tbe last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of t e
executor without giving bond, presented by
P. H. Gillin, the executor therein named.
Charles E. Pettingill, late or Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. Petition that Florence
M. Pettingill or some other suitable person
be appointed administrator of tbe estate of
said deceased, without giving bond, presented by Florence M. Pettingill, daughter
and only heir of said deceased.
Alonzo S. Gray, late of Blnehill, in said
Petition that Omar W.
county, deceased.
Tapley or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of tbe estate of said
deceased, presented by Rose H. Gray, wi ow
of siid deceased.
Lauretta Cobb, late of Bucksport, in said
couDty, deceased. First account of Elizabeth
C. Snowman, administratrix, filed for settlemeni.

Mary W. Hooke, late of Castine, in said
Pirst'account of Charles
county, deceased.
W. Hooke, administrator, filed for settlement.
Lucretia W. Higgins, late of Bucksport. in
said county, deceased. First account of Theodore H. Smith, administrator, filed for settlement.
Albert B. Hart, late of Brooksv.lle. in said
county, deceased. Final account ot William
R Hart, administrator, filed for settlement.
Ellen F. Emerton, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Joseph G. Emerto executor, filed for settlement.

Fred L. March, late of Trenton, in said
First and final account of
Fred L. Mason, executor, filed for settlement.
Wesley T. Bates, < f Brooksvill-, in said
county (now d-ceased). Eleventh and final
account of Wheelook C. Bates, guardian, filed
for sett lem n
Emily S. lapley. lale of Brooksville, in said
Petition filed by James H.
county. dece«-e
Tapley, administrator of the estate of said
deceased, that u oruer oe issued to distrioute an.ong the beirsatlawof said deceased,
the amount remaining in the hands ot said
administrator on the settlement of his second
v
and final occoutit.
Sarah Parker, late of BuckspDrtXJn said
Petition filed bv Albert A.
countv, leceased.
Lowell, administrator of the estite of said deceased, that an o:der he issued to distribute
among the heirs at law of said deceased, the
amount remaining in the h nds of said administrator on the settlement of his first ac-

county, deceased.

■

count.

Jennie Swanson, late of Castine. in said
Petition iha
Augu* aa
couuty, deceased.
Swanson, or some other su table p*-r9on be
te of *aid
of
h*
est
adm-nistrator
appointed
deceased, presented by Lizzie Bowden, sister
and heir at-law of said decetsed.
John B How, late of Eden, in said county,
deceased. Petition filed by FrmkO. Bate®
and Sa uel W. Bate*, executo s of t ie last
will and t siament ot said deceased, that the
am unt of the inheritance tax ou said estate
be determined by the judge 01 p.ooat<‘.
Margaret J. Goodell. late of Ellsworth, in
Petition that D. E.
saiii county, deceased
Hurley or some o; uer suitable person be apestate of s.iid deot
th*1
1
lisirator
admi
pointe
ceased, present' d by Oaptol a J. Varnura,
heir-atla\. ot suu deceased.
Abbie J. Sucy. a nerson of unsound mind,
First account
of Ellsworth, in said county.
of Alice H. Scott, guardian, filed for settle-

|
J

ment.
What the Autumn Bride Will Want In
Abbie J. Sucy, a person of unsound mine of
Her Chest.
Resignation of
Ellsworth, in said county.
Alice H. Scott, guardian, filed.
The bride is selecting ber linens now,
Frank T. Bridges, late of Brooklin. in said
j
and quite as fascinating is the task
countv, deceased. First and final account of
R. C. Bridges, executor, flleAfOr settlement.
as tile selection—already made—of linRufus P. Stover, late of BluehilL in said
For weeks and
and
frocks.
versus
State-aid
scheme
and
“trunk
gerie
line”,
county, deceased. First and final account of
our esteemed
young people, and many are
SslenaJ. Stover, executrix, filed for settleber wedding day the
business roads over a largely increased milmonths
before
the wisi.es accorded them
ment
by numerous eage for the benefit of the farm-fco-market
I ride of a hundred years ago piled her
frieuus for their future health, heppiuees
BERTR \ND E. CLXRK, Judge of said Court*
idea. Then a budget system is to be introlilt by bit to the
needle
adding
busily,
A irue copy ot the muiuai.
and prosperity.
They left immediately duced for discussion and consideration from
Atic-bt: E. L. Circs.;. Register.
Tut
store in her bridal chest.
snowy
lo
h ir bridal
Au
attack
the
legislature.
angle
trip.
by
every
| the modern Vide makes her selection
will also be made upon the primary law;
*TATE OF MAINE.
from beautiful things embroidered and
THB CHKIAMAI Fl.KKT.
equal suffrage will have its iuniug. and lawTo the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
wrought by others—less fortunate woThe uuday so boo. entertainment Sat- enforcement measures will be introduced.
court in and for tbe county of Hancock:
men whose needleeraft is their source
Elizabeth
Maine families wishing to keep up witb the
represents
urday evening at the church was well atmethBolling Cameron, of Petersburg, Virprocession in education and topics of direct of Income, and perhaps the old
tenied. L. P. Springer, in the role of Adof
William
Brodnax
Camguardian
ginia,
must follow the legislative
od was not so eery much better than
eron, Gabriella Cameron, George Cameron,
miral Santa Clans, c lined oul his part interest to them,
of their State. In order to do
new.
jr., Ann Webster Cameron and Robert Bolling
proceeding!
the
*dl, with able assistance from his capCameron, all residing in said Petersburg;
that it is ncessary to have a daily record of
House linens are very ornate at tne
that said minors are the owners of an untains and sailors.
The chorus girls de- proceedings with explanations and interpredivided interest in certain real estate situated
this decoration has
and
all
moment,
w-rve special mentioo.
After the playlet, tations by writers familiar with all the State’s
iu the town of Southwest Harbor, county of
so
needlework,
hours
of
meant
patient
Hancocu. and State of Maine, aud bring the
l «gs of
be
to
has
come
It
commonly
accepted
affaire.
and
were
dispop-corn
candy
same interest devised to said minors under
are
not
modestly
linens
handsome
tributed.
throughout the State that no paper in Maine
the last will and testament of George
Is
discoverlirlde
autumn
priced, the
Cameron, late of said Petersburg; which will
Is so well prepared ia mechanical equipment
f The Christmas
has beeu duly fil d aud recorded in tbe proship was prepared by and editoral staff, to deal witb any question ing. Of course there nre everyday use
bate court of saio county of Hancock, and is
Rev. W. H.
Dunham, who is an expert in before the public, as the Kennebec Journal. linens, sheets, pillowslips and towels
Combounded aud described as follows:
nautical matters,
he being formerly a
marat
Advance notices of all the committee hearand
mencing at a stone post ou tbe bauk about
dozen
staple
these by the
feet southwesterly from the Cameron
“sailor of the main.” Mrs. J. W. Blais- ii.ga are published in the Journal. a matter of
WORTH,
fifty
linens,
the
the
special
ket prices, but
Boat Liuding; thence north fifteen degrees
STATE OF MAINE.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, end
dell supervised the
great importance to those who are watching guest room sheets and pillowslips, the
and thirty minutes west five hundred nine
ship's
All per
given bonds as the law direots.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at and five-tenths feet to a stone post; thence
yitb Us Christmas trees.
new legistatlcn. The Journal also publishes,
sons
demands
the
ea;ai»
with
the
size
and
In
having
against
excessive
They,
"best" towels,
and thirty minutes
of said deoeaaed are desired to present Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, north thirty-four degrees
at the opening of the session, biographical
on
tbe twelfth day of December, in the year west one huudred feet to a stoue post;
trimmed with hand scalloping, crochet the same (or settlement, and all indebted of
■ ketches of the members of the legislature,
fifteen
north
six
onr Lord, one thousand nine hundred and
thence
CoiiMlpatlojiOaM-s Bud Hklo.
degrees aud
are
make
imthereto
to
lunchsets
of
the
requested
payment
lace,
edging or inset
one
hundred aud six feet
sixteen.
minutes 'wc&t
k.^^ and Pimply akin la due to a sluggish accompanied by portraits.
mediately.
o<*wel movement.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
to a store post; thence south eighty-nine
eon
and tea doilies, the handsome
Correct this condition and
Helen G. O’Bribm.
Dec. It, 1914.
The price of the Daily Kennebec Journal
a copy of the last will and testament
degrees aud thirty minutes east two huni.VL’.ur co®plexion with Dr. King’s New will be #1/26 for the seaaioa. Address: Ken- luncheon and dinner tablecloths all
and fort., five feet to a bole in a
of
: dred
Th‘* ®J,d laaatlve taken at bed'I UAL subscriber hereoy gives nonce tnai
ol- will
.l1.**assure
nme
t.
theuce s uth sixty-four degrees and
these will be substantial possessions,
yon a full, free, nou-griping nebec Journal Co Augusta, Maine.—Ad>
X be has been duly appointed adminis- OSCAR A. SHEPARD, late of BOSTON, in ledge; minutes
aud thirty
e *st four hundreu
fifteen
*n *be morning. Drive out the
the
trator
of
the
estate
of
to
added
and
1
the county of 8UFFOLK, and Commononce
purchased
five-tenths
feet to a stone post ou the
and
Fifteen
Years.
overCoughed
V
f*«ilag resulting from
wealth of MASSACHUSETTS,
ADRIEN R. PHILLIPS, late of LAMOINE,
bank; tbence ou same course to low water
bride's linen chest.
*nd «luggi«h liver. Gets
on and grow worse in the
that
hang
Coughs
oo.tle to-day. At at:
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and deceased, and of tbe probate thereof in said mark; theuce southwesterly by low water
and Tar.
Druggists’,‘JAc.
night are relieved by Foley’s Honey 15
Crochet edging Is much In vogue given bonds as the law directs. All persors county of Suffolk, duly authenticated, hav- 1 mark to a « xreusioii of the first named line
years I
R F. Hall. Mabe, Va., writes: “For
having demands against the estate of said de- ing been presented to the Judge of probate for south fifteen degrees and thirty minutes east
now for house linens and Is used very
with a troublesome bronchial
was afflicted
our sa*d county of Hancock for the purpose of
to low
water mink; tb^Lce from said point
ceased! are desired to present the same foi
rti»ei..*me
on pillowslips, towels, doilies
cough and irritation of the throat. Foley’s
daintily
north fifieeu degree* aud tniity minutes west
and all indebted thereto are re
being aliowi-d, filed and recorded in the prosettlement,
Honey and Tar relieved me; and after s taking and small lunch or tea napkins. Table qii*>«NK| to make payment immediately.
bate court of our said county of Hancock.
to the point of beginning and co'ntaius three
Drug
ceased.”—Moore
the
one bottle
cough
Fred P. Phillips.
Dec. 6. 1914.
Order* d, that notice thereof be given to all aud seven one-hundredths acres more nr less
Ht»re.
and lunch cloths have wide, handsome
and all the buildings thereon.
Together with
persons interested therein, by publishing a
subscriber hereoy gives maice .n.a
is
a right of way over a way twenty-four reet in
of this oroer thr» e weeks successively
copy
patterns In crochet work. Tatting
he has been duly appointed aduiinistra*
to ne used for all purposes of a
width
and
^Dcrtisnnrna
Ell-wo'th
used
in
the
a
Is
American,
uewspauer
tor of the eetate of
another favored trimming and
way and iu common from said described lot
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han
side
OELESTIA A. SEAVEY, late of BROOKLIN, cock, prior to he seco-id day of January, a d. in a u 'rtbeny direction to the town road and
on towels, lunch napkins and
The wes-e.iy line of
as follows:
described
a*io
of
deceased.
that
at
a
Hancock,
1917,
county
they may appear
piobate court
hoard scarfs with good effect. There in thebonds
Al! B r- then to be held at Ellsworth, in aud for said said way to begin oue huudrd and thirty-four
ae toe law directs.
given
feet from the nonbwest corner bound of said
should lie at least one lunch cloth of sons having demands against the sittt county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the fore
on a line running south
eightyto
how cause,
and
if auy they
have, described lot
pic ..at oooi
fillet lace and due linen, and ‘>ne or of said deceased are desired
nine degrees and thirty minutes east; thence
each month
the same for settlement, and all indeb ed •gainst the same.
north fifteeu degrees aud thirty imuutes west
sets of tea cloth and small thereto are requested to make payment ini
two
bridge
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judg? of Probate. three hundred aud
ON ALL NEWS STANP8
ninety-one feet to William
with crochet or tatting edge mediately.
A true copy.
I E. Herrick's southeast cornet; thence by said
*
Adalbert Sbavey.
|
Dec. 5, 191*.
Kl's worth People Are Pleased napkins
Attest— E. E. CiiAss, Register.
and gay little flower baskets or tea; Herrick’s east line to the southerly side of
the towu road; the westerly line of *aid way
to l.earn How It Has Been
pots In cross stitch at the comers. fPHE suoscrlber Hereby gives notice that fTiHE subscribers, Morris W. Stroud, of being the last named line and the east line of
j
X she has been duly appointed execusaid Herrick’s lot; said way to be twenty-four
Several pairs of lihen sheets, hem- trix
Villa
and
A.
J.
B.
Nova,
Pennsylvania,
of the last will and testament of
l)o tie.
feet in width over each aud every
part.
stitched nnd trimmed with crochet MARIA BLACK PERRY, late of ELLS- Townsend, Jr., of Over brook, Pennsylvania, That it would be for the benefit of said minors
nonce
that
have
been
give
hereby
they
1
that said real estate should be sold aud the
work along the upper hem. will tie a
WORTH.
executors
of
the
last
will
and
duly appointed
proceeds placed at interest. Wherefore your
deceased, no testament of
1
great addition to the supply. These in the county of Hancock,
petitioner prays that she may be licensed to
II’* pretty hard to attend to duties
bonds being required by the terms ot said will.
EMILY M. PRICE, late of PHILADELPHIA, sell
aud convey said minors’ interest iu said
will of course be matched with pillow Ail
persons having demands against the esin the county of PHILADELPHIA, state
real estate at private sale for the purposes
With a constantly aching bark;
i>
MAGAZINE
tate of said deceased are dealt ed to present
cases.
aforesaid.
of
PENNSYLVANIA.
all
and
indebted
same for settlement,
With annoying urinary disorders.
Dated at Petersburg, Virginia, the 3rd day
The bride's linens are marked with the
thereto are requested to make payment imdeceased, and given bonds as the \aw direct**; )! of November a. d. 1916.
and that they have appointed John
Doan’s Kidney Pills make work easier the Initial or initials of her own name. mediately.
i Wrm to you cm imbostam it
ilson,
Eiizabhth Bolling Cameron,
Mary H. Black.
Dec. 5, 1916.
of Bangor, in the com ty or Penobscot, their
the Great Event* in Mechanics.
Guardian.
h
A single script letter, handsomely emfor many a sufferer.
v
duly authorized agent in the State, of Maine.
Wmeerins and Invention throughout
it
STATE OF MAINE.
taste,
in
though
is
the
good
All
demands
the
esbroidered,
persons having
against
World, are described in an interwrtfPHE suosciibers nereoy give notice that
V,
for bad backs.
They’re
Hancock ss. At a probate court held at
tate of said deceased are desired to present
as they occur. 3.000.000
S 15*.manner,
X they have been duly appointed executors the
is very smart now to have an individusame tor
seitlem-n
and all Indebted Ellsworth in aud for saiu county of Hancock,
N waders each month.
of 'he ia-' will and testament nr
For weak Kidneys.
tb-r io are requested ,o make payment im« ou the fifth day of December in the year or
al monogram, the three letters forming
y
20
e*ch
lMa«
la-e
of
ELLSA.
LHAkLuo
iIAVolji
Shop M«tat andr*"+n
—p
our Lord one thousaud uine huudred and sixmediately.
Here is convincing proof of meiit.
better wayo to do thin** in
a circle or a rectangular figure.
tk. W
WORTH,
Morris W. Stroud.
tee
\ in* "hop. and how to make repair* at home.
On the foregoing petition. <«r. e^ed. That
J. B. Townsend, Jr.
Hiram W. Hamilton, Hill Sr., Ellsworth,
In the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
of
original
V
A**ts®r
Maehaniea
ISpaaaa
-*****
,tii pci».>ns internotice iheieot be given
Nov. 14. 1916.
A
said
will.
Al!
the
terms
oi
iQffar and outdoor
was
troubled
by
being
required
by
Girlish Fashion.
«'*•!*>, >le.. says:
"Porta and play Larr«!y con*tnicti*e5 toil*
ested,
estr
«
by causing a a p) f suit, poiium and
the
of
demands
against
persons baving
eow to build boat* motor*, yclea.wireleaa.etA
this order thereon to be published three
same
said deceased are desired to present th
A very pretty fashion has just com
ddney complaint for quite awhile.
suLacnber
notice
ihat
nereoy gives
rpHE
weeks successively in tbe Ellsworth AmeriMU IT 15.000 NCWI DEALERS
friend recommended Doan’s Kidney Pills over from Pnrls. Chaplets of leaves, lor settlement, and all indebted thereto are re1 he has been duly appointed administra- can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
fl Askm
your <le«l«r to shew you a copy: If eoE convdilont
quested to make payment immediately.
tor with the will annexed of the estate of
said county, that they m%y appear at a probegan using them. They glossy or transparent, in colors haro me and I
Martin H. Haynes.
aland, sond $1.50 for a y«*r's n>b*enpOon
Jl
bate court to be held at Ellsworth, iu and for
"•»*• f«T CWTMIt IMUt to titf POt>:i»h«T».
ELLA F. BOWDEN, late or ORLAND,
Harry W. Haynes.
?
Dec. 6, 1918.
benefited me greatly.”
af Mechanic*! Book* froo oa rcqocsl.
monizing or contrasting with the dress,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and said county, on the second day of January, a.
d. 1917, at teu o’clock iu tbe forenoon,*and
NWUW MECHANICS MAGAZINE
Price 50e. at all dealers. Don’t simply are being worn around the hair. This
bonds as the law directs.
All \ ergiven
show cause, if any they have why the prayer
The merchant who does not adverttse itx
• Mart* Michigan Avenue, CMaagn
\
sons
having demands against the estat*
isk fora kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kidarrangement is particularly becoming
^
of said deceased are desired to present t^t of the petitioner should not be granted.
Mr. Hamiltou
to young girls so long as the leaves are a dull season makes it more profitable for same for settlement, and all indebted iheieio
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
tpy pills—tbe same that
A t ue copy "f the original.
I are requested to make payment immediate \.
.uH
Poster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo j not metallized.
j***^ae Mechanics offort no premiuntei
I
*** *®f /a/a /n
Dec 5. 1916.
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.
Theodore H. Smith.
hose who do advertise.
**dabbing offera," on</
I
S. Y.
■zlayo no iolic.tofo {o occur* eubteriotiont
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Miss Warfield’s
Good Intentions
They Went Awry Except
Herself and

For

One Other.

j
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By CATHERINE LONG

l

__►
Edward Farrand

fifty-five years
old and worth $5,000,000. but had no
was

roof tree over his bead. He had tried
living In a house of his own. but had

given it up.
and

a

it

was

desperately lonely

lot of care.

The servant quesenough to render It In-

tion alone

was

tolerable.

He had tried living with

a

married friend, but tbe friend's wife
objected to him because he was not
the furniture

sufficiently careful

as

and let the

fade her carpets.
friend didn't work

sun

No; living with

to

in to
a

either.
The
Then Farrand tried his club.
furniture 111 his room was handsome,
but there was nothing else there. Most
club dining rooms are the loneliest
places in the world. The members
who have homes don't cat there, and
few of the latchelors can afford to do
so.
Besides, club managers, being
men, have no conception of how to
run a table.
Everything is served by
portions or half portions, and if «
member orders a variety there Is
enough for half a dozen persona, with
an

equivalent

cost.

Of course Farrand often turned to
matrimony. A woman would not only
be a companion, bnt would take care
of a house. In other words, she would
make a home of it
But, though Mr.
Farrand acted on the principle in hlj
Dusiness that whatever was desirable
could only be procured by the organization of that which wonld produce it.
he found no such provision for procuring a wife. The world, especially in
America, looks on marriage as a natural mating process, which needs no
organization to bring It about. There
Is no bureau of love, with a manager
This
to turn out married couples.
vorks fairly well with young persons,
but elderly men and women, who have
not found or have lost an affinity in
youth or have let opportunities slip by
without taking advantage of them, are
not provided for.
At forty Farrand settled down In a
hotel. There were always persons
This was an advantage, but
about.
the only advantage. Since be had tried
every other plan, except matrimony
and found all wanting, he stock to his
hotel for fifteen years. By that time
he would have given all of his $5,000,000. except enough to lire on comfortably, for a home.
One morning while at breakfast, apparently absorbed In his morning newspaper, he overheard a man at auother
table aay to bis vts-a-vls:
‘•See that man over there?"
“Yes; what of him?"
“That's
Farrand. the millionaire
banker."
“That nice looking old gentleman
with florid complexion and white

hair?"
“Yes."

“Well, all I've got to say la. If I had
bla money I'd never put my foot in a
hotel. If business called me there I’d
pay some one else to attend to It."
“Ob. he lives here! He’s a bachelor."
“What! Worth millions and no

^

homef’

That was all Mr. Farrand beard and
than he wanted to hear. He
arose from the table, took his bat and
coat from an attendant and started
for his office.
Usually he never felt
at home except In bis office, but this
morning he found It Impossible to shut
out the conversation he had overheard
The day seemed very
at his hotel.
long to him. If he bad had any one to
go to be would have left business to
take care of itself and gone somewhere
As it was he remained at Ills desk, at
tending to such details as were re
The hour of closing
ferred to htm.
was approaching and he was thinking
of retnrnlng to his hotel, when a card
was handed him bearing the name of
Miss Caroline Warfield.
Mr. Farrand had heard of Miss War
field as a woman devoted to charitable
work, but thus far she had never called
on him for a subscription, and be had
never seen her.
He directed that she
be shown Into bis office and at the
same time he reached for bis check
book to have It ready. Mlsa Warfield
bad a very pleasant face, and a smile
rested on her lips that seemed very
much at home there. At the same rime
she appeared a bit embarrassed.
“I have called." she said, "to Interest
you in a movement which"—
"I have heard of your excellent work.
Miss Warfield." Mr. Farrand Interrupted. "and I prefer that you should
tot take the trouble to make an ex
planation as to this movement. Yon
need only tell me how much you"—
“Pardon me. Mr. Farrand: my scheme
is so far out of the ordinary that I
must state It. I do not need money; 1
wish your cooperation
Mr. Fat rand, who bad taken up his
check hook and a pen. laid both aside
and. tuni ng In bis revolving chair,
assumed a listening attitude.
“You and I. Mr. Farrand," continued
the lady, "belong to that class of unfortunates who. though pecuniarily
able to provide ourselves with “homes,
have no home and no hope of homes."
The listeners’ expression changed
from Its ho bit ua I ennui to decided inmore

terest.
“I have found iu my work." Miss
Warfield went on, "of helping the poor
that I must provide that which is need-

bringing together young working men
and women In large cities. The;, need
each other's companionship, and 1 believe that they are for the most part
better off married than single. In the
where

country,

the

sexes

are

more

readily thrown together, such assistance is not necessary, but In a metropolis"—
“My dear lady,” Interrupted Mr. Farrand. “why in heaven's name don't
you organize such an association for
the union of old bachelors and old
maids?"
"You have taken a load off my shoulders,” replied Miss Warfield, brightening. “The object of my visit Is to interest you In Just such an association.”
"l'leiase enroll me as a memlier at
once." said Mr. Farrand with enthusiasm, reaching again for his check
book. "What are the fees and dues?"
“There are no fees or dues. Mr.
Vhe members are to meet
Farrand.
at the homes of some one of the women members'"—
“Homes!” interrupted the hanker.
“I>o unmarried women have homes'
“There, Mr. Farrand. Is where our
It Is
sex have an advantage of yours.
possible for a woman to make a home
without a husband, but 1 am free to
say that an old mahls home Is not
much more cheerful than an old bachelor's. Xatu o intended
“Y'cs, yes. Miss Warfield. When and
where wiil the next meeting convene?”
“The next meeting, Mr. Farrand,
will lie at my house. There are very
few of us women memliers who live
hi houses fitted for such assemblies.
While 1 am a meml-er of the association my object Is principally to aid
others. I am so absorbed in my various works that”—
”1 understand. Y’ou. being a woman
of means, can make a comfortable, not
to say luxurious, home for yourself
while I. being a man of fortune, am
condemned to live at a hotel.
Your
Interest In the rest of us is sit the
more commendable from Its unselfishness."
—

“Then

I

shall

Friday evening

expect you on next
my bouse. Xo.

at

—

-avenue?"
“1 shall most assuredly be there.”
“For tbe present we have decided to
enroll only persons of about the same
grade of refinement, though we hope
in time to form subsidiary assemblies
overing other grades.”
Miss Warfield arose to take her denartnre. and Mr. Farrand saw her to
her carriage, that was waiting at the
door. He looked longingly at tbe seat
beside her, so longingly that she askel
If he would not permit her to drive
him to his hotel. He accepted the invitation. and as they were driven
away he admitted to the, lady that h>
had no private conveyance.
Haviu:
no
one
to ride with him. he could
not enjoy riding, and. as for go!: g to
and coming from his office, he needel
the exercise of walking. Miss Wa-flel 1
declared that she used her carriage
only In lier dally work for the benefit
of the needful, but if Mr. Farrand
would permit her to call for him occasionally at the bank sbe would be
happy to take him for a spin In the
park or In the country. To this be

cheerfully assented.
When Mr. Farrand alighted at his hotel nnd went up to his room he did not
notice Its loneliness.
He was filled
with a new hope. The cheery smile of
Miss Warfield looked at him from the
bare walls, and he was picturing, not
a room, but a whole houae. tastefully
furnished, maids In black and white
uniforms moving hither and thither,
an odor of flowers Issuing from a conservatory, a cheerful fire burning In
the library and. better than all. that
trim little woman sitting at the other
end of the dinner table, commending
to him this or that viand which she
had especially provided for him.
When the evening for tbe assembly
came

around

sir.

posed and unable

rarrana

was

indis-

attend. lie sent
a cartload of flowers with which to
decorate the rooms and a few evenings
later called on Mis* Warfield to ex
pres* his regret that he had been prevented from lielng present. The lady
regretfully told him that her plan had
not l>een oversuccessful.
The women
bad shrunk from meeting the men with
the avowed purpose of matrimony, and
most of the men had admitted that unless they could marry women nuch
younger than themselves they did not
care to marry at all.
“My dear Miss Wa-fleld." said Mr.
Farrand feelingly, “1 deeply sympathize with you In the failure of your
plan, which Is an excellent one. If
these persons have not the common
practical sense to take advantage of
It thev alone are to blame.
As for
myself having joined the association
f am not minded to resign from It. If
you and I are Its only members, be
"
U no
“1 fear we are,” was the lugubrious
to

rejoinder.
“In

that case I shall do the only
thing In my power to save your schema
rom being an absolute failure.
Let
there l>e at least one result of your ad
mirable Intentions.
I being the only
man in the association and you the
only woman. It Is obligatory upon ns
to show these foolish persons what they
have thrown over their shoulders."
This was all there was to Mr. Farrand’s proiiosal.
Had he talked as a
lover Is supposed to talk he would
Have spoiled It all.
As It was. Miss
Warfield promised to take the matter
under consideration and in due time
gave him an affirmative answer.
Mr. Farrand now luxuriates in the
borne he pictured on the evening of
the day he first met Miss Warfield.
Maids in black and white uniform
move hither and thither, an odor of
flowers issues from the conservatory,
and. better than all, a wife sits opposite him at table.
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mandar. , Ton know where the troops
it aoon aa yon reach them ask
them to take you to their general.
Tell him of the conference held In oar
house and where you found the i«per
which you will give him."
Clochette at once put on a hat and a
wrap and sallied forth. There was no
pocket In her dress, snd she carried
the strap of i>aper In her band.
Directly opposite the DuRois home
One of the
lived a German family.
girls. Gretchen, was at a window
when she saw Clochette come out,
tightly grasping a paper In her hand,
and hurry away. Gretchen had seen
the generals ride up to the DuBois
home, and since they came from different points she had inferred that
they had met there for a purpose.
When she saw Clochette emerge to
hastily with the paper In her hand
It flashed upon her that Clochette had
become jiossessed of Information of
the German movements and was taking it to the French commander.

REIGNS OF TERROR

ere.

The

Tyrant Man

Kicks ’Back

Times During Which Law and Order Are Dethroned.

By EDWARD T. STEWART

WHEN CITIES GO STARK MAD.
A crowd was

emerging from

a

hnlt

where a votes for women
meeting had
l-een held.
Suddenly a

This Ha* Happened Many Times In
Different Lands, th* Most Notable
Example Being Frenzied Faria In tha

lady plunged

forward, pushing aside those in
fr,)nt
of her. and caught a man by
thealeeve.
"tllve me my pocketbook !" she
rrled
"Your pocketbook!
What do you
menu ?"

Revolution and In tha Commune.

During the Insurrection in Ireland,
which had its renter in the historic old
capital of that long troubled Isle and
“You wore sitting by me In the
meetwhich resulted in the execution of sevI have lost my pocketl«>ok.
eral of Its leaders, tin lading Sir Roger ing.
What
lx'
can
than
plainer
that you have takCasement. Dublin went mad—stark,
Pec the silt 111 rny
It is a way cities have en it?
raving mad.
retlrule
mo c
n.clhue*. Then. Jut-l as sing.e indin:e a’i.trp
..
liie-trunieatr*
didunis do when smitten with insanity,
“if : at,.:., your pocket! ook. madam
lr nappena rn.ii tnese iwo gins were
I
n.i I
isaetl It to a |,a|
they iierpetrate all sorts o.' horrible I
the Germans anJ sometimes the Ger
fl)r
Pierre v!i,that i.i their saner moments the..
Interested In the same man.
ha'... ,yj>
mans defeating the French.
Weutzel was the son of a German ! would be the first to repudiate and con"I
have?"
say yon
Now. the provinces of Alsace and
Alsatian and a Frenchwoman. Pierre demn.
The man. who was well <jrr>>«,,]
Lorraine, lying between France and
|n a
the
after
hud
been
bom
years
twenty
sucn
a
runs
was
arincseu
cy
just
he
k suit. 1< okcd over the heads
Germany, have always been a hone of
of
to Germany,
cession
of
the
of
province
aberration
lit
mental
iolent
during the crowd and. seeing a
contention Let ween the two countries.
policeman
divided
beand.
his
being
parentage
lie
and
blood
soaked
of
stormy
days
called to him.
Sometimes they h ive been ucc pled hy
he revolution and aaalu Immediately
"One moment, please.
In tween German and French, he cared
Germans, sometimes by French.
Madam, yon
rule
lived
under
the
whether
he
little
the
Franco-German
war.
after
h;st
have accused me of stealing your
medieval times Germans se.i.el there.
pock
As
to
the
of
a
or
a
kaiser.
In
the
ller revolutionists
latter event etbook. your accusation 1
president
The population is part Herman and
icing
two girls w ho were Interested In him.
ailed themselves Communists, cud on your own deductions. If
|iart French.
you prove
This In the great war between the he had not shown a derided prefer- these frenzied people did pretty much me guilty you will have done a
duty;
as did the Dublin insurrectionists—thot
central ami allied powers engendered ence for either.
If not. you will have to pay well for
Gretchen was not only Interested In Is to say, they seized public buildings, all the Inconvenience
conditions something like those exist
and injury yon
Ing during our war between the SiUieS. balking C'locttette's move from patri- threw up street liarricades and !n- may cause me."
when there was a large sprinkling of otic motives, but from a feeling of an- trenched themselves lu o|>en strategic
The woman declared that she wm
On seeing spaces.
Tiie result In the end. too.
t'nion sentiment among the tonte.ler- tagonism due to rivalry.
ready to take the consequences of her
rtes.
In Alsace and Lorraine the the French girl hurry away Gretchen was the sume. They were overpowered act. The
policeman led the man away.
Trench, after more than forty years snatched up a hat and coat and ran by the regular troops, nnd the bulk of At the station the
culprit insisted on
of German rule, are still loyal to after her. Keeping behind her. Gretch- them were kiiled or made prisoners,
being searched.
Nothing except his
Fran e.
Naturally the German popu- en noon saw that she was making but uot until a fourth part of Faria own lielonglnga was found on
him.
Gretchen had !>een laid In ruins, property worth
lation prefer to 1 e ruled by the ( or- toward the French army.
“Tom Nolan.’’ said the man at the
to2.00u.000 being destroyed.
niuii government.
was about to catch up with her rival,
desk, "we've been looking for you ever
To find anything in London approxiOne September afternoon Ciochelto with a view to prevent her taking the
since you made your escape from the
to
the
Dublin
a
Freni
h
rl.
madness
we
French
g
dwelling supposed Information to the
mating
young
I'uBols,
penitentiary six months ago. i'p to
In the southern part of A suce, hearing commander, when who should appear must go back to the year 1790, when
old tricks, ( see. You look more
your
a clatter of horses’ boo's cod the'" ridLord
George Gordon's armed rioters
on
the scene to complicate matters
than when yoti were sent
prosjiermia
to
a
er's side arms 0:1 the
ran
g.i.
but Pierre Wentzel. He emerged from held England’s capital at tbelr mercy
What'* become of that beautiful
Vt—n ‘'"leer, atwindow, to see n
for several days.
On this occasion up.
a crossroad and met Clochette at the
tended by his stall', li e up to the crossing while Gretchen wns still at Newgate jail was stormed and set ou mustache you used to sport?"
'Tm not Tom Nolan."
h- use. dismount, uud. leaving his horse some distance behind. Wentzel Joined
tire, after the prisoners had been re"You’d better send to your
.1 for
with an orderly, come through the Clochette nr 1 walked on lieside her.
leased. the Itank of England was betbe lady’s valuables; you’ll get a lighter
Clogateway and up to the porch.
and
hundreds
of
houses,
The girl* had each been working on sieged
sentence."
chette paied. caught her breath and Wentzel. the one to make him a
churches, shops and other buildings
"If you think I'm Tom Nolan or any
shuddered. Then in response to a loud
Frenchman, (he other a German, but were set on tire and destroyed.
one else than myself, prove It."
knock she summoned what courage thus far
Bristol's turn came fifty years later,
The
imlther had succeeded.
“I>cnd easy.
Your photograph was
there was in her, went to the door and
fact that Clochette was doubtless hur
luring the reform agitation of 1831. taken and graces the
rogues' gallery."
opened it.
The
m ire to the French headquarters with
city, long seething with political
The photograph waa produced. :ind If
A man in the uniform of a general
excitement, suddenly exploded like a it was not a likeness of the
It'.fcrmai’cn that might lead to a
prisoner It
stepped inside, saying:
• 'em'll defeat wr.s sufficient In Itrelf.
powder magazine to which a lighted was the
very Image of him.
"I shall need this house for a few
her t'.at WeiCrol eh uld Is- n party to match Is applied, and In the course of
"All
said
the
right.”
hours.
Show me into a room that I
prisoner “I
a
the n t was maddening.
Indeed. It
day and idght 500 of her citizens want a messenger."
can nse for a conference."
were killed by the military or buruf
v.vi
t >■> to” h for O ot< lien.
She hur
He sent for a lawyer and for ball.
Clochette led the way to the living
riel o:i ni.'l overtook the others. Not t > death In the tires they themselves | Then he was suffered to go. being orroom, and the general directed her to
had
eh
l: r. rr.co-l to act diplomatically.
pud
1
kindled,
of
her
most
prim
j dered to ap|iear the next morning.
clear a table for him. One of his staff
e
at land on.
;«! buildings. Im lulling the mansion
The Indy was In court, supported by
produced maps, nod. spreading them
■
ho:; e. the bishop's palace and abore
a e ; ou In your hand?" she
half a hundred of her sister workers
ont before the general, the two were
sh
100
and
f
were
'ps
lochette.
private dwellings,
In the cause of Justice for women.
soon deeply engrossed with them.
In j as' rd
C'.o h ::e trade no other reply than heaps of bin kened ruins.
She made her charge, told her story,
a
short time another general rode up
in
in.:-.'
.Newport. Monmouthshire, allowed the out In her reticule and
to the house, dismounted and entered. to look at her rival defiantly.
"I saw the genera's go Into your underwent a similar expeiieme. imt
slated the amount of her loss.
The
He was followed by another and anthe
flavor filled out the troops with
house.
identity of the prisouer was proved by
other. each altended by his staff.
They behl a council of war ]
It would haie lieen evident to any there. That | arer you hold so tightl” commendable promptitude, ami after the photograph of Nolan, who had robbed many women In much tlie same
one less ignorant
of military affairs Is information you obtained by eaves- a brief but Idoodv conflict In the marthan Clorhette that this Indicated a
way that the “accusing angel" had
dropping. and you nre carrying it to ket square the maddened rioter* fled
Of
been robbed.
The prisoner was percouncil of commanders.
As soon as the French arn-.y, Pierre, take It from let fins the pla e n shambles.
w':it n fiery Welsh mob lx capable,
It was
mitted to make bis statement
the last general arrived the living room her!"
door was shut and what was going on
“Why should I do that?" asked ; ho- crop, when It Is allowed tec pet out this:
of hand, was shown In 1882 at Trede"Yoffr honor and gentlemen "f ike
within could not be beard. Indeed, a
rierre.
guard stationed at the door would not
“Beoaure your father was a German ; gar. in the same county, when the Jury, this affair occurred at a meeting
of women with a sprinkling of men
permit any one to approach.
and you should be lo'al to the kniser' I miners tlie-e. infuriated by an attack
which I attended last evening from
Clochette. having recovered from her
“I am neither loyal to the kaiser nor j made on a Protestant religious meet
fright and seeing that the coming of to the president If Clochette has a Ing by some Ir'sb Homan Catholics, curiosity. I listened to accusations of
|
1 stormed
men for their barbaric treatment of
the Germans had nothing to do with
the cmarter of the town In
paper It Is hers, not mine no- yen's
women fr< in Adam and Eve down to
the welfare of the family, gave way
and I see no reason why she slum! 1 which the* latter lived and literally
to curiosity.
the present day. I contend that men
he’d It off the face of the earth.
Going to a room above, be competed to Rive It up."
hare received aa much unjust treatwhere her mother was confined on ac'n pi'q hve wh’te mechanics work“If you permit her to carry that In
ment from women as women have
count of illness, she told her what wa
in
underground
at
the
New
Kleinfon
;
formation to the French army.” cried
from men. I am now suffering from
going on below.
e’n
mine,
rear
were
.Tobnmiexburg.
j
Gretchen. “yon need not consider m
asked to nx-ent to an alteration of such treatment. My accuser lias made
"They are holding a war council," your friend any more!”
circumstantial evldeuce a basis for
said Mme. DuBots. "Can you not find
Pierre stood irresolute. He was not hours that would involve their wo.k- j
some way to listen to what they say?
Ing for the future on Saturday after- bringing upon me what will tie a great
to thus choose between the two
ready
for
If you can you may be able to bring
noons.
They refused and were dis- injury'- I propose to punish her
girls.
me
victory to our people, who are endeav
missed, whereupon practically all the doing to. She should have given
“I do not fear,” said Clochette. “that
1 could
orlng to restore Alsace to France."
white miner* on the Rand came out on au opportunity to explain.
Pierre will rob me of anything I have
have convinced her that I am above
These few words worked a great
strike.
In my possession.”
stealing ladies' pocketbooka. for I am
change in Clochette. She went Into a
That week saw Johannesburg given
“Clochette." he said. “I fear that If
In receipt of $500 a week salary Aa to
bedroom directly over the one being
tip to scenes similar to those enacted
Noyou go to the front you may be shot”
used by the generals and listened. But
In Dublin.
my being mistaken for this man
Bands of armed madmen
“I will risk that.” was the reply.
which
the floors ve.e too thick to permit any
fought the soldiers with rifles, with re- lan. that la another matter for
“You had better give me the paper."
the lady is not to blame. But 1 shall
sound except a dull confusion of voices
volvers. with dynamite bombs.
The
“Do I understand yon to demand It
she is to
to reach her.
Going downstairs she
railway station was set on fire and de- make her pay for what
blame.'’
entered the kitchen with a view to of me because Gretchen commands stroyed. The offices of the Star news
yon to do so on pain of being dismissed
The accused s lawyer men pui
listen at a door that opened from It
pai>er were blown lo pieces with giant
the
by her?”
manager of a film cotapauy on
to the room la which the council was
Iiowder. To venture Into the streets
“Not exactly.” stammered Pierre.
stand, who swore that the prisoner
was to gamble with death. In the end.
being held. But she found a guard
Meanwhile firing was heard at the of course, the
a prominent
there too.
Descending to the cellar,
military got the upper was Alonzo Pevereau*.
movie actor, and that he—the manager
she stood on a Ikix. bringing her ear front, and missiles began to spit about haud-they always do--but not until
hH
—was paving him $300 a week for
near to the floor aliove.
But the house the trio. At this point a spent bullet some 200 of the strikers and their symstruck Clochette’s band, and the paper pathizers had been
services as an nctor. The next move
was well built and all the floors too
killed and wounded
screen,
fluttered to the ground.
While Clothick to transmit sound.
Hunger sometimes drive* cities crazy. of the defense was to hang a
show tb*
bette was grasping the empty fingers The
ciocnette. being balked, turned to go
people suffer until they feel they darken the courtroom and
Gretchen stoopeJ and picked up the can
photograph of Nolan greatly enlarged.
suffer no longer. Then the mad
up to the floor above, when she beard
The prisoner's picture was then shown
tbe living room door open and the pai«r. As. soon oa Clochette saw that ness mounts Into their brains, and
dlfrer—a “closenp"—and considerable
tread of boots in the ball. When she her rival possessed her treasure she things—terrible things—happen. Milan
tores.
reached tbe kitchen the generals were said to Pierre:
for instance, went mad from this cause ence a pi wared In the two pi
"Gretchen called upon you to decide in
That of the prisoner showed a minute
1808 owing to the long continued
mounting their horses in tbe yard. Aa
between us when I had the paper. Now
I d of the e>e.
soon as the last one had ridden away
scarcity and dearness of bread. Gaunt, globule on the lower
call upon you to do so.
And you
to examine
Clochette went Into the room where I
skeleton IUe wotuea. striioed to the The Jury were < ailed on
must decide, too. between France and
magnify'1*
a
with
the
real
globule
they had held their conference and
led
waist,
the rioters and urged them
Germans or
looked about her.
She detected the Germany. Take It to the
glass, and they found it to he in l,|,ue
fanatic cries and gestures to try
by
as shown In his photograph.
odor of burning paper, but whence It to the French, whichever you like; if
oiiclnslons with the soldiers.
to the Germans, you need never comThe prisoner was dls' h.'.r ed and
came she could not tell. There was a
Milan run red with blood.
In oue
municate with me again; If to the
once
brought suit for $30.0"" agaiiis
stove in tbe room, but the season was
short afternoon eighty-two of the hunf,,r
French, I shall love you forever.”
the lady who bad accused h.ui
not far enough advanced for a Are.
ger maddened people were shot dead.
Pierre looked from one girl to the
by
his
done
In
him
profession
Jury
this
stove
the
a
Passing
girl felt slight
hundreds were wouuded. Not a
"
u
ether several times. Presently It was Many
accusation anJ Its consequent !
warmth. She opened the door and look
laker's shop |u the city escajied being
that he had made up his mind.
mane} >
the
plain
all
he
had
Since
lty.
ed In. There were the ashes of burned
looted, and most of them were utterly
"
“Give me the paper,” be said to
suit and the
paper, which still retained some heat.
■’droved Into the bargain. But in the required to I cess the
"■
Gretchen.
should
he
even
had
none,
though
There were a few scraps that had not
end t'v people got their way.
The
“What do you Intend to do with it?”
could app'
he
end.
In
the
his
case
been burned. Clochette took them out
price of bread was reduced.
"
asked Gretchen.
she was tired nut
and examined them. There was nothBel:a*t has periodical crasy fits. One and appeal till
'ihuug
“I intend to decide between you
to
a
loss
lawyers’fees.
at
pay
lng Intelligible on any of tnem except
of the worst occurred In 1888, when
»
and Clochette.”
advised to make The best terms
one which was half burned.
It read:
eleven people were killed outright and
■'
“And between Germany and France?"
to fight the suit
decided
she
could
tuore than 200 were wounded.
“Yea.”
had been twice appean*
New York city, too, had a flash of did so till It
attacks the French.
Fhe hesitated a moment, then handfer what her opponen
this kind during the draft riots of July Then ahe called
soon as he rolls tt up
She w
ed it to him. Be read what was writwould ask In compromise.
13 to 16. 1863.—London Tit Bits.
agRfnst their center. The
8 1
ten on It. and while he was doing so
written
a
receive
to
first gives way.
surprised
a" al
a bullet took It out of his hand and
making
to
her
meut for
sign,
f-,
Whieh Nsrvef
part of three fingers at the same time.
for not giving Mr. Devereaux
Clochette took this fragment to het Gretchee looked about for 1*. bat failed
“I met James coming from the den- ogy
hlmse’f wi
defpnd
to
opportunity
mother, who examined it critically. II to find It. Clochette, forgetting her tist's this morning and from what he
and acknowledging that
publicity
was evidently a part of a memorancountry's cause In her love, ran to said 1 can’t tell whether ho got scared unjust acts of men to women we
dum of a plan of attack, but when oi Pierre, bedewed his wounded band or had the dentist go through with It."
to mengreater than those of women
“What did he say?*
Never- with her tears and wrapped It in her
Mr
where there was no record.
At to a money consideration,
“Said he lost his nerve.”—Baltimore
handkerchief.
theless it was evidently of great im
agreeing
eremix asked nothing, he
“I have decided.” said Pierre. “I am American.
portaiice, and possibly a French offipay all costs
she
for Clochette and France.’’
cer might supply tbe burned portion.
The lady signed the document
for
Remember to be calm In adversity.
But the paper never reached Its dessuit
“Go at once with It Clochette.” said
the
had been fighting
—Horace.
eve of collap
Mme. DuBols, “to the French com- tination.
yarns and wns on the
i

During the early part of the i>uu
European war the French sent troops
into Alsace with a view to reclaiming
At
that province from German rale.
that time the lighting had not settled
Into trench warfare and the opposing
armies were driving each oilier, some
times the French getting the lietter of
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